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PHS Choirs to perform  
Pre-UIL Concert today

PAMI’A — I’am pa High 
School Chi)ral Departm ent, 
under the dirt*eti('n ot Fred 
May^ and Jennifer Scoggin, 
will present a Pre-UIL 
Concert at 2 p.m. today, April 
8, in Pampa M iddle School 
Auditi)rium. Six choirs v\ill 
perform, the  choirs will par
ticipate in Ull. Concert and 
Signtreading C\>ntest April 
10-11 at VV'FA&M in Canyon.

Lillian E lizabeth  Bailey,
82, homemaker.

D orothy Biery, 87, Luisa 
civic leader.

Nelda Faye G ordzelik, 84,
beautician.

Leadie May Holland, 04,
homemaker.

jim m y Dale Roberts, .84, 
auto mechanic.

Arnold Ray Wariner, bO, S. 
Navy veteran.

Joseph Edgar W heeler, 82, 
Cabot/IR l R'tiri'e.
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Prison school seeks substitute teachers
times we need substitute teachers just 
like any schot)!," she said.

All teachers at W indham are certi
fied and three on the staff have m as
ters degrees.

"We have all the benefits ot any 
school diijtrict," said Elders, "and 
work 220 to 22b days a year."

She alst> said the substitute
IS p rovid ing  educations to the " teachers are paid $b5 a day and
prisoners at the local Texas E d U C a t i O n  8661718 tO  b e  thlG K eV
D epartm ent t)f C rim inal Justice , . ., . . . .  She said the substitutes wln> are
facility. N am ed after James tO  r e V 6 r 8 i n Q  11)6  r 6 C IV ICll8 m  hired are required to attend orien- 
W indham, a nwm ber of the Texas 3  ̂ ^|"|0 n r i 8 0 n  tation training. Also, security
Rii.-iril nf C’rirninal lii>;fir»> ihi> H ' m easure training is taught.

Excellent, well-qualitied and

By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

Many local rc'sidents may not real
ize the largest school district in the 
state ot Texas has a cam pus based 
only lour miles from Pampa.

W indham School is located in the 
Jordan and Baten prison units, and

th

the tools to make a living gives the 
inm ates self-confidencc whik> also 
reducing the criminal activity.

The school system is separate from 
the prison system , but they work 
closely together, said Christy FIders, 
school principal.

In the l-dueation Building at the

Board of Crirhinal Justice, the _ 
school system  Jt> located in all 
prison units across the state.

The school's ohjvctive is to return 
the inm ates to the outside world with 
education and skill^i to he able to be 
self-supporting onceHheir prison sen
tence is completed.

Education seems to be the key to 
reversing the recividism rates at the 
prison. Providing the prisoners with

prison units, lb staff m em bers work 
with the men, providing them with 
tlie level of education the prison 
inmates require.

However, substitu te  teachers are 
needed at the local school, said Elders, 
principal at both the Jordan and Baten 
units east ot Pampa.

"I'he district is fully staffed, but at

dedicated — 1 hose an- just a few of 
the adjectives Elders used to describe 
the teaching staff at W indham.

" They are fantastic," she said. "Our 
secretaries and clerical staff keep the 

school going. I don 't know what we'd 
do without them," she said.

W indham School and FDCJ work
(See SCHOOL, I’age .1) Christy Elders, Windham School principal

Gone with the wind
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(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)
Debris from thè roof of a metal building lines the railroad right of way on Tyng Street early Saturday, 
after emergency workers removed the twisted metal from the railroad tracks Friday night. Winds 
nearing 60 mph from a spring storm swept across the city about 6 p.m., damaging power lines and 
roofs in the area. Pampa received .38 inch of moisture from the storm.

City Commission 
sets special meet

Piimpa Litv Com m issioners 
<ire to meet in special session at b 
p.m. Memdav in the Citv 
Commission Chambers ot Citv 
Hall. A work session will pre
cede the meeting at .8 p.m. in tlie 
third floor conference room.

Items to he considert’d tor 
appri>val in the special session 
include reading of the March 27 
meeting minutes and appoint
ment ot Charles Buzzard as elec
tion judge and Maxine tlaw kins 
as alternate judge tor the May 8 
city elections.

Commissioners will consider 
bids for an alternate daily cover 
appIicator, hvdn)si*eder / bydrt>- 
mulcher and a a'solution estab

lishing a policy requiring 
earnest money deposits m r cer
tain tax property.

Other items to be considered 
at the meeting include a lease 
purchase agreement for software 
and network hardware; a con
tract for purchase of municipal 
software; a contract for purchasti 
ot network hardware; declaring 
the Warren Strevt Water Tank as 
surplus projX-Tty; and declaring 
Apple com puters as su rp lus 
property.

A cioscHd .session is planned »o 
that com m issioners can m e e t 
w ith potential appointees to the 
I’ampa Eam omic Development 
Commission (PEDC).

Miami schooi board to meet Monday
MIAMI -  Miami Independent Schi>ol I'tistrict's 

hoard ot education is to meet Monday, April 4, at 
7;,30 p.m. in the school administration otfici'.

Board members plan to rt'vii’w teacher budgets 
tor the coming year, considiT a rt'solution on pur
chases and open bids tor a new bus and two

Suburbans tor the school district at Monday's 
meeting.

Also scheduled tor thi' meeting are rej^xirts on 
transfer students for 2(H)l-2tK)2, stale school board 
policy update, school hoard training and EPSSA

(SiV MIAMI, Page .8)

Three face charges 
of organized crime

I wo men .were in Gray Counts' jail today and one man was tan' 
s>n bond alter Ix'ing charged with organized criminal activity.

Pampa police officers sav lliev expect more ara-sts as their inves
tigation continues.

Johnny lodd Preston, 28, n>t Jackshon', is in C.ray County jail in 
lieu ot liond (>n cliarges ot engaging in organized criminal activity, 
forgers. C.rav Counts justice ot the Pease Kurt Curtman set bs>nd 
tor I’rs'ston on the organized criminal activity charge at $10,(XK).

James' Prine, 2M, ot Dallas, is in Liras' Countv jail in lieu of bonds 
totalling, $18,8()() on charges ot engaging in criminal activity, 
forgers; burglars ot a building; forgery, ansJ criminal tns'spass. 
Judge L urtman set honsJ on the criminal activity charge at $b,(XX). 
He si't bond on the burglary charge at $4,(X)0. I he bond on the 
forgers charge svas $4,000 and sm the criminal trs*spass charge at 
$1,800.

l.eon.ird Kane, .81, 818 N. Faulkner, was five' on bonds tsitalling 
$ 10,000 on charges ot engaging in organized criminal activity and 

(Ssv THREE, Page 3)

Sunday Snapshot

West Texas
Landscape & Inigaiiorr  
R esidential &  C o m m erc ia l 
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Name; Suzie Wilkinsssn. 
O ccupation/activ ities: Hom e 

adm inistrator at Shepard 's 
Nursing Agency.

Birth date and place: Eeh. 18, 
Dallas.

hs'alth
Crook

W40,

Family; Hushaiut, Frnie, children and 
grandchildrs-n.

If I had a different job. I'd be a: I love 
being a nurse.

My personal hero; I’eople who value 
others.

The best advice I ever got was: Make 
the bc'sl ot e situation

People who knew me in high school 
thought: I was an independent thinkiT.

The best word or words to describe 
me: Having an open mind.

People will rem em ber me as being: 
Loyal.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Mv family, my husband

My hobbies arc: Painting (usuallv 
watercolor).

My favorite sports team is: Not sports 
but art orientated

My favorite author is: Raymond E 
Bmwn.

The last book I read was; "I'he Red 
Tent "

My favorite possession is: My llamas, 
sluvp and horses.

The biggest honor I've ever received 
is: My ordination as a deacon to the m in
istry in the Episcopal L hurch

My favorite perform er is: Katie
Kirkpatrick on the pjano.

I wish I knew how to: Sing.
My tradem ark cliche or expression is: 

1 do not like cliches.
My worst habit is: A lwa\s looking on 

tlie bright side.
I would never: lell somet'iH’ I’Ist’ what 

to think
The last good movie I saw was: "t he

C irei’n Mile."
I stay home to watch: Mv llama'' and 

catfish in our pond.
Nobody knows: How much \a lue  I 

place on each and e person
Someday I want to8Srive a: [disposable 

car.
My favorite junk food is; loast and 

jelly.
My favorite beverage: Milk over ice.
My favorite restaurant is; Peg.gv’s tor 

bri'aklast.
My favorite pet: My cal "t at Cat."

My favorite meal is: Breakfast.
I wish I could sing like: The choir 

members at St. M atthews.
I'm happiest w hen I'm : Working.
I regret: Nothifig. My life has been a 

great adventure.
I'm fired of: F’eople putting dow n our 

low n, Pampa.
I have a phobia about: High places.
The electrical device 1 couldn 't live 

without is: 4 he water well.
My m ost em barrass ing  m om ent: 

Wearing two differL'nt colors of shoes.
The b iggest w aste of tim e is: 

L om plaining and losing one's temper.
If I won the lottery, the most extrava

gant th ing  I w ould do is: hill my house 
with flowers.

If I had three w ishes they w ould be: 
1) Mor ' funds for Liood Sam's House; 2) 
Pampa to bt' art center of the Texas 
Panhandle; 3) Pam pa to grow  into a 
stRmg economy. ,

If I c o u ld  c h a n g e  o n e ' th in g  a b o u t 
Pampa, it w o u ld  be: More jobs for th e  
pc'ople in Pampa.

1

72nd Annual Chamber of Commerce And Citizen Of The Year Award April lOth 7:00 PM In The 
MK Brown Auditorium - Tickets $20 Per Person - Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, Lady Raiders Head Coach

/■
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Services tomorrow Obituaries (cont.)

Services today
BAILEY, Lillian Elizabeth — Graveside ser

vices, 2 p.m., Wheeler Cemetery, Wheeler.
GORDZELIK, Nelda Faye — Rosary, 6 p.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

HOLLAND, Leadie May — Graveside ser
vices, 2 p.m.. Shamrock Cemetery, Shamrock.

ROBERTS, Jimmy Dale — 2 p.m.. Assembly of 
God, Shamrock.

Services Monday
GORDZELIK, Nelda Faye — Graveside ser

vices, 11 a.m.. Sacred Heart Cemetery, White 
Deer.

WHEELER, Joseph Edgar — Graveside ser
vices, 2 p.m.. White Deer Cemetery, White Deer.

Obituaries'__________
LILLIAN ELIZABETH BAILEY

WHEELER — Lillian Elizabeth Bailey, 82, died 
Friday, April 6, 2001. Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. today in Wheeler Cemetery with the 
Rev. Jerry Jewel, pastor of Country Chapel, offi
ciating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Bailey was born Nov. 19, 1918, at 
Meridian, Olda., to John and Caroline Harris 
Geyer. She married Cecil H. Bailey on Dec. 24, 
1946, at Wheeler; he died in 1992. She had been a 
Wheeler County resident since 1945.

She was a homemaker and a member of 
Landmark Missionary Baptist Church.

She was precedecl in death by a son, Paul 
WiUyard, in 2000; and by a daughter, Delorse 
Moore, in 2000.

Survivors include a daughter, Clarise 
Hathaway of Mobeetie; two sorrs, Carl V^^yard 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Frank WiUyard of 
French Camp, Calif.; 17 grandchild^n; and 30 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity..

DOROTHY BIERY
TULSA, Okla. — Dorothy Biery, 87, a former 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday, April 3, 2001. 
Private family services are planned under the 
direction of Stanleys Funeral Service.

A native of Pampa, Mrs. Biery attended Pampa 
schools and married Walter Biery in 1934 at 
Pampa. She had been a Tulsa resident since 1945 
and was a civic leader, involving herself in a 
wide variety of community projects from sup
port of the University of Tulsa athletic teams to 
work with Tulsa American Red Cross and Tulsa 
Community Chest (TCC).

While active in TCC, a predecessor of Tulsa 
United Way, Mrs. Biery served in many capaci
ties including co-chair, board member and presi
dent. In 1973, she was the first woman to be 
named honorary life member of TCC and was 
named coordinator of the Office of Volunteers.

As a Red Cross volunteer, she held leadership 
roles and was instrumental in bringing first lady 
Pat Nixon to Tulsa in 1971 to present awards at 
the chapter's annual meeting. She was elected 
honorary lifetime board member in 1970 and in 
1980 was chairman of the chapter's centennial 
celebration.

She was Republican precinct vice chairwoman 
for 10 years, GOP precinct judge for two years, 
served on the Tulsa City County Library 
Commission from 1979-89 and on the boards of 
National Foundation Board, Children's Medical 
Center Board and Council of Social Agencies and 
Travelers Aid.

In addition, she was a charter member of Tout 
Le Monde Club, Ranch Acres Garden Club and 
TU Hurricane Club Auxiliary, serving as presi
dent of the auxiliary for two separate terms, and 
was active in Newcomers Club, PTA, American 
Cancer Society, March of Dimes, Social Services 
Exchange, Boy Scouts, Tulsa Garden Club, Tulsa 
Opera Guild and Tulsa Psychiatric Foundation 
junior and senior boards.

She was honored with Tulsa Chapter of Theta 
Sigma Phi Newsmakers Award in 1970 and was 
named an honorary member of Evening Pilot 
Club in 1976. Among her many achievements, 
she also took an active role in organizing the 
Nancy Lopez Invitational Golf Tournament in 
1970.

She was preceded in death by her husband and 
by a son, Robert W Biery.

Survivors include a son, Ray F. Biery of Tulsa; 
a brother, Berton Doucette of Pampa; four grand
children; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Walter 
E. and Dorothy Biery Charitable Trust in care of 
Tulsa Community Foundation.

Police report

Notice
npa 
rill r

NELDA FAYE GORDZELIK 
WHITE DEER — Nelda Faye Gordzelik, 84, 

died Friday, April 6, 2001, at Pampa. Rosary 
will be at 6 p.m. Sunday inJIM'.“'' fif

8f4 *

Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Friday, April 6
Sherri Marie White, 29, 922 Oklahoma, was 

arrested in thel900 block of Coffee for disorder
ly conduct - abusive language.

Luis Robert Gutierrez, 19, no address listed, 
was arrested in the 1000 block of Twiford for dri
ving while intoxicated - a minor. He was 
released to Luis Mata Dominguez.

Saturday, April 7
Matthew Gilpatrick, 26, 509 Hazel, was 

arrested in the 500 block of Hazel for injury to a 
child and evading arrest.

Tarpley Ml sic Co.
I i i s ln in n  I l l s  • l . i  s sn i i s  • S(7 \ p r

1 17 , \ .  C i 'M  I K • 66Á -1251

nwill oe at b p.
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa, and grave
side services will be at 11 a.m., 
Monday at Sacred Heart 
Cemetery in White Deer with 
Monsignor Kevin Hand, pas
tor of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer, offici
ating. Arrangements are 

under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Gordzelik was born Feb. 25, 1917, at 
Elmer, Okla. She came to White Deer in 1926 
from Elmer. She married Joe Gordzelik on Oct. 
4, 1936, in White Deer. He preceded her in 
death in 1972.

She was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. She was a beautician for 40 years and 
owned and operated the White Deer Beauty 
Shop, retiring in 1995.

Survivors include a son, Joe Gordzelik of 
White Deer; two daughters, Janie Stevens of 
Amarillo and Winona Sue Gordzelik of White 
Deer; a sister, Wanda Murray of Duncan, Okla.; 
and two grandchildren, Selena Lenz and Rhett 
Stevens, both of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to White 
Deer EMS or to Sacred Heart Cemetery 
Association.

LEADIE MAY HOLLAND
SHAMROCK — Leadie May Holland, 94, 

died Thursday, April 5, 2001. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. today in Shamrock 
Cemetery with Joe G. Jernigan officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mrs. Holland was born Nov. 5, 1906. She had 
been a Shamrock area resident for 65 years and 
was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by three hus
band?, Grady Ethridge, Howard Sherwood and 
C.O. Holland; a daughter, Earlene Ethridge, in 
1933; a great-grandson, Ben Range; and eight 
brothers and sisters.

Survivors include a daughter, Barbara 
Strickland of Arlington; five grandchildren; 
and 13 great-grandchildren.

JIMMY DALE ROBERTS 
SHAMROCK — Jimmy Dale Roberts, 54, 

died Thursday, April 5, 2001, at Amarillo. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. today in Assembly of 
God Church with the Rev. Jason Cochran offici
ating. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors 
of Shamrock.

Mr. Roberts was born Oct. 20, 1946, at 
Shamrock and was an auto mechanic in 
Amarillo since 1985.

Survivors include two daughters, Nancy 
Roberts and Lenora Coots, both of Amarillo; 
two sons, Charles Roberts of Amarillo and 
Ricky Roberts; his mother, Mable Roberts of 
Shamrock; a sister, Barbara Hurt of Grants 
Pass, Ore.; and eight grandchildren.

ARNOLD RAY WARINER 
SAN ANGELO — Arnold Ray Wariner, 60, 

USN Retired, a former Lefors resident, died 
Wednesday, April 5, 2001, following a battle 
with cancer. Memorial services were Saturday 
in Johnson's Funeral Home Chapel. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Johnson's Funeral Home of San Angelo.

Mr. Wariner was born May 21, 1940, at 
Pampa and graduated from Lefors High School 
in 1950. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy and 
retired from Naval Security Group in 1990 after 
35 years of service.

He was pre''eded in death by his father, 
Milburn James Wariner of Lefors, on Dec. 11, 
1994.

Survivors include his wife, Amelia, of the 
home; a daughter, Karen Wariner of Orlando, 
Fla.; his mother, Elsie Wariner of Panhandle; a 
sister, Bobbye Combs of Pampa; and three 
brothers, James Wariner of Liberal, Kan., 
Johnny Wariner of Lefors and Jerry Wariner of 
Sterling Colo.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of San Angelo, P.O. Box, 471, San Angelo, TX 
76902.

JOSEPH EDGAR WHEELER
WHITE DEER — Joseph Edgar Wheeler, 82, 

died Friday, April 6, 2001, at Pampa. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in White 
Deer Cemetery with the Rev. John Collis, pas
tor of First Baptist Church of White Deer, and 
John Dorn, Methodist minister, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Wheeler was born Dec. 30, 1918, at 
Tishomingo, Okla. He moved to Pampa in 1940 
and to White Deer in 1956. He married Lela 
Helpingstine on Aug. 11, 1942, at San Antonio.

He worked for Cabot and IRI, retiring after 
38 years of service.

He belonged to First Baptist Church of White 
Deer and was a 32nd Degree Mason and a 
member of Carson County Masonic Lodge of 
Panhandle.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps veteran, serv
ing in England during World War II as a gun
ner on a P17.

Survivors include his wife, Lela, of the home; 
three sons, James Wheeler of Midland, Otto 
Wheeler of Austin and Dean Wheeler of White 
Deer; a brother. Dean Wheeler of Tishomingo; 
three grandchildren; and two great-grandchil
dren.

Sheriff's Office

d̂ plans
and will not serve lunch on Good Friday, April 
13, as reported in the Lifestyles section in this edi
tion.

Employee of the quarter

(PanxM News photo by DavH Bowser)

Rhonda Kidd, left, is congratulated by Sheriff Don Copeland after having been named Outsbnding 
Employee of the Quarter for the Gray County Sheriffs Department. Kidd, who started her ninlh year 
in January as a dispatcher for the sheriffs office, is a native of Lefors.

May 5 trail ride to benefit St. Jude’s
It's time to saddle up for the 

2001 St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital Trail Ride, organizers 
say.

This year's ride is set for May 
5 at the Arrington Rocking Chair 
Ranch, approximately four miles 
west of Pampa on Texas 152, 
according to Sharon Williams, an 
organizer of the event. May 12 is 
set as the alternate rain date. 
Signs will guide new riders to 
the sign in point.

Sign up begins at 8 a.m. and 
the trail ride starts at 9 a.m. until 
12 noon. Riders will be served a 
barbecue lunch and all prizes 
will be given away at this time. 
The ride then continues until 4 
p.m.

"Riders are needed for this 
event to raise funds for the 
world-famous research center to 
help in their fight against child
hood cancer and other cata
strophic childhood diseases," 
Williams said.

St. Jude provides care and 
treatment to all patients without 
regard for the family's ability to 
pay, she said.

"Thanks to St. Jude Hospital, 
children who have leukemia, 
Hodgkin's Disease, Sickle-cell 
anemia, pediatric AIDS, and 
other life-threatening diseases 
now have a better chance to 
live," she said.

Riders participating in the trail 
ride help raise money for the 
non-profit children's hospitad by

getting as many individuals and 
usinesses to sponsor their ride 
as possible. Each sponsor is 

asked to make a one-hme dona
tion that is turned in by the rider 
on the day of the trail ride.

All riders must have a current 
negative Coggins certificate.

Ambulance

dated within the past 12 months, 
for each horse to participate.

Any horse without a Coggins 
certificate will not be allowed to 
be unloaded from the trailer, 
Williams said.

First prize for the rider raising 
the most money over $1,500 is a 
yearling registered Quarter 
Horse filly donated by Terry and 
Diane O'Neal of Pampa.

Riders bringing in $35 of dona
tions will receive a St. Jude t- 
shirt. Riders with a $75 donation 
gets a St. Jude sweatshirt and 
those who bring in $135 dona
tions or more will get a St. Jude t- 
shirt, sweatshirt and a tote bag.

Williams said many area busi
ness have also donated prizes to 
be given away during the trail 
ride.

Fires
Tipa Eire Department 

responded to the following calls 
during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 6 
5:53 p.m. -  One unit and three 

firefighters responded to the 500 
block of Duncan on a medical 
assist.

6:21 p.m. -  One unit and two 
firefighters responded to a 
downed power line in the 1200 
block of Duncan. Firefighters 
stood by until SPS arrived to 
repair the line.

Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 6
11:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Pampa Regional Medical 

Center (PRMC) to transfer one to BSA-West, Amarillo.
2:33 pum. -  A mobile ICU responded to a local nursing center and 

transported one to PRMC.
5:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Central Park on a trauma 

and transported one to PRMC.
7:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1800 block of North 

Banks and transported one to PRMC.
7:51 p.m. -  a mobile ICU responded to a request for mutual aid 

with Wheeler EMS and transported one to BSA, Amarillo.
8:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU resjxjnded to a local nursing center and 

transported one to PRMC.
Saturday, April 7

12:36 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a local nursing center and 
transported one to PRMC.

3:17 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 500 block of Ward. No 
one was transported.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 665-5504

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W 
Foster, Sun. ll-2p.m., Wed chick
en, roast beef, hamburger steak, 
bbq Polish sausage.

COME IN for lunch or dinner 
at Clint & Sons Smokehouse, 
1421 N. Hobart and register to 
win a Honey Spiral Ham Draw
ing April 13th at 12:30. We deliv
er lunch 11-1 p.m.

•»

DEPENDABLE, RESPONSI
BLE teenager would like lawns 
to mow for summer. Please caU 
David Thacker, 669-7549.

DO YOU have that special 
dress yet? We do—beautiful for
mal dresses for prom & special 
occasions... for less. Twice Is Nice

BREAKFAST, LUNCH- we 
deliver!! The Hamburger Station, 
665-9131, 5 a.m.-4 p.m.

EGGS-TRA SPECIAL Easter 
ofier- Pick an Easter Egg from 
my tree at the time of your ap
pointment & receive 10, 20, 30% 
off your massage. Call Kelly 665- 
8416. Offer good through 4-15-01.

EVENING WOMEN'S Group 
on Fear & Anxiety starting April 
10th, 7 weeks, 7-8:30 p.m., $20 
per week. Call Fantily Medicine 
Center, 665-0801.

INTERESTED TO buy wood
en playground set or trampolirre. 
665-2386.

KEEPING OUR Seniors 
. home. I do night sitting 6:30

£m.-7 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 30 yrs. exp. 
cc. care. Lv. message, 669-9378.

LOST FAMILY pet- male Red 
Heeler Cowdog, 8 yrs. old, no 
tail. Please call 669-2202.

LOST MALE black & white 
Border Collie, needs medication. 
Please call if seen, 665-1580.

MEALS ON Wheels Gar. Sale 
& Collections, open Mondays 2-5 
p.m.. Old Clarendon College 
bldg, at Frost & Cook streets.

REGINA WOODS of Shear El
egance is still at Design Profes
sionals Easter Perm Special $30. 
1405 N Banks, 669-9579

THANK YOU for your sup
port Pampa!! Love, The Coney Is
land Cafe.

WATKINS PRODUCTS, 
' Betty Ridgway, 665-8806.

WEDDING GOWN & veil, 1 
yr.old, size 16, for sale. 665-0170.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrest during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 6 
Amber Ehmann, 18, Lefors, was arrested for 

evading detention.

Weather focus
PAMPA -  Sunday, mostly 

sunny and breezy with highs 
near 80. Southwest winds 15 to 
25 mph and gusty. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy with. lows 
near 50. Monday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms. Highs around 80.

Tuesday, partly doudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
near 55.

Pampa received .38 inch of 
rain during the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Saturday., 
Fridays high was 71, and the 
overnight low, 47.

STATEWIDE -
Weekend high temperatures

were exjpected to reach up to the 
lower 90s in far South Texas, the 
70s across West Texas and the 
mid-80s for the rest of the state.

Skies Sunday should begin 
clearing for much of the state, 
setting up partly clou 
tions in the early week.
North Texas on Sunday 
be in the 80s.
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A seriously Texas Panhandle 
woman represented by Amarillo Attorney 
Jack Hazlewdod and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded $8.2 million Jury 
Verdict in Products Liability lawsuit 
against major automobile manufacturer 
(Case No. 93-10141,116th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

Jack  Hazlewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • jhazelw@ am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney
L A W  O F I M C E S  O F

Jack Hazlewood
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

• Medical Malpractice
• On-The-Job Injuries 

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Boaid CcniOed in  personal In ju iy

FREE CONSULTATION Tbxas Doani O f Legal S pecia liealion

Toil Free 888^76-6372
S C H O O L
together to provide the inmates 
with the tools they need to 
advance their education. 
Inmates achieving literacy while 
in the prison system is a major 
goal.

All inmates must obtain a 
General Equivalency Diploma 
(GED)-tvhile they are incarcerat
ed if they do not have a high 
school diploma, she said. Each 
of th e . inmates are tested to 

'  determine the educational level 
they have reached.

Elders related some of the 
prisoners entering th e  prison 
system are below the level of 
first graders when first tested. 
Others are close to reaching 
their GED certification.

As the student-inmates master 
skills they move to i  h lg h « ^  
level. "They are receptive to 
learning," she said.

The school must maintain all 
Texas Education Agency stan
dards. Classes are available in 
English as a Second Language 
(ESL) as many prisoners are 
unable to speak English.

Special education classes are 
also available to the prison stu
dents just as they are in the tra
ditional school setting.

Going into the outside world, 
the student-inmates also must 
know about computers, and 
much of their work is done on 
computers. Computer literacy 
provides them with better job 
opportunities when they are 
released.

Classes are taught from 7-10 
a.m. daily, and from 11:30 a.m.- 
2:30 p.m. At the close of the day, 
more than 170 student-prisoners 
exit their classes in single file 
and return to the prison. Prison 
guards are always present in the 
Education Building. As the pris
oners return to their cells, they 
are escorted by prison guards.

Five college classes are taught 
by Clarendon College staff at 
night for those inmates who

THREE
burglary of a building. Judge 
Curfman set bond on the orga
nized criminal activity at $6,000 
and on the burglary charge at 
$4,000.

The arrests, Pampa Police 
Chief Charlie Morris said, are

CONT. FROM PG. 1
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Young)
Front left, front, Beverly Petty, Raynetta Earp, Jan Gripper, Michael Còle, Vickie Epperson, and 
Martha Goad are teachers and staff members of the Windham School System. From left, back 
row, Christy Elders, Barry Taylor, Greg Sims, Valerie Jones, Martha Porter, Cathy Jameson, Kay 
Melton, Marsha Thomas and Dennis Howell.

(Court—y photo)
Larry Hadley and Ernie Vanderburg are staff members of the 
Windham School located at the Baten and Jordan Units.

want to continue their education 
past high school. ,Fifty student- 
inmates are currently enrolled in 
classes in developmental math, 
algebra, humanities, English 
and introduction to business.

"We are just so pleased with 
the interest being shown by the 
inmates in furthering their edu
cation,* said Elders.

• Behavior changing skills are 
taught during Cognitive 
Intervention classes, said Elders. 
"This class teaches them to 
change behavior and has been 
successful for the students." 
Changing behavior is an essen
tial key to changing their lives.

said Elders..
As a high percentage of 

inmates were involved in alco
hol and drugs prior to being 
sentenced to prison, substance 
abuse classes are also available. 
Counseling in substance abuse 
,i$ conducted by a trained çpun- 
selor who has an office in ttie 
Education Building. The chap
lain's office is nearby.

"As the inmates have nothing 
but time on their hands, increas
ing their education is well 
received," said Elders. She said 
the younger prisoners learn

Slicker than the older ones, but 
at the old “ ones are learning.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

policy and procedure changes. A 
teacher contract will also 1« con
sidered at the meeting.

A time has also been set aside 
to recognize the following 
Micuni ISD students:

Regional UIL Literary Meet 
ualifiers -  Amy Blaclc High 
'oint Individual in Accounting 

and Accounting Team; Ignacio 
Mejia, 1st in Computer 
Applications and 3rd H i ^  Point 
Individual in Accounting and 
Accounting Team; and Derek 
Howard, Accounting Team;

First Place winners in the ele
mentary and junior high literary 
Drteet -  Justin Mears, 6th CTade 
Listening Skills; Delia 
Grantham, 7th grade Listening 
Skills; Natasha Schmidt, 7tn

Eade Ready Writing; and 
iShay Douglass, 8th grade. 
Maps, Graphs & Charts.
Financial matters before the 

board next week include current 
bills, a review of fund balances 
and reports on lunch room and 
tax collections.

in connection with the burglary 
of a welding shop in west 
Pampa.

Omcers said burglars broke 
into Neef Welding Works, 1320 
Alcock, some time during the 
weekend of March 24-25. Police 
said the burglars appeared to 
have entered the building 
through a window on the west 
side of the business. Officers 
said the burglars apparently left 
the bu'"ding through a large, 
metal ,or on the north side of 
the building.

Police officers said' a number 
of rifles were taken during the 
burelary.

"The weapons were stored in

a gun cabinet," Pampa Police 
Officer David Conner said. 
"They used a hacksaw to cut off 
the locks and chains."

Authorities said that in addi
tion to the rifles, $10,000 in 
welding equipment and tools 
were taken along with the com
pany's payroll checkbook.

About 1:30 p.m. on Monday, 
March 26, officers were notified 
that a man was at National 
Bank of Commerce in Pampa 
trying to cash a check drawn on 
Neef Welding.

Officer Conner said Prine was 
arrested about 6:30 p.m. that 
afternoon.

Based on information devel-

Vocational classes are also 
taught in a separate area in the 
education building.

Inmates learn the repair of 
appliances in the vocational pro
gram including the repair of 
washers, dryers, dish washers 
ah4 , stove. The machines are 
taken apart by the students as 
they learn the elements of 
machines. They are taught by an 
instructor who. has many years 
experience in the appliance 
repair business.

Electrical trades and instru
mentation are also taught in the 
vocational area. Several areas of 
plant maintenance and numatic

oped by Pampa police officers, 
warrants were issued for the 
arrests of Kane and Preston.

Conner said that as of Friday 
the investigation was continu
ing , and he expected more 
arrests.

Officer Conner said one rifle 
and the checkbook had been 
recovered. He said that four of 
nine checks from the checkbook 
have also been recovered.

device training are fields which 
help the inmates to get jobs 
when they are released.

Christy Elders joined the 
Windham School System at the 
Baten and Jordan Units in 
September. She transferred from 
the Ware Unit in Colorado City 
where she taught for six years in 
the Windham School system 
there. •

A native of Snyder, Elders 
said she taught in the public 
school system many years 
before she joined the prison 
school system.

"A co-teacher told me about 
the program, and after giving it 
some thought, I decided I would

try it," she said. She said she 
taught reading in the public 
school system from the pre
school level on up.

Elders wants the Pampa com
munity to know what an excel
lent school system is located at 
the prison location. She is 
proud of the educational system 
which has developed since it 
first began over thirty years ago.

She welcomes any questions 
or inquiries about the school. 
Anyone wishing to contact her 
about a substitute teaching 
application or additional infor
mation about the school, may 
cidl her at 665-7070, extension 
240.
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is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

Tor Appointment Call 806-463-1900
3 0 2 3  Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

* * If• *■\

Vote May 5'*
for

Lonny Robbins
for

Mayor

‘̂Bringing Fresh Vision 
To Pampa”

thru...
•Responsible Decision Making 

•Economic Management
I • *

•Citizen Involvement 
•Setting Goals For The 

Future O f Our Families
PoL Ad, paid for by WynoTui Box,

Campaign Treasurer, PO Box 698, Pampa, Tx. 79066
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fDowntown Merchants 
for Saster Savings

Easter Eggs are hidden inside “or” 
in baskets with discounts or treats. 

Come by April 9"’ - 14"'
Kids Stuff 

Hobby Shop 
T-Shirts S More

__ Gift Box
The Coffee Shop 

Tarpley Music, Co.
Holmes Sports Center- 
Rheams Diamond Shop ^
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Waco Tribune-Herald on gas tax a good idea:
What many Texas lawmakers called their No. 1 priority 

this session risks getting dusted on the roadside under the 
sign, "insufficient funds."

If the lack of funds, or lack of consensus on where to find 
- them, kills the drive for a teachers health insurance package, 

Texas will pay. It will see more teachers leave the profession. 
It will have to scramble even more frantically to deal with a 

'¿teacher shortage already at 46,000 vacancies.
Shortsighted policies major tax cuts in the last two ses

sions have left the state with $2.2 billion less than it would 
have to meet obligations like teacher benefits and highways.

State Rep. Kip Averitt, R-Waco, and co-sponsor Clyde 
Alexander, D-Athens, have an answer that would confront 
both issues; Their bill, HB 3106, would raise the state motor 
fuels tax by five cents per gallon.

While most of the attention is focused on what a nickel 
could ralie for sorely needed highway construction, the law 
requires one-fourth of the dollars raised by the motor fuels 
tax to go to education.

The nickel Averitt and Alexander propose is an answer to 
two dire needs.

Raising the motor fuels tax a nickel under HB 3106 would 
generate $487.5 million annually for new highway construc
tion. Meanwhile $162.5 million annually would go into edu
cation. Voters would have to authorize designating the 
funds for the teacher health insurance program.

This is an excellent way to break the rhetorical stalemate 
about where to find the money to pay for teacher health 
insurance.

Currently, the leading proposal in Austin would find a 
considerable chunk of the money in the permanent school 
fund. In effect that takes away from other school needs. 
That's a sum loss for Texas school children offered under the 
girise of a gain for them.

Far better, and more honest, is to address the need head- 
on.

One of the appealing things about a motor-fuels tax pay
ing for highways is that it assesses not just the in-state users 
of our highways but also those passing through, like the 
river of trade associated with the North American Free 
Trade Agreement and all those large trucks chewing up 
Texas highways.

Averitt promotes the motor fuels tax as an alternative to 
selling bonds to build highways, with long-term interest, or 
borrowing against future federal highway funds.________

A motor fuels tax hike means visitors and foreign trucks 
are helping the state meet two most compelling needs: excel
lent schools and spacious highways. And it means Texas has 
found an honest way to pay for teacher health insurance.

State Rep. W arren Chisum
Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768- 

2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
ted.bivins@senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. W illiam M. "M ac" Thom berry  
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, 

TX 79101
Amarillo Phone; (806) 371-8844 
W ashington A ddress: 131 C annon Building,

W ashington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey H utchison 
W ashington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
W ashington flione: (202) 224;5922 
senatoi^iutchison.senate.gov 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gram m
•W ashington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, W ashington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934 
Phil_Gramm®Mamm .senate.gov ^

Texas Gov. R k k  Perry 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711-2428.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789 
www.govemor.8tate.tx.u8 /  e-mail.html

Honor, compassion rule the day
There are things I dislike about being in the 

newspaper business, but most of the time 1 find 
it very interesting and challenging. There's 
sometning new and different with which to deal 
each day.

This week has been no exception.
As I write this on Thursday, Pampan Navy Lt. 

jg Richard Payne is still a detainee as are the 
other crewman who were aboard the i _ 
that made an emergency landing on a" 
island.

When we found out that one of our own was 
a crew member. Dee Dee Laramore set out to 
"localize" the story. She telephoned Payne's 
mother, Barbara, to find out what Mrs. Payne 
knew and how she was coping with the ordeal.

They spoke a few minutes and Dee Dee got 
some interesting quotes. And, as can happen in 
small communities like ours, the reporter and 
the mother had a connection. Dee Dee's daugh
ter, Angel, had graduated from PHS in 1993 
with Richard.

Mrs. Payne’s comments were not surprising 
... a mother's concern, etc. But having her say it 
in her words obviously made for a better, more 
interesting article ... It let her tell her story.

Then came the problem. Mrs. Payne asked 
Dee Dee not to print what she'd said because 
the mother had been told by Navy representa
tives not to talk to the media. It seems there 
was/is concern about family comments getting 
turned around somehow and used by the 
Chinese against the detainees.

The Navy's reasoning seemed a little like 
a stretch to me. But, I had to reluctantly 
agree with Dee Dee that given the circum
stances we shouldn't use what Mrs. Payne 
said even though the mother talked before

KateB.
Dickson

associate publistier/editor

saying she didn 't want to be quoted.
My reaction was typical for me — "I hate 

that."
1 knew the story would be better with her 

quotes and I hate "take backs."- Not getting 
quotes at all is one thing, but to have good ones 
and give them up is another.

But that's what we did — rightly or wrongly.
Then I lamented, in an audible mumble- 

grumble, that I hoped I didn't see or hear Mrs. 
Payne's compients somewhere else. Nothing 
against her at all — my heart and prayers go out 
to her — it was just the newsperson in me com
ing out.

And, it was not an unfamiliar road. I recall the 
case of a tragic accident that a pained family 
didn't want reported — so much so that a fam
ily member called our publisher trying to get 
the story killed. Of course, we couldn't ignore 
the story, a happening that many in town were 
talking about.

Then hours later, the grieving family shows 
up on television. I didn't get it and still don't 
but 1 knew it had nothing to do with their like 
or dislike for our newspaper. As a matter of fact, 
some of the affected famjly had friends who 
work here.

Maybe that's the problem. The closeness that 
can come from living in smaller communities. 
The folks who work at community newspapers 
aren't unknowns around town like a reporter or 
editor in a big city — they are your next door 
neighbors, are in your Sunday School classes 
and tire the people you talk with in the grocery 
store aisles. (But we still can't keep your name 
out of the police news,-etc.)

On Tuesday, we ran the story about Lt. Payrie 
without quoting Mrs. Payne.

'Then on Wednesday morning, my first call of 
the day was from someone at the Associated 
Press office in Dallas. She wanted to give me a 
head's up that The AP had a story on the wire 
about Lt. Payne. Seems they'd interviewed his 
mother in Pampa. I called the story up on my 
computer and there were her comments. 
Comments that were for the most part what 
she'd said to us then asked us not to use them.

Dee Dee was dumb struck when I told her. 1 
knew she had to be thinking the same thing 1 
was. Wlw would the mother give comments for 
piiot to 'The AP and not to us — hër hometown 
p«^r?

So Dee Dee called Mrs. Payne. It seems Mrs. 
Payne did with The AP reporter what she did 
with us ... politely shared her thoughts and 
feelings then said sne didn't w ^ t  to be quoted 
for thé"same reasons she'd given us.

Her request wasn't honored, the reporter 
used the quotes and they're all over the world 
by now.

I remember learning in journalism school that 
once a person says something, it's fair game to 
use. , — -

We didn't. The AP did. * *
Who W4 S right? „ I

Not the race card again, p lease...
President Bush's advisers were gritting their 

teeth about anti-evangelical statements made 
by John Dilulio, head of the White House Office 
of Faith-Based and Community Initiatives. 
They need to come to grips with race-baiting 
statements evidently made by the Rev. Eugene 
Rivers, Dilulio's closest ally among urban black 
pastors.

Dilulio criticized "predominantly white, ex- 
urban evangelical and national para-church 
leaders" whose views, he said, "would per
suade more and rankle less if they were backed 
by real human and financial help." Southern 
Baptist leader Richard Land responded by not
ing the extensive charitable efforts of his 
denomination and criticizing Dilulio's "unin
formed, offensive ... caricaturing and stereotyp- 

- ing" that "amounte to playing the race card."
But the Dilulio remarks were diplomatic 

compared to those Rivers made, according to 
reporters including Mary Leonard, a careful 
Boston Globe writer. She quoted Rivers com
plaining that "The white fundamentalists' 
thought the faith-based office would finance 
their sectarian programs, which primarily serve 
upper middle class suburbanites, and they are 
infuriated because John Dilulio wants resources 
to go to people who are poor, black and 
brown."

Rivers deserves great credit for helping to 
turn around lives in inner-city Boston, but on 
this matter he is wrong. White fundamentalists 
are the least likely church folk in America to 
expect funding from federal programs, because 
they expect the Washington bureaucracy to be 
biased against them. Most are resigned to sepa
rate and unequal treatment. '

Marvin
Olasky

Syndicated colum nist

Hispanic groups as well as many white ones, 
and that appears to be a different policy than 
the one developed by the Bush campaign.

The view then was that a religious program 
had to use private funds to pay for its teachers 
and instructional materials. The government.
though, could help out with utility bills and 
other expenses of thoroughly religious pro
grams that served a public purpose by effec-

Some fundamentalist groups do serve up]?er 
middle class suburbanites, but while visiting 
their programs across the country over the past 
six years. I've seen that they serve deeply trou
bled pcxir people without concern for race or eth
nicity. Not once, in the hundreds of discussions 
I've had with leaders and participants in these 
programs, have I seen cinyone opposed to the* 
idea of more resources going to inner-city black 
churches that are effectively fighting poverty.

Up to now, the white evangelicals Dilulio 
complained about and the white fundamental
ists tnat got Rivers' goat have largely been sup
portive of most of the faith-based initiatives. 
They have spoken in favor of the much-needed 
regulatory and tax-code reforms that make up 
two-thirds of the faith-based effort. They have 
also favored the Bush principle of a level play
ing field for faith-based and secular groups, 
and have criticized Dilulio largely because he is 
backing away from that principle.

The Dilulio Doctrine is that faith-based 
groups can participate in federal programs if 
they segment their activities into "religious" 
and "non-religious" ones, but if they cannot 
make that distinction, they are ineligible. That 
would discriminate against many black and

Today in history

tively fighting poverty, alcoholism, drug addic
tion or other social ills.

Ironically, under the Dilulio Doctrine, the 
program that in 1995 started George W. Bush 
down the path toward his faith-based initiative. 
Teen Challenge, would be told to get lost, 
because its entire program emphasizes religion. 
Clearly liberals would scream if a Teen 
Challenge were to receive funding, but the way 
to gain broad public and congressional support 
is not to embrace religious discrimination as 
Dilulio has done. Nor is it to set race against 
race, as his remarks and those of Rivers threat
en to do. *

At this fwint, Dilulio can try to win ugly, or 
he can embrace tax credit and voucher propos
als that would allow taxpayers and those in 
need to choose the groups that will benefit. 
Such proposals decrease the power of 
Washington officials to reward their friends, 
but Rivers and others with effective programs 
would still gain additional resources that way.

Sure, it's easier for the well-connected to get 
a federal grant than to win votes of confidence 
from clients and taxpayers, but those of us who 
share the Bush goal of growing citizens, not 
spectators, seek to have less power in 
Washington, not more.

By The Associated Press 
Today is Palm Sunday, April 8, 

the 98tn day of 2001. There are 267 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 8, 1974, Hank Aaron of 

the Atlanta Braves hit his 715th 
career home run in a game against 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, breaking 
Babe Ruth's record.

On this date;
In 1513, explorer Juan Ponce de 

Leon claimed Florida for Spain.

In 1935, the Works Progress 
Administration was approved by 
Congress.

In 1946, the League of Nations 
assembled in Geneva for the last 
time.

In 1950, ballet dancer Vaslav 
Nijinsky died in London.

In 1970, the Senate rejected 
President Nixon's nomination of 
G. Harold Carswell to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

In 1973, artist Pablo Picasso died

at his home near Mougins, Fremce, 
at age 91.

In 1981, Gen. Omar N. Bradley 
died in New York at age 88.

In 1990, Ryan White, the teen-age 
AIDS patient whose battle for 
acceptance gained national atten
tion, died in Indianapolis at age 18.

In 1992, tennis great Arthur Ashe 
announced at a New York news 
conference that he had AIDS. Ashe 
died in February 1993 of AIDS- 
related pneunlonia at age 49.

In 1994, Kurt Cobain, singer and 
guitarist for the grunge band 
Nirvana, was found dead in Seattle 
from an apparently self-inflicted 
gunshot wound; he was 27.

Ten years ago: Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III toured refugee 
camps near the Iraqi border, prais
ing relief efforts but saying "hop>e 
must be given to these people for a 
return to home." Jockey Willie 
Shoemaker was left paralyzed after 
an automobile accident.

Eisenhower’s warnings still hold true
In his farewell address. President Dwight 

Eisenhower addressed the changes wrought by 
the invention of the nuclear explosives and the 
intercontinental ballistic missile.

Someone kindly sent me the text of that 
famous speech as reprinted by Air Force 
Magazine in 1983. In view of the looming 
debate on the missile defense system, it would 
be useful to reconsider Eisenhower's words 
and warnings. Here they are, exactly as he 
spoke them:

"This conjunction of an immense military 
establishment and a large arms industry is neV 
in the American experience. The total influence 
— economic, political, even spiritual — is felt in 
every city, every state house, every office of the 
federal government. We recognize the impera
tive need for this development. Yet we must not 
fail to comprehend its grave implications. Our 
toil, resources, and livelihood are all involved; 
so is the very structure of our society."

"In the councils of government we must 
guard against the acquisition of unwarranted 
influence, whether sought or unsought, by the 
military-industrial complex. 'The piotential for 
the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists 
and will persist.

"We must never let the weight of this combi
nation endanger our liberties or democratic 
processes. We should take nothing for granted. 
Only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can

Charley

Syndicated colum nist .

compel the proper meshing of the huge indus
trial and military machinery of defense with 
our peaceful methods and goals, so that securi
ty and liberty may prosper together."

Eisenhower then discussed a related change, 
how military and industrial needs have affect
ed research and universities. There, too, he 
issues a warning.

'The prospect of domination of the nation's 
scholars by ^ e r a l  employment, project alloca
tions, and the power of money is ever present, 
— and is jgravely to be regarded."

"Yet in holding scientific research and discov
ery in respect, as we should, we must also be 
alert to the equal and opposite danger that pub
lic policy could itself become the captive of a 
scientific-technological elite."

So, there you have it. Be wary of undue influ
ence from -military-industrial complex and 
equally wary of allowirlg public policy to be the 
captive of a scientific-techiwlogical eUte.

We need to look at the proposed anti-ballistic 
missile system from more than a technological 
point of view. Even if it can be builf and can be 
proven to work, there is a larger question: 
Should we build and deploy it and what will be 
the consequences if we do?

Iran and Iraq, cited by proponents as the 
rogue states, will never choose to commit 
national suicide by launching an ICBM at the 
United States. They may be a threat to Israel, 
but they are not a tnreat to us.

It does not comfort me to hear Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon tell the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee that an anti-missile 
defense system is Israel's "absolute impera
tive." That means that the lobby probably will 
use its considerable clout to argue for the anti- 
ballistic missile system.

That Israel fears Iraq and Iran is not a suffi
cient reason for the United States to put rela- 

, tions witii China, and Russia on a dangerous 
course of a new, nuclear arms race that could 
threaten the planet.

I would just add the words of an earlier pres
ident, Grorge Washington, in his farewell 
address: ' •

"Against the insidious wiles of foreign influ
ence the jealousy of a free people ougnt to be 
constantly awake; since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of tW most 
baneful foes of republican government."
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T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
M ond^ at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2309 for more information. 

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

a l -a No n
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuvier, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION  
OF LIGHTS

The Celebration of Lights project 
will hold regular workshop

onmeetings at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. 
Anyone wishing to help with the
project is invited to attend any 
work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or>r a pa
more information, please callpu
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE  
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

flay ot the mpnth 
at 7 p.m. at 218 M. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the neg
ative symptoms of paranoid 
schizophrenia. There is no 
charge. For more information or 
if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and instru
mental presentations.

JSL FUND-RAISER
Junior Service League of Pampa 
will host "ParW on the Prairie" 
barbecue and dwce June 9 at th^, 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 
Recreation Park in Pampa. 
Tickets for the charity benefit are
$50 per couple. Hie dinner will
be catered by Clint and Sons 
Smokehouse.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Qub will meet at
10 a.m., Wednesday, April 11 at 

Mbr,Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa. The group will discuss 
boolu by Bemie S. Siegel, M.D. 
Visitors are welcome.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR  
BANQUET

The annual Chamber of 
Commerce Citizen of the Year 
Banquet will be held at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, - April 10 with ^ e s t  
^ e a k e r  Marsha Sharp, Lady 
Raider head coach. Catering will 
be by R&R Catering. Tickets 
must be purchased in advance 
from the Chamber, 200 N. 
Ballard, at a cost of $20 per per
son. For more information, call 
669-3241.

ACS LOOK GOOD ... 
FEEL BETTER

The American Cancer Society 
will present the program "Lookwill pre
Gooa ... Feel Better" from 1-3 
i.m. April 14 at the ACS office at 
1915 Bell Street in Amarillo. The 

program is aimed at helping 
cancer patients cope with the 
unpleasant side effects of cancer 
treatments. Cosmetology profes
sionals will demonstrate tech
niques how to compensate for 
hair loss through the use of tur
bans and scarves. To register or 
for more information, call the 
ACS at (80« 353-4306. 

HOSPICE LUNCHEON
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a bereavement lun- 
cneon or "Sunshine Lunch" 
beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, ^ r i l  25 at Dyer's 
Bar-b-Que in Pampa. Cost of the
meal v ^ l be between $5-$8. for 
more information, call 1-8(X)- 
572-6365.

PPQG MEETING
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
April 26 at Pampa Senior 
Cmzens Center; 500 W. Francis. 
Visitors are welcome. For more 
information, call (806) 779-2115.

27 and-at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., 
April 28. Pre-registration is $20 
on or before April 20 and $25 
after that date. Attendees are 
encouraged to RSVP due to lim
ited seating. To register or for 
more information, call 669-1738.

WHEELER dAR SHOW
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring the Fifth Annual 
Wheeler Car Show and the annu
al Wheeler City-wide Garage 
Sale on Saturday, May 5 in 
Whaler. Registration for the car 
show, which will be held on the 
Square in Wheeler, will be from 9 
a.m.-12 noon. Awards will be 
announced at 4 p.m. Entry fee 
for the show is $10. Competition 
is divided into- seven classes:
Pre-40, 40-49,50-59,60-69, 70-uj 

îpe
pre-re*gister or for more informa-
Pickups and Special Interest. To:T o

tion, contact Wheeler Chamber 
of Commerce at 826-3408.

. PAPL MEETING
Panhandle Association of 
Petroleum Landmen will meet 
for social hour at 5:30 p.m. fol
lowed by its regular meeting and 
meal at 6:30 p.m. Thursd^, April 
19 at Dyer's Bar-B-Que in 
Amarillo. Members will be 
admitted free and non-members 
for $30. PALP will also hold its 
2001 Spring Education Seminar 
from 7:30 a.m.-4:50 p.m., on the 
19th at the Ambassador Hotel in 
Amarillo. The event is open to 
non-members for a $60 fee and to 
members at a charge of $50. 
Students may attend for $35. For 
more information or to register, 
call (806) 468-6390. Deadhne to 
register is April 12.

RUSHING WIND
Rushing Wind Emmaus will 
meet at 6 p.m., Saturd^, April 14 
at First Christian Church in 
Perryton for a potluck meal fol
lowed by a praise and worship 
service. Sponsor's training and 
rvtrsery will be available. The 
event is open to area churches as 
well as the general public.

KOSPICE
TELECONFERENCE

Amarillo College Workforce 
Development Division will 
sponsor the Eighth Annual 
Hospice Foundation of America 
live satellite teleconference enti
tled "Caregiving and 'Loss: 
Family Needs, Professional 
Responses" at 12:30 p.m., April 
18 in room 112B of the AC 
Business and Industry Center, 
1314 S. Polk, Amarillo. The event 
is free and CEU's will be avail-

4-H Clothing Project

(CofiMiNjfiHy Cwnara photo by Judy EllloM)

As part of a community service project, students 
involved In 4-H clothing project recently hemmed doll 
blankets for donation to Tralee Crisis (Center durino a 
project meeting in Lefors. Above: (top) Judy Livingston, 
Emily Jackson, Sarah Schwab, Gabriel Miller and Emily 
Elliott; (bottom) Elliott and Miller, sewing industriously.

IVe would like to thank all the businesses 
& individuals for their support and 

donations rtiade to make the benefit for 
David Luedecke a tremendous success,- 

Over ̂ 8y000  ̂was raised through 
T-Shirt Sales, Patches, Auctions 

and the Poker Run

ANNIVERSARY  
M E E lnr

A planning session for Gray 
County fOOth Annivcrsai^
Celebration will be held 
7.m., Thursday, April 26 in the 
Slona S. Payne Room of Pampa 
Community Building.-The meet
ing is free and open to the pub
lic.

ARMOR OF GOD
Carol Peet Ministries will pre
sent 'A rm or of God 
Conference' at 7:30 p.m., April

Special Thanks To.,.
Knights of Columbus • Cable One 

KGRO-KOMX • Pampa News 
Shopping Bag • City of Pampa 

Flashback • Suspense • The Derrick

Without You... It Would Not 
Have Been Possible

\

212-8715. Refreshments will be 
provided.

KENTON
EASTER PAGEANT

The 50th Annual Easter Pageant 
near Kenton, Okla„ will be

able through AC. Sign-in will be 
held from 12-12:25 p.m. The pro
gram will be moderated by 
Cokie Roberts of ABC News, 
^eakers will include: Kenneth J. 
Doka, PhD, Lutheran minister
and professor of gerontology; 
Bernice C. Harper, MSW,
MScPH, LLD, medical care advi
sor, Health Care Financing 
Administration; Carol Levine, 
MA, director of Families and 
Health Care Project, U.S. 
Hospital Fund; Susan Reinhard, 
RN, PhD, executive director. 
Center for Medicare Education; 
and M ^l Weinberg, CAE, presi
dent, National Health .Council. 
For more information or to 
RSVP, call Deborah Andrews by 
April 16 at BSA Hospice, (806)

Rape: The crime
!•'»r r  hr

Staged April 14-15 in Black Mesa 
Canyon C ounty east of Kenton 
along with a 5(}th year anniver-
sary reunion at 6 p.m. Friday,

To thé editor.
The month of April has been proclaimed Sexual Assault Awareness 

Month in Texas to increase public awareness about this important 
issue. While we frequently hear about sexual assaults in the news, we

April 13 at Camp Billy Joe. 
Performances are scheduled for

still like to think rape happens to other people in otfter communities.
i feel better to blame the victim. If the victim 'asked

6 p.m., Saturday and 6 a.m., 
Sunday. The cast of the perfor
mance will include ranchers, 
farmers, housewives, students 
and business and professional 
people from the surrounding 
area. Meals will be served at
Camp BiUy Joe following the 
pageant. Plates are $4.50 (sup- 

■ ' t) forper) and $3.50 (breakfast)
adults and $2.50 (supper) and $2 

diiloren 12 and

And it makes us feel better to blame the victim. If the victim 'asked 
for it," then we iue safe. Rape cannot happen to us.

Rapists do not rape, for example, because die victim is dressed a 
certain way. Rapists choose victims who are vulnerable. That is why 
almost any woman or child is a potential victim. In fact, the inajcHity 
of rapes are conunitted against minors, and most rapes ooour in a 
home, not in a dark alley as many believe.

Every hour approximately six women in Texas are raped. One in 
five women will be raped in her lifetime and one in four will experi
ence an attempted raf«.

Despite these staggering statistics, rape remains a silent crane in
(breakfast) for chile 
under. For more information, call 
(580) 261-7479.

TOP O’ TEXAS 
CATTLEWOMEN

Top O' Texas CattleWomen 
Scholarship application forms 
are currently available at area 
schools. A scholarship in the 
amount of $500 and two in the 
amount of $250 will be awarded. 
Students in the following coun
ties are eligible to apply: Carson, 
Collingsworth, Gray, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb,
Ochiltree, Roberts and Wheeler. 
The application deadline is April

our community m d  throughout Texas. Rape isn't polite. Wit don't
audit

2L 'Applic ations must be 
returned to Sandra Christner by 
that time. Christner's address is: 
P.O. Box 522, Wheeler, TX 790%. 
For more information, call (806) 
826-3572 or 1806)826-5719. 

CLASS OF 1961

talk about rapé. Because we doubt the validity of victim's experi
ences, rape is the least reported of all crimes. We all know someone 
who has been á victim of sexual assault, l>ut you may not know it. 
Victims hide this secret because we blame them. They are afraid they 
will not be believed and supported.

That is why less than 15 percent of rapes are reported to authori
ties. And less than two percent of rapists actually serve lime in 
prison.
. The wounds of sexual assault are usually riot apparent on the out
side, but they can be profound emotional wounds. Life may never be 
the same for a sexual assault victim, whether the rapist was a 
stranger, date, acquaintance or family member. Thirteen percent of 
rape victims even attempt suicide.

Tralee Crisis Center sees not only the damage done to survivors, 
but to those who care about them. As a community, we are damaging 
ourselves by not talking about it. We continue to place our most v iit 
nerable residents at risk by not supporting victims and not holding 
perpetrators accountable.

m a

Pampa High School Class of 
1961 will hold its 40th class

L et u s  p au se  a n d  ask  o u rse lves how  w e can w o rk  to g e th e r to  
red u ce  sex u a l a ssa u lt a n d  res{X)nd to  su rv ivo rs o f th is  v io & ic e  ir  
w ay  th a t  e n a b le s  th em  to  h ea l an d  regain  con tro l in  th e ir  lives.

;e yoi
to survivors to take down their masks and share their secrets. And let

ray
W<'e encourage you to join us this month in our efforts to reach out

reunion this year. Anyone inter
ested in helping plan and oiga- 
nize the event should contact Zip 
Swaney at 665-5532.

LONGAN
AWARD CONTEST

The Sharlott Hall Museum in 
Prescott, Ariz., is once again 
sponsoring its annual Longan 

Southwest Women

us commit to face the reality that rape lives in our own backyards. 
Ruth Chasteen, sexual assault advocate 
Dralee Crisis Center

Writers. The grand-prize winner 
will receive $1,000 and will be

New Location

recognized Nov. 3 to honor 
Sharlot M. Hall, one of Arizona's 
earliest, leading women writers. 
Applications must be post-
marked on or before lune 30. For 
details, contact www.sharlot.org 
op the Internet or write Longan 
Award Committee, Sharlot Hall 
Museum, 415 W. Gurley St., 
Prescott AZ 86301.

Dob  Whitney
urrcp

rss-îîsir'

For A ll Your Insurance Needs 
Life, Auto, Fire, Liability, 
Inland Marine, Health, 

Annuities, Long-Term Care

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

T e x a s  Fa r m  B u r e a u
INUSRANCE

500 W. Kingsmill
806-665-8451

Ray BortagAi>(M

r

Moly Week ¿i caster
■N

Your friends at Zion Lutheran 
Church invite you and your 

family to attend services during 
Holy Week and on Easter Sunday.

A p ril S'* - Sunday
Palm Sunday

“Friendship Sunday”  ̂
10:30 am lunch provided \

A p ril 7 '  Wednesday 
Passion Week Choral Cantata 

7:00 pm *
A p ril 12^^' Zhursday

Divine Service 7:00 pm
A p ril 73 '̂’ '  Friday

Path To The Cross Service 
12 :1 5 pm

Good Friday Tenebrae Service 
8:00 pm

Easier Sunday - A p ril 75̂  ̂
Easter Divine Service 7:30 am 

Easter Breakfast 9:00 am 
Sunday School 10 :15 am

i

I
I

(

j
i

i

http://www.sharlot.org
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Meredith NRA, Alibates 
Monument post budget

FRJTCH — John Benjamin, superintendent of Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area and Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument, recently announced the park's annual performance plan 
and documents which provide details about the appropriated bud
get and fee revenues for Fiscal Year 2001 area avauable for public 
review at park headquarters in Fritch.

Highlights of the park's budget, which funds specific goals in the 
annual performance plan, include the following:

■Resource preservation and management ($177,500). These 
funds are used to ensure all activities at the park, including gas and 
oil operations and utilities rights-of-way, are in compliance with 
applicable cultural and environmental protection laws. Some of the 
work involves conducting environmental studies, water quality 
testing, plant inventqries, exotic species control, endangered speaes 
evaluation, reclamation of disturbed areas, writing environmental 
impact statements for minerals management and archeological col
lections management.

■Visitor services ($565,800). These monies are budgeted for 
resource and visitor protection activities including law enforcement, 
search and rescue, emergency medical services, concession monitor
ing activities, SCUBA team training and equipment and s p ^ l  
events such as the annual river and lake cleanup

E a s t e r

and the Fourth of
July fireworks celebration.ly nrev

Out of the $565,000, $62,000 is budgeted for park interpretation 
and visitor education which includes tours of the flint quarries and 
outreach educational programs with local schools.

■Facility operations and maintenance ($619,000). These funds 
are allocated for water treatment and distribution, waste water treat
ment, solid waste management, utilities, fuel, supplies and materi
als, travel and training, safety training, media, equipment and 
repairs to vehicles, heavy equipment and boats. This also includes . _ 
repair and replacement of navigational aids, maintenance and grad- M  a  | | |  O  ■ 
ing of roads and trails, and repairs to buildings and infrastructure.
Meredith NRA also provides limited assistance to other parlff in the 
region such as Capulin Volcano National Monument, Washita 
National Battlefield Historic Site and Chickasaw National

The Contest Is Open To Children From Á3es S^h  
10. There W ill Be Three Á3e Cate3oriel; ;An| 
There W ill Be One Winner For Each Á3e Groii|9b
6, 7-8, 9-10- An Easter Basket Donated^Fi’o

* ... - - ■

United Supermarkets W ill Be Awarded To1 Ead 
Winner Entries Must Be In No Latería Thai 
Thursday, April 19, At 4 p.m. The Decision O^TI 
Jud3es Is Final-

Phone:Recreation Area.
■Park administration ($501,800). Out of these funds, $385,300 is "■

budgeted for'park management, clerical support, property manage
ment, purchasing, contracting, personnel support, p ro^am  man- A  J  J — 
agement and admiiüstration — including office suppues — and ^ \ C I Q | G S S S  
$116,500 is budgeted for maintenance, rental and fuel for park vehi- ■
cles. . '  •

An additional $220,469 is earmarked for wild land fire suppres
sion support and seasonal fire fighters plus $66,654 for hazardous 
fuel reduction and resource management bums. These funds are not 
included in the total above as they come from service wild fire sup
pression accounts.

State
An estimated $95,000 in fee revenues from the congressionally 

mandated Fee Demonstration Program will be used to construct 
breakwaters, improve launch ramps, courtesy docks, complete the 
high wind whming system and for other boating related improve
ments.

In addition to this, special equipment replacement funding for thé 
park amounted to $128,000. This purchased two tractors with mow
ing systems and two riding mowers, , .

Special funding not included in the above figures amounted to 
$1,248,000: .....................

—$100,000 is budged for building repairs and painting to all park 
buildings;

—$3^,000 is budgeted for road repairs and chip seals to park 
entrance roads;

—$495,000 is budgeted to repair the water system at Sanford Yake 
Area and Marina;

—$36,000 is budgeted for energy related retrofits to several park 
buildings to convert to Solar Photo Voltaic power sources; and

—$237,000 is budgeted to rebuild the paved road at the South end 
of Sanford Dam.

To obtain a copy of Lake Meredith NRA and Alibates Flint 
Quarries National Monument's complete annual f>erformance plan, 
prepared in accordance with the Government Performance and 
Results Act (GPRA), write: Superintendent, Lake Meredith National 
Recreation Area, P.O. Box 1460, Fritch, TX 79036;, or e-mail 
LAMR_Interpretation@nps.gov.

The goals described in the annual plan are derived from the 2001 
National Park Service Strateric Plan which established a perfor
mance management process for the Park Service and incorporates 
the requirements of GPRA. The Strategic Plan is available on the 
NPS home page at http://www.nps.gov/.

"The funding we receive at Lake Meredith and Alibates Flint 
Quarries is used to protect the visitors and the resources they come 
here to enjoy, and to maintain the taxpayers investment in visitor 
use facilities," said Benjamin.

Pampa High School students 
participate in UiL District events

A total of 56 Pampa High ^hool students participated in UIL 
Academic District Competition held recently at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon. f

The following students placed at UIL:
Current Events. Chris Shaffer, third place; Shaffer, Luke Burton, 

Evan Miller, alternate (alt.) Sepp Haukebo, second place team.
Mathematics. Anson Henthom, Kira Chumbley, Dori Edens, alt. 

Stephanie Blankenship, third place team.
Calculator. Anson Henthom, second place, and Kira Chumbley, 

fourth place; Henthom, Chumbley, Stephanie Blankenship, alt. 
Susan Brackey, first place team.

Spelling. Ryan Black, fifth place; Black, Megan Shannon, Luke 
Burton, alt. Angela McCarty, third place team.

Literary Criticism. Tim Viliam s, sixth place; Williams, Ashley 
Kiper, Karen Kirkwood, alt. Trevor Stowers, third place team.

Science. Chris Shaffer, third place overall, second place in 
physics, and Dori Edens, second place in chemistry; Shaffer, Edws, 
Samantha Ford, second place team.

Feature Writing. Melissa Lawrence, second place, and Marcie 
Bennett, third place.

Editorial Writing. Tim Williams, first place, and Lance Burton, 
fifth place.

Accounting. Lauren Walters, fifth place.
Computer Science. Luke Burton, John Hahn, L.J. Lawley, alt. 

Steven Cameron, third place team.
Computer Applications. Adam Fox, second place.
Prose. Adrian Alva, third place.
Persuasive Speaking. Kristina Hartman, second place.
Informative Speaking. Lance Burton, second place.
Regional Qualifiers. Adrian Alva, Marcie mnnett, Stephanie 

Blankenship, Lance Burton, Kira Chumbley, Dori Edens, Adam 
Fox, Kristina Hartman, Anson Henthom, Melissa Lawrence, Chris 
Shaffer and 'Ilm I^lliams.

HOME SCHOOLING?
Preview distance-learning Video Program 
(K-grade 12, taught by master tead^) 

and character-building textbooks at motel site in your area.
For dati, timf, and location,.

can toN fret: 1*888-722-1591 orvhitwwwjbeka.org/cnpa

A  B e k H o m e  S ch o o l

BUY or RENT-TO-OWN
Furniture • Appliances 
Pictures & Accessories

J o h n s o n  H o m e  
F u r n i s h i n g s

-. 801 W. Francis • 665-3361

d i

i n c o r n o  T a x
%

S p o c i a l i s t s

H & R BLOCK
806.B 65-2161

®

Apartment Living 
For Senior Citizens ' 

Check With Us

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
120 S. Russell. 665-0415"

EQUAL HOUSING
o p p o r t u n it y

The  H u 3hey House 
Bed & Breakfast
W e d d i n g s  •  P a r t i e s  

N i g h t  A w a y  F r o m  I t  A l l  

C a l l  o r  C o m e  B y  T o d a y  

3 2 1  W e s t  S t .  •  P o m p o  

669-3201
T o l l  F R E E  800 - 6 8 7 -7 7 9 3

P a r s l e y ’s  S h e e t  
M etal  &  R o o fin g  C o .

• FREE ESTIMATES  
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL  

Serving The Panhandle Since 1947

800-442-4668
. 214 E. Tyng Ave • Pampa • 669-6461

rR  &  B  P h a r im a c v i
Full Service Pharmacy

[ZI Accept Most Insurance [ZlOstomy Supplies 
H o v e r  The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
300 M . B a l l a r d  •  P a m p a ,  T x -  

065-5788 •  800-273-0927

N1

/^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.l i n c i  1 » 1 »
PAMPA, TEXAS

<Z>Chcvro*«-d»r ypONTIAC O M C .

805 N. H o b a r t  • 1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

IS Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ?

Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tub right over your old one. 

•Completely installed |n less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven In 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

Engine Parts 
& Supply

1916 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx.

ÍS65-5734 ïÿài

BATH FIHER«
of Amarillo

C .i l l  N o w  F o r  M o r e  In f o r m a t io n  o r  A  F r e e  In  H o m e  E s t im a t e

1 - 8 8 8 - 4 6 5 - 4 9 7 8  T o ll F r e e

GROCERY DELIVERY 
FRANK'S THRIFTWAY

T u e s d a y  &  T h u r s d a y  

6 6 5 - 5 4 5 1  o r  6 6 5 - 5 4 5 3

300 E. Brown
'i ' i-

mailto:LAMR_Interpretation@nps.gov
http://www.nps.gov/
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OVER 1800 SQUARE FEET of living area! Very nice home in 
a friendly neighborhood. Three big bedroom s, 1 3/4 baths, 
two iiving areas, fireplace, form al dining, breakfast with bay 
window and double garage. Lots of im provem ent within the 
past 4-5 years....call Sue at Century 21 Pampa Realty 669- 
0007 or 669-0400. PRICED TO SELL! •

Pam Apartments
Senior Living At Its Best

Texas is home to more than 5,000 species of wildflowers, and, due to 
plentiful fall and winter rains, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
predicts this spring will be one of the best for wildflower sightseeing. 
Texans can visit the following 
State parks between mid-March 
and mid-May for a peek at the 
flowers in full bloom:

STATE PARKS WILDFLOWERS

1200 N. W ells 
Pam pa, Tx.
. 669-2594

Cdprock Canyons 
(nNr Quitaqwl

Lake Colorado City 
InwCdlorMioCily)

Tyler (Tyler)

Bentsen-Rio Grande 
Valley (near Mission)

6iq Bend Rand)
(near lajitas/Pitsidio)

Franklin AAountains 
(El Paso)

winecup,Tahoka dahy, 
gayfeather, Mexican hat

yellow evening primrose, 
white s p e c ta c k ^ ,  
yellow woolly white

azalea, magnolia, 
fleabane, spider lily

sand verbena, 
sleepy daisy, wild phlox, 
huisache daisy

bluebonnet
f .

CaKfomia poppy

SOURCESiCarol« Keaton Rylender, Texas ComptroHef 
(www.wiodow.state,tx.u$) af>d the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

NEW WATCHES - NEW SUN GLASSES
IC iii< : /v N is

■ X i  W N i O i M »  S h o p

1 1 1  N .  C u y l e r  •  6 6 5 - 2 8 3 1
www.rhrantwIlaniiHMlwhiPft.rcNii

•'FIND OUT WHY WE ARE THE 01 DEALER IN THE NATION!

W E S T TE X A S  FORD LIN COLN M ERCURY
WE ARE OVER STOCKED!! VEHICLES MUST GO THIS MONTH!! 

50% OF OUR INVENTORY NEED A NEW HOME THIS MONTH

‘ ROBERT KNOWLES— OWNER  
* STEVE HOOD * JANA ALBRACHT
‘ JERRY GARDNER ‘ BILL RILEY
‘ MIKE WARD ‘ RUFUS NANEZ
‘ MATT HOOD ‘ STEVE LUSK

C O M E  B Y  O R  CALL F O R  A Q U IC K  Q U O T E  A N Y T IM E  
701 W E S T B R O W N /H W Y 6 0   ̂ PAMPA, TX. • 66 5-8404

•■NOT REALLY WE JUST THOUGHT IT WOULD SOUND GOOD IN THIS AD

Cendant Mortgage Can Help Make The 
Home o f Your Dreams A Reality 

y Call Us Today At 
1-888-883-2086

PAMPA REALTY, INC.
669-0007

O ’T kiO iw  CENDANT
M ortgage

/

■ a

Lefors Federal 
C redit Union

8 0 6 - 8 3 5 - 2 7 7 3

117 E, 2ND LEFOBS, TX. i

NATIONAL BANK of 
COMMERCE

an office of First National Bank, Waupacha,WI 
1224 N. Hobart_ Member FDIC 305 N. Main 
PO Box 2750 PO Box 590
Pampa, Tx. Shamrock,Tx.
806-665-0022  ̂ 806-256-2181,
BANK

M EM O R Y GAR D EN S O F  
PAM PA

23rd &  PRICE ROAD 
806-665-8921

• Mausoleum Crypts • Lots
• Memorials • Burial Vaults

• Garden Lawn Crypts

I Gas » Deli » Groceries

BEL-MART
Deli • Groceries • Conoco* Gas

6 6 9 - 7 4 6 9
1020 E. Frederic 

Call In Orders Welcome

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  
I N  A M E R I C A N  

A N T I Q U E  F U R N I T U R E

N  ’A n t i q u e s
Tues.-Sat. 10  a.m . to 6  p.m .

5 2 4  N . M ain »'Borger •  8 0 6 -2 7 3 -3 3 6 3

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION)

a

To the Registered Voters of Lefors, Texas:
(A los votantes registrados del Lefors Texas;)
Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below 
will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on May 5, j 
2001, for voting in a School Board election, to elect 3 full | 
term & 1 unexpired term.
(Notifiquese, por las presente, que las casillas electorales 1 
sitados abajo se abrirán desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 
p.m. el 5 de Mayo de 2001 para votar en la Elección para 
electo dos liento termino fídeicomisario.
LOCATION(S) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(ES) DE LAS CASILLAS 
ELECTORALES)
Lefors Civic Center -103 N. Court*- Lefors, Tx. 79054 
Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted 
each weekday at Léfors ISD, Business Office - 209 E. 5th 
Street - Lefors, Tx. 79Ó54 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. beginning on April 18, 2001 and ending on 
May 1, 2001.
(La votación en adelantada en persona se llevara a cabo 
de lunes a viernes en entre las 8:00 de la manana y las 
4:00 de la tarde empezando el Abril 18, 2001 y 
terminando el Mayo 1, 2001.)
Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en ausencia 
por correo deberán enviarse a:)
Pat Seely
(Name of Early Voting Clerk) ^
(Nombre del Secretalo de la Votación En Adelantada)
Box 390
(Address) (Dirección)
Lefors, Tx. 79054
(City) (Ciudad) (Zip code) (Zona Postal) 
Recommended but not required
Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later 
than the close of business on April 27, 2001 
(Las solicitudes, para boletas que se votaran en ausencia 
por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las horas á t  
negocio el Abril 27,2001)
Issued this the 20th day of March, 2001.
(Emitada este dia 20th de March, 2001.)

Pat Seely
Signature of Presiding Officer 

• ■ (Firma del Oficial que Preside)

A
P
R

0
*
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H-83* April 8, 2001

http://www.rhrantwIlaniiHMlwhiPft.rcNii
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O.A. Barrett constructed historic Pampa building

Museum: Mementos
Elolse Lane

W hite Deer Land Museum

In December of 1904, O.A. 
Barrett bought the first section of 
farm land from White Deer Lands 
and bejQn to raise wheat. A copy 
of Gray County's 50th 
Anniversary Souvenir Program 
shows the signature of Mrs. O.A. 
Barrett and the date she came to 
Gray Co. — 1904.

A map of the suburbs of 
Pampa, elated Jan. 25,1917, shows 
the name of O.A. Barrett on Block 
55, bounded by Brown Avenue on 
the north, Tuke Avenue on the 
south and Gillespie Street on the 
west. About 1926, the J.A. Poole 
family lived at this location. 
Frank's Foods (300 E. Brown) is 
now (2SQ1) in this block.

The 1910 promotional booklet 
of White Deer Lands shows a pic
ture of the O.A. Barrett red brick 
building as it was, being con
structed at the comer of Cuyler 
and Foster. It is not known when 
the building was completed but 
records show that the Fairview 
Cemetery Association met at the 
Barrett Land Office on Oct. 14, 
1908. At some time, the Gray 
County .State Bank moved from

its original location at 105 S. 
Cujler across the street to the red 
brick building constmeted by 
O.A. Barrett.

The first Pampa Qty Directory 
(1929) shows Gray County State 
Bank at 100 S. Cuylei  ̂C.B. Bemanf 
at 102 S. Cuyler and Oaience 
Saunders at 104 S. Cuyler.

In following years, many varied 
businesses were housed in the red 
brick building. These included a 
drug store, %veral pharmacies, 
department stores and Sears 
Ro^uck — to name a few.

On Wednesday Sept. 22, 1982, 
The Pampa News haa this head-
line, "Fire destroys historic build
ing.” David Christenson, staff 
writer, reported the event.

Pampa firemen were called to 
the scene about 4:55 a.m. when 
two police officers smelled smoke 
while doing a routine check of the 
First National Bank (100 N. 
Cuyler). The officers, searching 
for the smoke smell, "came 
around and saw flames on the 
roof of the Salvation Army Thrift 
Store (102 S. Cuyler)." Smoke was 
shooting out the top of the build

ing and settling down to street 
level abfout a block away.

Hose handlers entered the 
building through the front door to 
spray the blaze that was consum
ing dothing, books and furniture. 
Firemen broke out the windows 
of the building to let out the 
smoke and watered the store 
front and the adjacent businesses 
induding Fred's Gun Shop at 106 
S. Cuyler.

Fred Carothers, owner of the 
gun shop, who was called to the 
scene alrout the same time as the' 
firemen, said, "I've got a lot of 
gunpowder and ammunifion in 
there, so if the fire got in there, it'd 
^  pretty lively." But because a 
double brick wall between the 
businesses served as a firewall, 
the uninsured gun shop was 
spared everything but smoke, 
damage.

Firemen saw smoke turn to 
steam in the main room of the 
thrift store about an hour after 
they got to the fire and thought 
that the blaze was under control. 
Then they learned that the blaze 
had spread through the attic to 
the State Farm office (100 S. 
Cuyler) and was spreading along 
the store fronts westward on 
Foster before the firemen could 
control the outbreak.

About 6:15 a.m., firemen
announced over emergency radio 
that the fire was through the roof. 
About half an hour later, the roofs 
of the thrift store and the offices 
began to collapse in a shower of 
^»rks and flaming lumber.

Firemen, working from the

jfe Ì  ^  '

(Photo court««y of Whit« Ooor Land Mataum)

O.A. Barrett building at South Cuyler and West Foster.
street, roofs, alley and a ladder 
above the Foster Street front had 
the fire under control about 7:30 
a.m. A total of eight trucks and 
about 30 firefighters had been 
called to the scene before it was 
all over.

The next day the fire marshall 
said that the apparent cause of the 
fire was a short in the wiring in 
the upper rear of the attic of the 
thrift store. The dropped ceiling 
in the store, which created a 
trapped space below the original 
ceiling, may have kept the fire out 
of the reach of the water. He said, 
"Those dropped ceiling are real
ly a fire hazard. They may make.

an older building look better but 
if you get a fire started in them, 
it's to u ^  to put out."

Business offices damaged or 
roined by the fire were the 
Salvation Army Thrift Store, Glen 
Courtneys State Farm Insurance 
office, George Clark's tax and 
bookkeeping office and the New 
York Life Insurance of Otis Nace.

At the time of the fire, the red 
brick building was owned by 
Panhandle Tower Co. Joe 
Hawkins, co-partner with R.D. 
"Red" Hawkins and Bill 
Hawkins, said that he estimated 
about $80,000 loss in the fire. The 
company did not want to recon

struct the building and planned 
to sell the property to "someone 
who wants to build on it."

It is thought that Otis Nace (and 
perhaps Ruth Osborne) bou^t 
the property. A small courtyard 
was developed at the corner of 
Cuyler and Foster and a building 
was constructed having seven 
office spaces on Foster.

About eight years agp. Gene 
and Jannie Lewis bought the 
property from Ruth Osbwne and 
Otis Nace. Now (2001) Jannie 
Lewis owns the property and has 
office space rented to an insur
ance agency, two beauty shops 
and two psychiatrists.

Big Brothers/BIg Sisters 
665-1211

Colorful tradition delicately practiced in Rio Grand Valley
By TRAVIS M. WHITEHEAD 
The Monitor

“A

Resurface • Recolor
Countertops • Tubs • Sinks • And Morel 3

WESLACO, Texas — Easter 
may come only once a year, but 
many residents of the Rio Grande 
Valley prepare for it year 'round.

Making cascarones ^kahs-kah- 
RO-nays) — hollowed-out e ^ s  
decorated and filled with conm-

ti, meant to be thrown or broken 
on the heads of unsuspecting 
friends — is a colorful local tradi
tion for Easter.
„ Weslaco resident Ernesto 

Martinez Jr., learned all about 
cascarones from his mother.

"She used to plaint them with a 
paintbrush," he remembers. 
"She'd put them on thy ends of

a ^ a s s  cup, and she
three or four at a

806-463-6368
Call For Estimate

The Gray County Chapter of the 
AMERICAN RED CROSS wishes to esepress 
sincere thanks to the people of Pampa for 
their wonderful response for the needs of 

the Ramirez family who lost all their 
possessions in a recent fire. Shelter, 

clothing, food, and furnishings have been 
acquired for this family of nine.

forks in 
could only 
time."

His mother may have done it 
the hard way, but Martinez 
decided to design a more mod
ern method to speed up the 
process. He pounds nails 
through a 2-inch by 4-inch board, 
which he places across two trash- 
cans with the protruding nails 
facing up. He then places the 
emptied eggs on the nails and 
paints them with a spray gun.

"I can make 100 in half an 
hour," Martinez said.

Others still prefer the old-fash
ioned method. Dalia Carr, co
owner of El Fénix Caf in 
Mercedes, makes a dye by mix
ing food coloring with vinegar 
and hot water. She soaks the eggs 
in the dye for varying periods of 

how dark

M aking cascarones 
(kahs-kah-RO-nays)
—  hollowed-out eggs 
decorated and filled 
with confetti, meant 
to be thrown or bro
ken on the heads of 
unsuspecting friends
—  is a colorful local 
tradition for Easter.

time, depending on
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Health M art
^ V * ^ * * ' ^  R E A U H ^ M A W  p  II a r m  a c  I i: .s

114 N. Cuyler • Open Mon. - Fri. 8-6 p.m Sat. 8-5 p.m. 669-7478
Prices Good Thru Sat. Apr. 14,2001

SAT. SPECIAL
H A M BU R G ER  

& C H IPS

E v e r y  B u n n y  L o v e s  A  Sale 99
SO FT  ‘N G E N T L E  

BATH T ISSU E
4 Roll Pkg.

790
EASTER

FOLGERS
COFFEE

CANDY
26 Oz. Can

SODRI
PAPER TOWELS

39
COCA COLA 
DR. PEPPER 
SPRITE
6/12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choice

E A S T E R
B A S K E T S S i CH O CO LATE  

CA NDY EG G S.

BASIC
CIGARETTES

Carton

she wants the color.
"It's a way of being creative, 

and I like watching petmie come 
in and buy thepi," said Carr, who 
was surrounded by bowls full of 
confetti and little party hats. "A 
lot of people, like the Winter 
Texans, have never seen them 
before. They buy them."

Not all of Carr's eggs get the 
dye. Some get decorated with 
crayons by Carr's heljiers.

"They are doing some with 
bunny ears - whatever they are 
imagining," she said. "I like the 
ones that are done with crayons."

Angie Mercado, 19 and a 
senior at Mercedes High School, 
said the hardest part of decorat
ing the eggs is not breaking them.

"You have to be very careful," 
said Mercado, who had just fin
ished drawing bunny faces on 
several dozen eggs.

Mercado has had plenty of 
time to learn the craft; she's been 
working at El Ferüx for six years.

"It's something that we're used 
to doing," she said. "It's tradi
tion."

It's also a family tradition that 
former Weslaco mayor Joe 
Sanchez remembers well. "I 
always helped with it as a child," 
he said. ' i  colored them with 
crayons. We didn't know they 
sold food coloring at the time."

Sanchez said adults would 
hide the confetti-filled eggs on 
Easter morning, and he remem
bers the fun he and the other chil
dren had looking for them.

"When we found them, they 
were cracked over somebody's 
head," Sanchez said. "We would 
run or chase somebody, or sneak
up and surprise them wifii a bio- 

hell."ken eggshel
However, Carr said that some

times, people custom order their 
cascarones and want a bigger 
surprise than confetti in them.

"We get orders from people 
who want us to put flour in their 
eggs, or chilies or ketchup," she 
said. "They dress for the occa
sion."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

H e a lth  M a r t
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H EALTH M A R T  PHARMACIES HATION W IDE Bill Hite • Owner • Pharmacist

FREE CITY WIDE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
WE ACCEPT ALL 3rd PARTY PLANS B

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE . 669-3107 |
Dick Wilson • Pharmacist
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Realty luncheon

(Pwnpa Nm m  photo)

Duncan Hudson, center, was the speaker at a luncheon this week at the Pampa 
Country Club ho st^  by Century 21 Pampa Realty, Inc. and Cendant Mortgage. 
Hudson, from Cendant Mortgage, is joined at the head table by Jim Davidson, 
owner of the local Century 21 and Roberta Babb.

Public

(Pampa Nawa ptMlo by WaOoiw WaodN

Public Radio Committee members (left-right) Dawson Orr, Loralee Cooley, Mike Ruff 
and Doug Rapstine met recently to discuss the effort to bring Public Radio to the 
panhandle. The committee still needs $42,500 to complete the fund-raising project.

Cemetery at Exxon Mobile part of pioneer history, dock team maintains graves
ByMA.BENGSTbN 
Baytown Sun

BAYTOWN, Texas — The graves 
of six Texas pioneers have been 
watched over oy docl. woDulTS for 
more than 80 years, beginning in 
1919 when Humble Oil and 
Refining b o u ^ t the land off 
Bayway Drive.

The graves still <ire maintained tw 
the day dock team of ExxonMobil s 
marine terminal, said Warren Dold, 
oxnpany sx)kesman.

On March % Texas Independence 
Day, the tiny Arthur Family 
Cemetery was officially recognized 
by the C^ughters of the Republic of 
Texas with the unveiling of a histor
ical marker.

City officials, ExxonMobil 
en^Ioyees, representatives of area 
historical groups and members of 
the Solomon Barrow Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Republic of Texas 
gathered to honor die memory and 
spirit of the eariy Texans.

The land that would later house

the largest ExxonMobil site in the 
United States was part of a Spanish 
land grant to John D. Taylor. In 1823, 
Tajdor sold it to V^lliam Scott, for 
whom Scotts Bay is named, Dold 
said

Herberta Mask of die Baytown 
Genealogical Society outlined the 
history of the cemetery and the fam
ilies who lived on the land as it was 
passed to the Overland, Mitchell 
and Arthur families.

Landmarks such as Scotts Bay, 
Mitchell Bay, which also is called 
Overland Bay, and MitcheU Point 
reflect the impact these families had 
on the area. Mask said.

Pioneers buried at the site are 
Mary Wise, 1853; William Arthur, 
1882; Alexander Hale, 1885; Irine 
Hale, 1894; Elizabeth Hale, 1895; and 
Jcjsephine Arthur, 1909.

Most of the graves have the origi
nal stones placed by their families.

Before the cirea was fenced, a car 
veered off Bayway Drive, hitting 
aixl breaking one of the markers. 
Exxon dcxk workers repaired the

damaged headstone and later 
replacé it, Dcdd said

"The area was largely swamp and 
rice fields when Humble Oil bougjit 
it in 1919 and began building a refin
ery," Dold said 'Tt had to be drained 
before they could start bringing in 
the heavy ec]uipment for oonstruc- 
tioa"

When the plant was first built, it 
refined 10,000 barrels of cd a day. 
Today, it refines 508,000barrels a day 
aiKl is the largest EboconMobil refin
ery in the United States, Dold said.

"V̂ fe have a heritam in this place. 
It is fitting that we should be doihg 
this cm düs date in Texas Vustory,' 
Dold said. • "Baytown amd 
ExxonMobil - you carumt divide 
their histories. They've grown up 
side by side."

Dold recogrtized the work of 
Tonuny Tomlin and the ExxonMobil 
dcxks crew that tcx^ the initiative to 
upgrade the oenretery from a curios
ity to a stop on tours of the area.

LaNell King, president of the 
Solomcm Barrow Chapter; unveiled

- 1

the new marker. She also recognized 
Daughters of the Republic orTexas

State Board of 1 
Steve Hart, 1 Baytown

member Ann Phillips, who fed the Refinery plant manager; wdoomed.

0 > in the pledge oif aHegiarroe to the group.
5. and Texas flags, arKlJoarma -------

HtzpatiickcrfSwtaFe, theC>i5trict9 Distributed'by The Asscxjated 
representative to the organizaticm's Press
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Have A  Story M e
-y k

*

For everyon e in  T exas, , 

and the Texan in  everyone
é

Grand Opening Cdebiebon April 28,2001, hAiulin 

www.TbeSloryofTeaaa.com

IMAX • Theaoe * Texas Spirit Theater 
} floors of liMcractive Exhibits * (SI2) 936-TSHM (8746)

THE

STORY
TEXAS
T i l t  i n i  I C L L O C K

Texas State
History Museum

c * . . \ <
tXV.4*e.. if

C o n ta c t^ ^ w ^  J  f
Dee Dee or Nancy 2 

669-2525 800-687-3348 
deédee@pan-tex.heí *

T exas Farm Bureau
I n s u r a n c e

H a s
M oved!

You are invited 
to attend...

Setidcß'
We W elcom e N ew  &  
E sta b lish ed  C lien ts

To C om e B y  O u r N ew  O ffice C onven ien tly  
____ L o c a te d  A t  5 0 0  W. K in gsm ill.

F o r A l l  Your In su ran ce  N eeds:
—  (  ' ^  ............

L ife , A u to , F ire, L iab ility , In la n d  M arin e, 
H ealth , A n n u ities , L o n g  Term C are

Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau-
Helping You Is What We Do Best!

_ . j

Don Whitney - Agency Manager 
David Haynes - Service Agent 

Ray Boring - Service Agent 
Michell Doan - County Secretary 

Tara Perkins - Secretary \

N

G rnr-Rob«rt* 
County . 

Fmrrn Buroau

Cl
E

Kingsmill
w

\

500 W. KlNCiSMlLL
Phone
665-8451

Fax
665-8453

Easter Sunday Services fo r  
Trinity Fellowship Church will be at M.K. 

Brown Civic A uditorium as follows:

Children ’s Church at 10:30 a.m. 
in the M ain A uditorium

Worship Service at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Heritage Room

/

Nursery (birth - age 3 ) 
will be provided at M.K. Brown

-tiSCMAlty

1200 S . S u m n e r  
665^3255

.1 t

http://www.TbeSloryofTeaaa.com
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West Texas A&M ...
Holiday Fun. REZ Week, an event-filled celebration 

of the reaunection «poneoted by the Baptist Student 
Miniatiy (B6M) at West Texas A&M University, is 
scheduwd far April 9-12 on can^nis. Free live music 
petfai'inaniBs are planned at noon Monday-Tuesday, 
April 9-10, in the Jack B. Kelley Student Center 
Conunona, and free hinch and a performance by the 

Builders Ckama Team are on tap Wednesday 
. The week's events will concluae with a RE2 

worship celebration beginning at 9*52 p.m. 
Thursday AmU 12 in the Agmulture and Natural 
Sciences Building, Rocxn 101. Fcnr more information, 
please contact die B6M at (806) 655-7705.

Soup « id  Sandwich. Ministers of United Campus 
Ministrws (UCM) at West Texas A&M University will 
pesent a Soup and Sandwich program on "Holy 
Week" beginning at 12:15 pjn. Wednesday, April 11 in

the Jack B. Kelley Student Center, Room 11. On April 
18, Deawn Guess will presort the Soup and Sandwich 
progiaixw "Ribbonfest Rising." Soup and Sandwich, 

' by United C antus Ministry, is held each

Also, the Rodeo Club's book drive will enable specta-
achfldien's

Soui
consoled by United C antus 
V^nesday during fall and ^>ring semesters. Shxients

'donalei 
1121

eat free. Cost for odiers is $3 per person.

jU e^te
: collegia

Rodea West Texas A&M University
te ropers and wranglers from across 

VhAN- -  ■ --------- ■

Intercol
will host
the southwest at the WTAMU Rodeo, April 12-14 in the 
Amarillo National Events Center at the Amarillo Iri- 
State Fairgrounds. More than a dozen rodeo teams in 
the Southwest Region of the National InterpoUegiate 
Rodeo Association are expected to attend..

The rodeo begins at 7 pjn. each night. Cost is $5, 
although half-price discounts are availam to WTAMU 
students who pick up advance tickets April 9-11 at the 
Virgil Henson Activities Center (VHAC) on can^nis.

tors to receive a $1 discount if I 
boc^at diegateonThursdw,^ril 12. Friday, April 13, 
is Kids' Nioit, and those W ana under get m fim and 
may partkapr^ in a stick-horse rodeo that bnfns at 5 
pjn. w TA h^ Alumni N i ^  is Saturday, ̂ pru 14, and 
admission is fiee to ahimni vriio get advance tickets 
April 9̂ 11 at the VHAC Call (806) 651-2400.

Intro to Investiiig. The CcHidnuirig Education Center 
exas A&M University

for indivKlwd investors who are
at West Texas 
introductory program 
interested in learning more about

ofSer a 12-hour

Friends' films..The Friends of Comette library at 
West Texas A&M Uruversity will dose out their s p r ^  
aeries on Russian filmmaking with the award winning 
"Burnt by the Sun" beginning at 7:30 pjn. Thursday, 
April 19 in the Comette Unary Conference Room. 
Admission is free and file public is invited.

Honors banquet The College of Education and 
Social Sdences at West Texas A&M UniverBity will host

' realistic finan-setnngre
dal and investment goals. The class will meet in Old 
Main, Room 213 fiom 7-930 pjn. Mondays beginniw 
April 16 througji May 14 (3ost is $35 per person or 
per couple. Registration deadline is 5 p.m. April 13. For 
mcHe infmnation or to roister; call ( ^ )  651-2037.

Social Soences at West Texas A&M Universitywill host 
its fifth annual Honors Banquet at 630 p ja  Thursday, 
April 19 in the Hazel Kellw Wilson C)iiiing Room of the 
Alumni Banquet Facility. Outstanding student and fac
ulty awards will be presented, and s^ la rsh ip  r e a ^  
ents and donors will be recognized. Ikkets, prioea at 
$12eadv are available now fiuough April 16 at the JBK 
Information Desk. For mcne informa tioa call (806) 651- 
2605.

S o f t b a l l  A n d  B a s e b a l l  H e a d q u a r t e r s
We Are your “One Stop Shop”

Gloves • Bats • Cleats • Balls • Bat Bags • Pants 
• Socks • Sliding Shorts • Batting Gloves

Best Prices Around On Uniforms

OUMES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

D ean ’s P h a rp irc y
Full Service Pharmàcy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2217 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fii. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1 :CX)pm

PACKAGE STORE

W E  H A V E IT! What a

1001 E. Frederic

C U S TO M  I April 

E ^ T E ^ R  1
BASKETS!r̂ “®̂^̂ y** 665-1208

I Llámenos y Múdese Pronto!
Programa de Préstamos Para Casas

Estamos disponibles a contestar sus llamadas durante 6 d(as 'de la semana.

jNosotros le garantizamos una decisión de préstamo el mismo día 
en el que usted nos llam e...o le pagaremos $2S0!

i ' ^  Nosotros ofrecemos tasas de interés competitivas.

(888)891-8764
Miembro de FDtC Igualdad de Oportunidadae PraetaUnae para la Vivlanda.

Buy Any , Or Shirts ' 
O r D D D  Shirts Or Pants And 
W ell Starch Them For FREE  

/ i ^ d e a n a s  &
L a u n d e r

18 0 7  N . Hobart & 8 2 4  W . Francis

F I N A N C E
2 0 1  N . C U Y L E R  * 6 6 9 - 0 5 5 8

C \ S / /  / . { }  \  \ S  
C 'o l l i i t c r t i l  \  c c ( U ‘i i

$ 1 0 0 - $ 4 7 0
W il l i  / \  ( , ) i i ; i l i l \  i i i i j  / \  | > i> l  K  . I t  i< >n

w / ;  i J K i :  K )  s  \ ) > v -.s /
s  I O 1.11 K*v « >n .ill . ip i 'u  V»I I* » in • Sc I I .»hi ,i I >.m m »I

Me’s CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE

• '
AUTOMATIC

1811 N. HOBART IWl N. HOBART
Mc^s Automatic Car Wash

Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse
Automatic Teller Accepts:

* *1, ’5, *10 bills • (garters
* Credit (Tards • Visa • Mastercard • Discover

SPECIALS F t
N e w  S t o r m  W in d o w s  &  In s u la tio n
Can Cut Your Cooling Costs This Summerl

estimates by appointment 
A R C H I E S  A L U M I N U M  F A B

401 E. Craven 665-8766

T-SHIRTS & MORE
C U S TO M  SCREEN PRINTING ’ 

SOFTBALL U NIFO R M S • T-SHIRTS 
S O C C E R  BALLS • SHIN G U ARDS  

. C U S TO M  C A PS • EMBROIDERY  
REUN IO N  T-SHIRTS 8c CAPS

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS 
CHEERLEADER UNIFORMS 

NASCAR
806-665-3036 111 W.KINGSMILL AYE

D e l e t e
. . /

I, • ^ » I

D e n i s
Paintless D en t  

Removal
Hail Damage • Door Dings 

• M inor Dents ,

8 0 6 - 6 6 3 - 1 8 4 2
Wendell Shults 
2137 N. Banks 

Pampas Texas 79065 
Home: 806-665-7004 

Fax: 806-665-2889
Email: shults91 @nts-onlina.net i - o n

Great furniture at 
great prices $10 

referral fee on all 
approved rentals 

Se* Habla Espiinol

Best Sales & Rentals
201N. Cuyler • 669-0558

S A L E ! S A L E ! S A L E !
L a s e r  & C o p i e r  

C a r t r i d g e s  
S a v e  u p  T o  5 0 %

L a s e r  R e a d y
/O O  S .  P R i r i  H d  • PA M f’A • 6 6 9 - / 0 7 8

Top of Texas Awards & Gifts
Elegance In Awards 

Stop in and view our Spring selection 
of R. S. Owens Plaques & Awards.

_  Custom Engraving 
Your Awards Are Our Business!

T op Of  T exas Awarfs &  G ifts
' 207 N. Cu y le r , Pam pa . T x  (806) 669-2579

Call Kriisti, Danny O r ReDonn 
For Information On This Space

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
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A griculture
TS C R A  elects officers

(Pampa News photo by David BowseO
Buck Arrington, left, and his father Biii Arrington, Pampa ranchers, review the day’s agenda at the 
Texas and Southwest Cattie Raisers Association convention in Austin recentiy. Association 
members heard from Gov. Perry, U.S. Senator Kay Baiiey Hutchison, iobbyists and animai heaith 
officials during the convention on subjects ranging from  redistricting to foot-and-mouth disease.

Po r t  WORTH — New officers were ele¿ed dur
ing the closing sesión of Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Assodation's 124th annual conven
tion. —

John E. Dudley of Comanche, Texas, was elected 
president; Bob McCan of Victoria, Texas, first vice 
president, and -C. R. "Dick" Sherron, M.D., of 
Beaumont, Texas, second vice president and secretary.

Two longtime TSCRA directors were elevated to 
honorary offices. Tobin Armstrong of Armstrong 
Texas, was elected an honorary vice president and 
Cass Edwards of Fort Worth, Texas, was ruuned an 
honorary director.

New directors are Barrett D. Clark of 
Breckenridge, Texas; James T. Dangelmayr of 
Muenster, Texas; Jim C^dley of Comanche, Texas; 
Leroy Ezer of Anahuac, Texas; Mark W. Jones of 
Menard, Texas; James E. Link of Crowley, Texas; and 
Sam Rodriguez Jr. of Rio Grande City, Texas.

The interests of family ranchers are well repre
sented by TSCRA President John Dudley. He is a 
partner in the family-owned Dudley Bros. Ltd. 
Ranches, a registered and commercial Hereford 
operation begun in 1938 in Comanche and Ruimels 
counties. He is also a partner in 4-J Ranch Co. Ltd. 
and JJ Ranch, both in Comanche County. He has 
been a TSCRA director since 1978.

Dudley currently serves on the board of the 
National Cattlemen s Beef Association and is a direc
tor of the Texas Beef Council, Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association, Southwestern Exposition and 
Livestock Show and Conumche National Bank. He is 
a past president of the Texas Hereford Association 
and the Comanche Chamber of Commerce and a 
past director of the American Hereford Association.

First \^ce President Bob McCan continues a long-

standing family tradition of leadership in the cattle
'ustiy. ATSCF

scm of former TSCRA Director Claude K. McCan Jt
industry. A TSCRA director since 1990, McCaa is the

and the grandson of the late Claude K. McCan,
"T TSCRA president from 1942 to 1944. His grea^ great- 

uncle, A1 McFaddin, served as TSCRA president . 
fiom 1912 to 1914.

Bob oversees cattle operations in Victoria, 
Refugio and Bee counties, Texas, as ranch manager 
for his family's McFaddin Enterprises. He is a direc
tor of the National Cattlemen's Beef Association and 
serves as vice chair of NCBA's Private Lands and 
Environment Committee. He is a director of the 
Victoria County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, past chairman of the state Fire Ant Research 
and Management Account Advisory Committee, 
president of the Grazing Lands Conservation 
Initiative Texas coalition, and an alternate on the 
national GLCI steering committee.

Dr. Dick Sherron, medical director of the f^imary 
Care Network at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ’in 
Beaumont, brings a wealth of knowledge on aiünud 
health to the slate of officers. He reiises commercial . 
cattle in Beaumont and Duval County and is a com
missioner and former chairman of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission. He also serves on the * 
Tuberculosis Committee of the U.S. Animal Health 
Association and the Animal Health and Nutrition 
Committees of the National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association. He is a director of the Texas Bieef 
Council and the Coastal Cattlemen's Association.

Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association is a 124-year-old trade organization 
whose 13,500 members manage approximatdy 2.7 
million head of cattle on 58.9 million acres of range 
and pasture land, primeuily in Texas and Oklahoma.

Texas onion crop finds good demand, higher prices
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — The Texas 

onion harvest is gaining momentum, and 
the crop fared well despite a late start and 
record-low winter temperatures, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
reports.

Extension economist Joe Pena of 
Uvalde said harvest began the second 
week of March in the Rio Grande Valley 
and is at its peak. He said harvest in 
Southwest Texas' Winter Garden will 
begin later this month and continue 
through May and June.

Pena said planting was delayed by rain, 
and grdwth Was slowed by cold winter 
temperatures. He said acreage in the 
Wmter Garden is down significantly.

"We had good rain in November and 
December," he said, " ^ a u ^  it was . » ' 
wet in our planting'i^dow,' we only’ 
planted about half of what we did last 
year in the Wmter Garden. What was 
planted is doing very well."

Pena said even though planting in the 
Rio Grande Valley has increased, planting 
ip Texas remains slightly less overall than 
last year. He said as a result, the market 
for onions is improving.

"Prices were lower earlier," Pena said. 
"But because we have a sparse crop, the 
prices have improved. They're in the 
neighborhood of $10 for a 50-pound sack. 
This is much better than a year ago at this 
time when prices collapsed to $3 or $4 for 
a 50-pound sack."

He said the higher prices are also due to 
the lack of imports from Mexico and other 
countries.

"The supply is just barely keeping up 
with the demand," he said. "The/re late,

rketand there is less. The mark has
Improved substantially, with prices two- 
or threfe times lugher than a year ago."

Pena said the popular Texas 1015 
SuperSweet onions make up 20 percent of 
the state's crop.

Like other spring onions, he said they 
made good progress. Texas 1015's, named 
for their prime planting date, contain 35 
pjercent water and can grow to softball 
size.

District extension director Scott Diu+uun 
of San Angelo said temperahues have 
been unseasonably cool in West Central 
Texas with scattered showers throughout 
the week. He said the rain is delaying com 
planting and land preparation for cotton.

Durham said pastures are improving 
with annual grasses and forbs, although 
growth has slowed due to cooler temper
atures.

District extension director Randy 
Upshaw of Dallas said warm season 
grasses are doing well, but substantial for
age has been lost to trampling.

"Pasture weeds are abundant, and the 
weather has prevented spraying until 
now," he said.

Upshaw said supplemented livestock'are

in good condition, and ponds are full. He 
said some ground is being prejTared for veg
etables, but it is generally too wet to plow.

The following specific livestoclg crop 
and weather conditions were reported by 
district extension directors: 

PANHANDLE: soil moisture is ade- 
.quate to surplus. Light rain, mist and 
some snow fell over the area, l^nd prepa
rations continue for spring planting. 
Wheat is fair to good. Range grasses con
tinue to "green up." Cattle are good; some 
bloat reported with cattle on wheat.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture is ade
quate to surplus. Pastures and ranges in 
fair to good condition; need sunshine. 
Supplemental feeding continues. Wheat in 
fair to good condition; better this year than 
past years. Field prep2uation for spring 
planting continues; progressing slowly.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil moisture is 
adequate. Land preparation continues 
where conditions permit. Wheat improv

ing; Insect and disease damage minimaL 
Ranges and pastiues improving; weeds 
abundant. Fruit and pecan trees in bud 
break stage; some in bloom.

NORTH TEXAS: soil moisture is sur
plus. Warm season m sses doing well; 
substantial forage lost to tnunpling. 
Pasture weeds abundant. Supplement^ 
livestock in good condition. Ponds are 
full. Some grouiKl prepared for vegeta
bles, but mostly too wet to plow.

EAST TEXAS: soil moisture is surplus. 
Fields remciin saturated. Little improve
ment in forages. Fertilizer applications 
limited. Cattle fair to good. Markets down 
slightly. Vegetable planting delayed. 
G c ^  crop set in peaches; pecans in bud 
swell stage.

FAR WEST TEXAS soil inoiahire is 
short to'adec]uatie. Cotton land 
tion still under way. Pasture and 1 
conditions improving with recent show
ers. Potatoes and onions planted.

Border officials revamp cattle inspections 
to guard against foot-Bnd-mouth disease C

EL PASO (AP) — Worries that 
foot-and-mouth disease "could 
cross the U.S. border from Mexico 
have spurred state and federal 
officials to work with Mexican 
authorities to help prevent the 
disease from coming into that 
countty and to step up animal 
inspections along the border.

"Basically, we're increasing our 
vigilance," Dr. Walter Howe, a 
veterinarian for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
Veterinary Services said in 
Friday's editions of the El Paso 
Times. "Mexican sellers and U.S. 
buyers“ understand the stakes, 
and have increased their aware
ness of this disease. What every
one would want to do is to stop it 
at the border before it ever got 
through."

Everyday, Howe and his assis
tants check between 2,400 and 
2,700 cattle.

Texas " Agriculture
Commissioner Susan Combs said 
last week that state experts are

working with Mexico to prevent 
the disease from coming into that 
country.

"If it comes into Mexico, we're 
in trouble," Combs said.

So far, there have been no cases 
of the disease reported in Mexico 
and officials say the last time the 
virus was found in the United 
States was in 1929. '

Jose Hinojos, a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture super
visor in El Paso, said the agency 
checks travelers ând' cargo arriv
ing at the airport from affected 
countries.

In some cases, some pieople 
may have their footwear disin
fected at the airport before they 
can proceed.

The European outbreak of the 
disease is weighing heavy on the 
minds of some Texas cattle rais
ers.

"I'm a little nervous, and we're 
hoping* that they will find a cure 
for it,'^ said John Lane of Lane's 
Dairy.

The dairy has about 2,500 cows 
at its ranch in far east El Paso 
County.

"But, at this point, I can't say I 
would recommend anything that 
the/re  not already doing."

Foot-and-mouth disease is a 
highly contagious and fast
spreading virus that affects 
cloven-hoofed animals, such as 
swine, cattle, sheep, goats, bison, 
deer and elk.

Symptoms include sudden 
fever, blisters in the mouth and 
other tender areas, weight loss 
and lameness. Some animals 
shed their hooves.

Although the disease is not a 
threat to- p»eople, they can spread 
it to animals through contact 
with soiled garments and shoes.

a i E r a a a
’"W e W ill Pay The T A X  O n Any Regular 
Priced Item  Purchased D uringThis Sale. 
In A ll D e p a rtm e n ts ... M e n ’s, Ladles &  C h ild ren

^Excludes Basic Denim s Si W o rk  Boots
SALE ENDS A P R IL  14,2001 

Hop On In and see our EG G -STR A  
Special Selection o f Mens, Ladies and Kids 
W ranglers, perfect fo r your Easter ou tfit.

WAYNE'S Western  W ear
Open Daily 9 a m. to 6 p.m., Thursday9 a m. to 8 p.m., Closed Sunday

1504 N . H o b a r t  • 665-2925

Pumps, Pumps & More Pumps

^ ih a o iB s bics ^  
food Neighbor service

That’s State Farm Insurance
\

\  See one of these good neighbor agents:

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Foster 

665-0819

Sheila Webb Insurance 
Coronado Center 

669-3861
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there*

' State Farm Insurance Companies 
, Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Chemical Pumps 
Economical, Dependable 

Versatile & Simple
' Four headed

power unit. Up to 8 
• head maximum 

available. Weight 
120 pounds - 4 

headed unit. 
270 pounds - 6 

headed unit.

Single head
power unit. 
Weight 70 
pounds.
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B A S E B A L L

PAMPA — Dennis Doughty, 
the head coach of the Psimpa 
Harvesters baseball team, 
present a coaching clinic for 
baseball and softball coaches at 
2 p.m. today at the Optimist 
Qub.

"Coach Doughty will demon
strate some drills and games 
which will help us teach young
sters the fundamentals while 
making it fun,' said John W. 
Warner, the 2001 Optimist 
Baseball-Softball Coordinator.

Following the Dou^ty's 
demonstration, there will be 
rules clinic conducted by coach
es from the Cal Ripkm 11-12 
League.

"We will cover things such as 
pitching rules, base ruiuring 
rules, me mfield fly rule, the 
substitution rule, batting out of 
turn, etc., Warner said.

The clhiics are flee of charge.
PAMPA — Randall downed 

Pampa 14-2 in a District 3-4A 
baseball game Friday at 
Harvester Field.

RBI singles by Travis Lancaster 
and Kyle FraiKis accounted for 
the two Pampa runs. Randy Tice 
and Adam might each had a 
sin^e for the Harvesters.

Max Simon started on the 
mound for Pampa. Kyle Keith 
and Randy Tice were used in 
relief.

Pampia is 2-4 in district and 8- 
15 for the season. Randall is 6- 
0 in district and 15-4 overall.

The Harvesters played at 
Borger on Saturday. They play 
at Palo Duro on Tuesday with 
the game starting at 4:30.

Tanner Dyson: “H e’s Got Gam e”
It's the stuff mo'vies and books are made of — An 

heroic athlete overcoming a devastating illness or 
injury to emerge triumphant.

There's American cyclist Lance Armstrong and his 
battle with testicular cancer. There's pro golfer Ben 
Hogan and his near-fatal car wreck. Both bounced 
back and continued to be champions of their spbrts.

Grown-ups earn our sympathy during a lire and 
death struggle, but when a youngster is involved the 
emotions tug at the heart lilce nothing else.

Tanner Dyson may never have a movie made or a 
book written about him, but the 11-year-old Pampa 
boy is just as courageous as an Armstrong or a 
Hogan.

Last year. Tanner was diagnosed with lymphoma, 
a form of leukemia that attacks the lymph nodes, 
which filters out germs and foreign substances from 
the body. What seemed like an endless cycle of treat
ments, involving chemotherapy, started tor Tanner in 
May at an Amarillo hospital.

"His lymph nodes were six times larger than they 
should have been," says Teresa, Tyson's mother. "It 
seemed like we were staying in Amarillo more than 
we were Pampa during the time Tanner was being 
treated."

Tanner, a multi-sport athlete, was involved in base
ball, basketball and indoor soccer. His baseball team-

. I Ä :  à

mates rallied around him and lUst summer's 
Optimist season was dedicated to Tanner. He was 
able to throw out the first pitch during Opening Day 
Ceremonies.

MAYO (Miami Area Youth Organization) heard 
about Taoner's plight and held a Good Neighbor 
Benefit Basketball Tournament to assist with his 
medical expenses. The group raised approximately 
$2,600. #

"Tanner started getting sick right in the middle of_ 
basketball season and it really scared his teammates, 
who were third and fourth graders. They realized 
that the same thing could happen to them," said 
Sandy Carr of MAYO. "Tanner is a real success 
story."

Tanner is in remission now and the doctors say 
he's 98 percent cured, according to Teresa.,

He even participated in this y ea r 's  MAYO 
Basketball Tournament, which benented Daiouzett 
resident Kelley Butler, who was left paralyzed after 
falling from a horse. Tanner presented trophies at the 
end of the tournament.

"Tanner is doing great," Teresa notedr"H e"p»s to 
Amarillo every month for a checkup. People have 
been very good to him. He's got a plaque ana a t-shirt 
signed by all the players on nis basketball team."

Tanner, a New Year's baby, has a new lease on life. 
He's back playing basketball, baseball and soccer at 
full throttle.

Even during the midst of his illness. Tanner was 
looking forward to the day when he could return to 
his athletic activities. Besides his monthly checkups. 
Tanner also goes to Amarillo once a month to play 
indoor soccer.

Tanner's courage can be summed up in three 
words: "He's Got Gan)e!"

/

Relatively speaking the Pampa girls softball pro
gram is family-oriented.

Four sets of sisters make up the varsity and junior 
varsity teams. Two of them are twins. Charity and 
Chasity Nachtigall. The others are Alexis and April 
Amador, Abbi and Cali Covalt, Sabrina and Stacey 
Johnson.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Alex Rodriguez was impressed 
by his former team's 1-2 
Japanese punch. And for good 
reason.

Ichiro Suzuki, the seven-time 
Japanese batting champion, hit 
his first major league homer in 
the top of the 10th inning as the 
Seattle Mariners beat their for
mer All-Star shortstop and the

DeFever Monument Company
Monuments - Markers - Vases 

Bronze - Granite - Marble
1600 Duncan • Pampa • 806-665-4884

Texas Rangers 9-7 Friday night.
Kazuhiro Sasaki, Seattle's sec

ond-year player from Japan, then 
pitched a perfect bottom of the 
10th for his firs^ save of the sea
son — and 38th in his career.

"The first thing that went 
through my mind (after the 
homer) was I guess Sasaki is 
coming in and the game's over," 
said Suzuki, whose homer was 
off Jeff Zinunerman (0-1) after 
Tom Lampkin's leadoff walk.

Rodriguez missed his chance 
to be the hero when he struck out 
for the second time in the ninth 
inning swinging against Arthur 

'Rhodes (2-0) for the second out 
with the game tied.

"It was a good battle. It got 1-2 
and he made a good pitch, bor
derline up and in and I swung 
right under it," said Rodriguez, 
who finished l-for-4 with a sin
gle, a walk, two runs scored and

a flyout to go with his two 
strikeouts.

In five games since signing a 
record $252 million, 10-year con
tract, Rodriguez is 5-for-20 (.250) 
with seven strikeouts and no 
RBIs.

Suzuki, who spoke with 
Rodriguez for several minutes 
on the field before the game, is 
batting 8-for-19 (.421) after 
going 4-for-6 in his first road 
ganie in the major leagues.

"It was a big day, but he is still 
adjusting" Seattle manage^ Lou 
Piniella said. "We are just letting 
him play. He got a good pitch to 
hit and he hit it into the seats."

Said Rodriguez: "He's a 
tastic player, and obviously 
what he's done in Japan is unbe
lievable. Once he gets familiar 
with the states' and everything 
else, he's going to be an out
standing player here for á long 
time."

overcome a  six-runi
deficit to tie the game at 7, but

Texas
ga

failed to score in the ninth when 
Rodriguez struck out and Rafael 
Palmeiro, who already had a 
grand slam and an RBI double, 
flied out.

After Rodriguez singled in the 
^ t h ,  he scored on Palmeiro's 
d^ouble to make it 7-2. 
Palmeiro's ninth career grand 

'slam an inning later off Norm 
Charlton.

The Rangers tied the game at 7 
when pinch-runner Bo Porter 
scored in the eighth on a 
groundout by Ruben Mateo. 

Porter, running after Andres 
fan- ' “Galarraga's waU^-got to third on 

Mark McLemore's throwing 
error as Ken Camiiüti reached 
on a fielder's choice. When
Caminiti tried to score the go-

gle, Lampkin blocked the plate 
and held on to the throw from

Have A  S tory Idea...
/  Contact Dee.Dee or Nancy

669-2525 800-687-3348 
deedee@pan-tex.net

Knight makes pitch to Houston recruit

Pam pa D ow ntow n B usiness A ssociation  
Street Party  

Saturday, June 9 , 2001

A ttention: C hurch groups, organ izations, businesses and individuals!

The Downtown Business Association will be having its Summer Street Party this year 
on June 9, from 10:(X) AM to 4:00 PM. We are currently planning events including 
Tarpley’s Music contest, Amarillo Rattlers’ Hockey Clinic, Dunking Tank, and Ping- 
Pong Ball Drop and much much more. Many downtown businesses will have sidewalk 
sales and other promotions.

This is an excellent opportunity to promote your bminess or organization. Many will 
participate for frmdraising, business promotion/sales or informational purposes. We 
plan to attract many more to Downtown Pampa this year through various promotions 
and advertising.

Exhibitor fees will be $20 or $25 if electricity is needed. We have limited spaces with 
electricity so please send your registration as soon, as possible. Please fill-out the 
following registration form and mail it to: DBA P.O. Box 2180, Pampa, TX 79066 
Attention: Street Party Committee. If you have any questions or to register by phone 
please call Jack Sutherland at 669-9881 or Chase Roach at 665-1251. Please return no 
later than June 1st.

2001 Street Party - Saturday June 9,10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Onganization or Business;

Contact Person:

Type of Exhibit:

Electricity NeededfV/PO:

Alts&.Crafts:
Food A  Refieshments:

Retail Sales:
Information Only:

Other;

Business Phone:

Contact’s Phone:

Addhionai Needs:

HOUSTON (AP) — New 
Texas Tech basketball coach 
Bobby Knight was in Houston 
on Friday to make a pitch to 
Houston Bellaire forward 
Emeka Okafor, one of the 
nation's top unsigned high 
school players.

Bellaire coach Dave Hudek 
said Knight met with him and 
the 6-9 forward for 90 minutes.

NCAA rules prohibit Knight 
from talking about a potential 
recruit, but Okafor told Houston 
station KRIV-TV that Knight 
"had a very good presentation."

"He was straight-forward. ... 
He told me what I could do for 
them and what they could do for 
me. He said I could come in 
there and play big-time minutes 
right away and be probably 
something spedal," Okafor said. 
"They're definitely in the mix. I 
just have to sit down and sort 
things out and see what I need 
to do."

Okafor spbke of Knight's visit 
shortly before a late-moming 
flight for Connecticut, where he 
was to meet with the UCorm 
Huskies.'

"I'm not going to get wobbly-

kneed. It's a process. I have to be 
careful not to get carried, away 
by the big name," Okafor said.

Hudek said he's overwhelmed 
that Knight came to his campus 
to recruit one of his players.

"I think it had a tremendous 
amount of influence on Emeka," 
Hudek said. "He had heard 
Coach Knight through the 
media. He never knew Coach 
Knight the person. When Coach 
Knight sat down with him this 
morning, I think Emeka got a 
new insight into Coach Knight."

Knight said the Red Raiders 
are still awaiting their appeal of 
an NCAA rule that limits 
schools to recruiting eight schol
arship players within a two-year 
jreriod. Knight hopes to replace

three players who were dis
missed from the team last week 
for undisclosed rules violations 
and a foiuih player who asked 
to be released from his sdiolar- 
ship.

"It's a very legitimate appeal 
and very reasonable," IGiight 
told KRIV. "The essence of it is 
Tech was penalized and agreed 
to a ne^tiated penalty between 
the university and the NCAA 
under one set of rules, and those 
rules have been changed It real
ly penalizes Tech twice, so that's 
what we're appealing." -

Knight also used his trip to 
Houston to try to firm up his 
hopes of adding the University 
of Houston and Rice University 
to Texas Tech's schedule.

Williams is new Canadian coach
CANADIAN — Canadian 

native Jim Williams has been 
named the new head coach of 
the Wildcats football team.

Williams, a 1973 graduate of 
Canadian High School with 24 
years pf experience as an athlet
ic director and coach, was hired 
at a school board meeting last

week.
V f̂llliams replaces Kyle Lynch, 

who resigned to become middle 
school principal at Canadian 
after one year as AD-head 
coach.

Williams has been head coach 
at Class 2A Van Alstyne for the 
past five years.

W hen She Says Her 
First W ords, Will You  

Be A b le  To Hear Them?

Com* In for ■ domorwtratlon of our rovolutlonary now hoaring old technology. 
You’N be amazed at what they can do for your hearing—and your life.

Japanese punch lifts Mariners by Rangers in 10 innings
center fielder Mike Cameron as 
he was hit.

The first four Seattle batters of 
the game reached and scored 
against Rick Helling, who gave 
up seven runs and nine hits in 
three-plus innings.

Suzuki led off with a double 
before a homer by McLemore, 
who played in Texas from 
1995-99. Martinez walked and 
John Olerud singled before an 
error and a Lampkin RBI .sin
gle brought them home.

Lampkin hit a solo homer in 
the third, and Hellirfg was 
gone after McLemore walked 
and Martinez doubled to start 
the fourth. After Olerud greet
ed Pat Mahomes with an RBI 
double and Mike Cameron fol
lowed with an RBI single to 
make it 7-1, the reliever retired 
13 straight batters to keep the 
Rangers close.

Soccer banquet 
is set for April 17

PAMPA — The Pampa 
High School Harvester and 
Lady Harvester Soccer 
Banquet will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday, April 17 i n /  

I M.K. Brown Auditorium.

H ig h  Pl a in s  H e a r in g  A id  C e n t e r
. 721 W. Kinosmill . 665-6246 • 1-800-753-16% 

Wednesday and Friday 10:00 - 4:00

Cost is eight dollars per 
guest with no charge to the 
players.

Attire is slacks and ties 
for the boys and dresses for 
the girls.

Reservations with the 
number atte^iding must be 
made by Monday evening, 
April 9, and must be pre
paid.

Call Jan Chambers at 665- 
2067 or 665-0350 to RSVP 
by phone by April 9.

Send or bring payment to 
Mrs. Chambers at 1824 Lea 
Street, Pampa, no later than 
April 13.
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The 5th grade Miami Spurs basketball team  went undefeated during the 2001  
season. Th e  Spurs were regular-season champions in the Pam pa Optim ist 
League and won tournaments in Miami and Pampa. Team  members are (front 
row, from left) Ryan S pearm an , Aaron Carr, Ty Adcock and coach Lisa  
Spearm an; (middle row, from left) Casey McDowell, Jerrod Bivins, Colby  
G reenhouse and Cameron Underwood. Coaches are Mike McDowell (left) and  
Ron Carr.

' t ’' " i-"-

TRACK 16.13:
District 1-1A Msst i

at Miami 
BOYS

Tsam totals: 1. Miami 161 1/2; 2. Groom 
137 1/2; 3. Fort Elliott 66; 4. Follett 55; 5.
Lefors 53; 6. H e d l^  45; 7. McLean 18; 8.
Allison 10; 9. Higgins 9; 10. Samnorwood 
4.
Long jump: 1. Josh Collins, Medley, 19-3 
1/4; 2. C.J. Bryant, Fort Elliott, 19-0 1/4; 3.
Dewayne Gray, Groom, 18-11.
Triple jump: 1. Clay Ritter, Groom, 42-5; 2.
Oeiwayne 'G r^ , Groom, 38-0: 8. Jimmy 
James, Miami, 37-5.
High jump: 1. Jimmy James, Miami, 6-0:2.
(tie) Tom Davenport, Miami, 5-6; Clay 
Ritter, Groom, 5-6.
Pole vault: 1. David Evans, Medley, 10-6;
2. C.J. Bryant, Fort Elliott, 10-0; 3. Shea 
Provinrio, Follett, 10-0.
Discus: 1. Zach McOowel, Miami, 133-1 
1/2; 2. Derrick Todd. Hedtoy, 109-4; 3.
Dustin Kriowles, Hadley, 106-8.
Shot put: 1. Monty Donaldson, Allison, 47- 
0 3/4; 2. Zach McDovrsI, Miami, 44-7 1/2;
3. Ryan Manley, Miami, 41-10 1/4.
3200: 1. Jeffery Browning, Miami,
11:23.30: 2. Clint Culver. Lefors, 12:05.90;
3. Luke Pavlovsky, Groom, 12:12.27.
400 relay: 1 .' Groom (Clay Brittsn,
Dewayne Gray,’ Clay Ritter and Garrett 
Britten): 2. Fort Elliott; 3. Follett.
800: 1. Russell Conrad, Groom, 2:16.43;
2. Munay Buckley, Lefors, 2:19.68; 3.
Chris Sparlino, McLean, 2:21.88. .
110 hurdles: 1. Jimmy James, Miami.
16.13; 2. Tom Davohport, Miami. 18.55; 3. "  Friday’s Games

2. Cash Lewis, Follett 47.80; 3. 
Tom Davenport, Miami, 48.34.
Note: More results w ill be published in 
Monday’s edition.

BASEBALL '
/American League 

At A Glance 
By The Aaaoclated Presa 
AN Times EDT

ijpæ ÿS '*' -Va , - ' ; ,

National League 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press 
A ll Times EDT 
EastDIvliUon

W L Pci

East Division
W

Toronto 4
NewVork 3
Baltimore 2
Boston 2
Tampa Bay 1
Csiitral Division 

W
Minnesota 3-
Cleveland 2
Chicago 1
Detroit 1
Kansas City 0
West Division

W
Seattle 3
Anaheim 2
Texas 2
Oakland 1

Thursday's Games
Toronto 11, Tampa Bay 0 
Minnesota 9, Detroit 5, 10 innings 
N.Y. Yankees 1, Kansas City 0 <

>*.Wi;nof»a,Bpstpo1
Anaheim 10, Texas 3

GB

. 1/2 *1 1/2 
1 1/2 2 1/2

GB

GB

Brian Bell. Follett. 20.28.
100: 1. Jarrell Thoms, Miami, 11.45; 2. 
Derek Howard, Miami, 11.49; 3. Garrett 
Britten, Groom, 11.77.
400; 1. Jarrell Thoms, Miami, 56.00; 2. 
Day Britten, Groom, 57.79; 3. Larry Horn, 
Fort Bkott. 58.24.
300 hurdles: 1. Jimmy James, Miami,

Boston 11, Tampa Bay 4 
Minriesota 6. Kansas City 2 
Detroit 10, Chicago White S<m  9, 
innings
Toronto 13, N.Y. Yankees 4 
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 3 
Seattle 9, Texas 7, 10 innings 
Anaheim 5, Oakland 4

10

Montreal •
Philadelphia 3 1 .750
Atlanta 3 2 .600
New York 2 2 .500
Florida 0 4 .000
Central Division

W L Pet
Houston 4 0 1.000
Chicago 2 2 .500
Cincinnati 2 3 .400
Pittsburgh 1 3 .250
St. Louis - 1 3 .250
Milwaukee 1 4 .200
West Division

W L Pet
Colorado 3 1 .750
San Francisco 3 1 .750
Los Angeles 3 2 .600
Arizorra 2 2 .500
San Diego 1 3 .250

Thursday’s Games
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh t 
Chicago Cubs 2, Montreal 1 
Colorado 11, St. Louis 2 
N.Y. Mets 7, Atlanta 1 
Houston 8, Milwaukee 2 
Los Angeles 7, Arizona 5 
San FraiKxsco 8, San Diego 2 
Friday’s Games 
Chicago Cubs 3, Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 10, N.Y. Mets 6 
Houston 4, Pittsburgh 1 
Milwaukee 5, Cincinnati 4 
Atlanta 7, Rorida 5 
Los Angeles 10, San Francisco 1 
San Diego 10, Colorado 6 
SL Louis 12, Arizona 9

GB

GB

GB

S O U T H W E S T

2525 W. Hwy. 152

669-9997
C e rtif ie d

l - C »

C O L L IS IO N
*Free Estimates 

*State of the A rt Equipment 

’"Qualified Technicians 

’"Insurance Accepted 

’"Repair of All Makes & Models

Pampa, Your Neighbors at Health Star Medical 
Proudly Announce Their New Partnership 
with National Home Health Care.

Di Marco ready to prove he 
belongs among the best

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — 
There's at least one person who 
believes Chris DiMarco will hold 
up just fine at the Masters. ■

"If he plays bad, it's because 
he plays bad," said Rich 
DiMarco, beaming at the 18th 
hole. "It won't be. because he'’s 
nervous. He's over that: He's 
been out here a while. He's get
ting good."

OK, so tharr^  father talking.
DiMarco clearly faced the most

Eressure-packed round of golf in 
is life Satimlay when he teed 
off in the final pair of the third 

round, wiÜLTiger Woods no less.
"I have never played with 

Tiger," DiMarco said Friday, still 
’ holding the lead with a 10- 
under-par 134. "The only time 
I've ever played with him was in 
a practice round when he was 
still an amateur. I said back then,

Astros beat 
P irates, 4-1

HOUSTON (AP) — Catcher 
Brad Ausmus is finding Octavio 
Dotel an attentive student of 
pitching.

Dotel pitched effectively for 
seven innings and Craig Biggio 
went 3-for-4 with a two-run 
homer and three RBIs as the 
Houston Astros beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-1 Friday 
night.
" I 'm  with him when he makes

^he calls," Dotel said of Ausmus. 
"If he feels 100 percent about the 
pitch, even if I shake it off and he 
says go with it. I'll go with it. He 
knows more than me." ,

Dotel (1-0) walked Adrian 
Brown on four pitches starting 
the game and Brown scored on" 
Brian Giles' sacrifice fly. That 
was it. Dotel allowed just the 
one run — unearned — and five 
hits in seven innings.

"I don't want any credit. He 
did an excellent job," Ausmus 
said. "He kept the ball down 
and threw his pitches well. It 
had very little to do with me."

Houston is 4-0 for only the 
third time in franchise history, 
joining the Astros of 1968 and 
1987. The 1987 Astros set a team 
best by winning their first six.

he's an aggressive player. He's 
got to learn a little bit."

DiMarco, a 32-year-old 
Masters rookie, was only kid
ding, of. course. Woods is the 
l a t e s t  player in the game, the 
holder or three major titles and 
trying to complete his distinctive 
version of the Grand Slam.

DiMarco already has proven 
he is iK> fluke. He followed an 
opeiung-round 65 with a 69 
Friday,-.good- for a Lwo«stroke  ̂
lead over Woods and Phil 
_MickeIson. 
rookie record for the lowest 36- 
hole score. '

Another group of five golfers, 
including David Duval and Lee 
Janzen, was just three shots bade 
. DiMarco will get a chance to 
experience what Jerry Kelly felt 
likie when paired with Woods in 
the final round of The Players 
Championship. Kelly compared

it to playing golf in the middle of 
an expressway.

"I'm exdted. I really am," 
DiMarco insisted. "I have gained 
a lot of fiins over the la^ few 
days. We go to a normal tourna
ment and everything is pro- 
Tiger. I'm $ure there i i ^  be a lot 
of pro-Tigers, but I think I've 
gained a lot of fan base out there. 
I'm sure I will hear a lot of "Go 
Chrises!," which will be nice."

Woods shot a 66, putting him 
in exactly the same position he 

?arŝ  ago when he 
romped into history with a 12- 
stroke victory at the Masters.

"I'm right there in the ball- 
game, and with a great diance 
on the weekend," he said.

Woods isn't alone.
Mickelson recovered from a 

disastrous stretch for a 69 and 
looked poised to win his first 
major championship.

All Diamond Jewelry

2 5 ^ %  O ff
•

(One Week Only)

R H E A M S
DIAMOND SHOP
111 N. Cuyler • 665-2831

www.rhcamsdiamondshop.com

O Ü  &  F ü te
...................

Save money whie helping 
your car or buck to last kNiger!

Clim gi Ih t d i «Miy 3,000 m I m . Nm I doirt fcigU 
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 ̂ • Purolator Air FHter.....................,$4>47 TO $48.99 i

• Purolator Broathor Eltiii8iiL.........$1.07 TO $15.99 ■
• Purolator Futi FHtor__________ $1.07 TO $32.991

_
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0
1

*  Pampa. Tx
m 708 N. Hobai:! St. • 806-669-9917
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Pampa Communications

Monday-Friday
9:00-5:30

Saturday 9:00-1:00

641 N,  Hobart

Cellular Accessories Include.,. 
Batteries, Antennaes, Leather 

Cases, Face Covers
For...

Nokia 918, 252,5160,6161 
Motorola 650 & StarTac

New Shipment of Face Covers Just
‘Arrived... All Colors, Plus Sports,

«

Flowers, Animal Prints, Etc.

Best Selection And Prices In Town!

\

Pregnancy Support Center 
o f Parnpa ^

■

W alk fo r  L ife
S unday, A p ril 22,2001 

230  p /n . 
R e c re a tio n  Park

(next to  the Rodeo Grounds)
For more information c o n ta c t  the  

Pregnancy Support C enter of Pampa 
at (506) 669-223R

SpeciaiThanks To Our Sponsors:Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr, 
Conoco, W4W Ffcergioss Tamk Co, Alfcon Agency, 

FamHy Medicine Center of Pampa, Don A Cindy 2 urnsteln.

Weddings • (Inniu&iAcmeo.

• Qmduation
CAooóe piom Solid QoIoka Vdnuned in 

24hi Qoid ox the fa m o u A  **Qoid JloAe 
pxeAexoed S, Ìag&ied in 24M gold.

JtememOex Ho...
3̂ ox youx iJMxedo JlentalA

J im ^ A  SÀap-^
5̂19 J\L Main • SiongeH., Hcoma • 214-231C A

■

_________ ___

FRACTURING ACIDIZING CEM ENTING NITROGEN
For “RELIABLE SERVICE-BEST VALUE” CsA\ One Of Our Locations,

• - * - * ■

MIDLAND.TEXAS---------------------„915-570-4899 DALLAS,TEXAS_________________ 972-361-4007
FAIRVIEW, OKLAHOMA__________580-227-2814 HOUSTON, TEXAS_______________ 281-820-7848
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Artistic talent
'light U p '  the
community

(' -I

■■si I

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

H

Dakota Watson, 5, examines the bright flowers on the road to see the Wizard.

Pampa is a town filled with 
e. Their cre- 
their many

many talented people. Their cre
ativity is revealed in t
works of art.

Working together, a group of 
Pampa residents are combining 
their artistic talents, imagina
tions and skills while adding to 
the community and the many 
community functions.

Holiday Greeters and M&H 
Leasing are both locally owned 
and operated businesses which 
are both providing a "new look" 
around tne town.

Holiday Greeters has been 
very busy since they began oper
ation over a year ago. Lighted 
decorations of every season and 
theme an? the product of the 
local company.

The creations of Pampa's own 
John Chaney is appearing all 
oyer town and across the 
Panhandle in many shapes and 
sizes. Holidays all seem a little 
brighter in Pampa as lighted 
decorations brighten the nights.

"1 just get an idea ana run 
with it," he modestly says.

Easter, Valentine, Christmas, 
Fourth of July, St. Patrick's Day 
are among many holidays 
receiving added recognition, 
and local residents are enjoying 
the added features around the 
community. Chaney skillfully 
shapes the desired metal forms 
to tne final version. Lights are 
added and the results are spec
tacular.

M&H Leasing is keeping quite 
active as they decorate for many 
parties and events around the 
community and the area. Their 
inventive ideas are pleasing to 
party-goers of all ages.

A Wizard of Oz theme high
lighted the annual St. Matthew's 
School Style Show last week. 
Decorations provided the audi
ence with an amazing recreation 
of the story.

The Witch's House was fasci
nating to young and old.

Tigures created by Chaney of 
Dorothy, the Lion, Scarecrow, 
the tornado, the Tin Man were 
breathtaking. The combination 
of* the two local talents gave a ' 
special touch to the occasion. 
Last night the Elementary 
Chorus cast of the Wizard of Oz 
production enjoyed a cast party 
utilizing the same decorations.

Mary Ann Richards of M&H 
Leasing said fhe decorations will 
be kept to be used again.

"We're not afraid to try any~ 
thing;" she said. "The sky is the 
limit." ,

These talented Pam pans can 
do the most extravagant parties 
and the most simple. "Just give 
us a budget, and we'll do it," 
said Richards.

She said they did a Gone With 
the Wind theme party recently, 
and it was very successful. The 
group decorates for the annual 
Country Fair and at numerous 
events at the Pampa Country 
Club. Their flair for adding that 
extra touch is often seen at civic 
area events, weddings, showers 
and private parties. They will be 
decorating for the upcoming All 
Night Senior Party.

Richards said M&H also often 
leases out -supplies for large 
occasions. Her mother, Paulette 
Hinkle-Kirksey, assists in the 
business:

"It's good to be able to bounce 
ideas off of each other," she said. 
"With John, us and several other 
Pampans, we can just pick up 
the phone and get it done right 
here in town," she said. 'There's 
no need for us to leave Pampa."

She said to be able to make a 
call and it's taken care of is real
ly great. "I can just call Sharon 
McCormick at Celebrations if I 
need something and it's done," 
she said. "We have so much tal
ent right here in Pampa."

The community is very fortu
nate to have the caliber of talent 
available and to enjoy functions 
with themes such as the Wizard 
of Oz.

Paulette HInkle-KIrksey and her grandson, Jett Richards, age 2, enjoy the 
brightly colored lion as he adds a dimension to the brightly decorated 

"room.

P h o to s b y  N a n cy  Y ou n g

y -

■1 .
Dakota Watson, 5, Paden Watson, 4, and Jett Richards, 2, examine the 
Witch's House at the St. Matthew’s Style Show recently.

Maxine Watson and Mary Ann Richards, kneeling, of M&H Leasing and 
John Chaney of Holiday Greetersapply the finishing touches to 
Dorothy and the cloud scene In the background. Brightly painted wood 
flowers accent the scene.
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Kelley Vinson and Nick Simpson

Ûinsm-Sitnpsm j

Kelley Vinson and Nick Simpson, both of Amarillo, plan to wed 
June 9 in First Baptist Church of Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter or Herman and Jana \^ s o n  of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa H i^  School in 19% and holds 
an associate degree from Clarendon College. She is currently pursu
ing a degree in finance at West Texas A&M University and is 
employed by Utility Engineering.

■rtie prospective groom is the son of David and Debbie Simpson of 
Shamrock. He graduated from Samnorwood High School in 1997 
and is currently pursuing a degree in ag business and economics at 

A&M 1 -

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Macaroni and cheese or pizza, 

green beans, applesauce.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Cinnamon toast.
Lunch: Pigs in a blanket or steak fin

gers, blackeyed-peas, salad, strawberries.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, biscuits.
Lunch: Chicken fried steak on a bun or 

Taco Bell burrito, French fries, salad, 
chocolate pudding."

THURSDAY
Brecikfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Oven-fried chicken or chef salad, 

whipped potatoes, fruit, hot rolls.
FRIDAY

Holiday.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Spaghetti or lasagna, green 

beans, garlic toast, salad, fruit, milk. 
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Pancakes, toast, cereal, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Salisbury steak or chicken 
nuggets, whipped potatoes, spinach, rolls, 
fru it ntilk.

WTONESDAY
Breakfast: Yogurt, toast cereal, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Ham or bologna sandwiches, 

beans, salad, rolls, fruit milk.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Holiday.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken enchil- 

idas, m ashed potatoes, green beans, 
beets, German chocolate cake or 
coconut creme pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

TUESDAY
Stuffed bell peppers or chicken spaghet

ti, rosemary potatoes, cream corn, 
spinach, beans, carrot cake or rice pud
ding, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or cornbread.

' WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, English 
peas, carrots, butter beans, orange 
strussel cake or cherry cobbler, slaw.

tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or ham salad, sour ceme 

potatoes, turnip greens, fried squash, hurri
cane oatmeal cake Or chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hush puppies or beef fiesta 

bake, potato wedges, broccoli casserole, 
pinto Iwans, chocolate swirl cake or tapio
ca cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls, garlic toast or cornbread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Oven-fried chicken, blackeyed peas, 
zucchini and tomatoes, pears.

TUESDAY
Steak fingers, gravy, broccoli nd rice 

casserole, carrots, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY

Meatloaf, scalloped f>otatoes, green beans, 
banana. '

THURSDAY
Swiss steak, potato casserole, peas and 

carrots, jello.
FRIDAY

Holiday.

Club news

West Texas A&Í 
Landscaping.

University. He is presently employed by Milbum

TO  O U R  M A N Y  F R IE N D S & N E IG H B O R S
Your kind expressions o f  sympathy, your prayers, visits, ] p 
telephone calls, food, cards, flowers, and your presence - J 
at her service gave us much comfort and peace at her !  ̂
home going on March 19, 2(X)1. /

E L LEN  L. SW IN D L E  
1905-2001

OUR BELOVED MOTHER, GRANDMOTHER, 
MENTOR, & FRIEND.
God bless each o f  you 

Joyce Shoulders & Family 
Glyndene Shelton, & Family

- Club news is published strictly on 
a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday jit 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on  ̂holidays such as
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

*
20th Century Club

Twentieth Century Club met 
March 27 at the home of hostess 
Louise Bailey with President 
Vonna Wolf presiding.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Grace McGrath led the club 
collect.

—Members answered roll by 
naming their favorite game in 
grade school. 0acks was the over
all winner.)

—In committee reports, mem
bers were reminded of the 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
slated April 10 and the elemen-

'The

, r  *.

m

^ ^ O U R  M E N T O W \ _ ^
In memory of Ellen L. Swindle

She was always with us during 
the bad times as well as the good times.
She never judged or condemned.
She was a giver not a taker.
She was a listener with an open mind.
She remained forever young at heart despite o f growing older.
She would remind you to let your mistakes serve as stepping stones 
to lift you up on your journey through life.
She would cry with you, but she really liked to laugh with you.
She believed and loved others and especially cherished her family.
She taught us not to give up on others and to always leave the door open. 
She inspired us with her wit, wisdom, and spunk.
She was strong, when we were weak.
She was fiercely independent and a fighter to the end.
Above all, she loved our Lord fo r  his grace, mercy, and strength.
“SHE" was our beloved MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER but even more 
precious, SHE became “OUR MENTOR", and we thank you Dear Lord
for giving us such a person to enrich our lives fo r  so many years!

By: Pat Ellen

Ù r

tary chorus presentation of 
V̂ ẑard of Oz."

—The program was delivered 
by Pat Terry on fashion and 
"Ladies Home Journal."

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m., April 10 at the home of Rue 
Park, 2136 Aspen.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild met March 22 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center. One guest 
was among those present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Nine members participated 
in show and tell.

—Three members returned 
flower appliqué blocks in the vol
untary quarterly block exchange. 
Mary Bandy won the three 
blociu.

—The pro^am  was delivered 
by Gayle Wilson who dem on-, 
strated free motion embroidery.

—Guild members from LiberaL 
Kan., will participate in the local 
club's workday slated April 10 at 
Sand's Fabric.
. —The PPQG semi-annual sem

inar was held recently. Members 
participated in either stained 
glass technique or hand appliqué 
workshop.

—Information for the monthly 
newsletter must be turned in to 
Christine Griffin, Newsletter edi
tor, by the 10th of each month.

The PPQG door prize was won 
by Laura Davis and the Sand's 
Fabric door prize went to Carol 
Willis.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 
m., Thursday, April 26 at 

ampa Senior ̂ Citizens Center, 
500 W. Francis. \^ ito rs  are wel
come. For more information, call 
(806) 779-2115.

r

Stephanie Renee Ollinger and Toby Patrick Tucker

Pi&̂ er-frud̂
Stephanie Renee Ollinger and Toby Patrick Tucker plan to wed July 

21 in Groom..
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin and Debbie 

Ollinger of Groom. She is scheduled to graduate from Texas Tech 
University in May with a dual major in management and naifceting.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tucke 
of Ash Hat, Ark. He graduated from the University of Central 
Arkansas and is currently employed as a high school boys' sports 
coach and a special education instructor with Clyde ISD.

ft

Anyone wanting to 
reserve a  Sunday gallery 
page in the lifestyles sec
tion should contact 
Nancy Young at The 
Pampa News.

Reservations for pages 
are taken a  year in 
advance for many of the 
Sunday gallery pages.

Additional information 
m ay be obtained by con
tacting Young at 669- 
2525.

Liffstyles Policii
1. The Pampa News wSinoi one m onth befo|eJ 

be responsible for pho- w edding, but n o f l  
togra |^  used in announc- than three’months^r 
ing weddings, et^gemen|[s the wedding. |
OT anniversaries. vSfe reserve '5 . Bridal photriiMiiid 
die right to refuse piifalica- Information w ill not be

accepted in The J^mpa 
 ̂  ̂ Netvs office later th&  One

be leotmed unless dwy are month past thé date Of the 
accompanied by a self- wedding.
addressed, stamped enve
lope. I h ^  may be picked up 
in the c^Bce alter appearing 
in die paper

2. All information must
b e. submitted by  5 p.m. 
W ednesday.. (Iz  noon 
Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
M itf- Year's)^ prior to 
StiiR ky insertion.

3. lEnigaReixiant, w ed- 
WKl

OTONIEL HUERTAS, M.D.
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

Laparoscopy Surgery 
Pregnancy and Childbirth 

Cesarean Delivery 
Infertility.

TUbal Revenais 
Antenatal Testing/ 

Genetic Amniocentesis 
Incontinence Therapy 

Weight Reduction 
Adolescent Gynocologic I

Gynecological Surgery 
High Risk Obstetrics 

Vaginal Birth After Cescarean 
Sterility

Ob/Gyn Ultrasound 
Menopause Management 

■ PMS 
Family Planning 

Osteoporosis Treatment 
Colposcopy/Cryotherapy

Annual Gym Exams
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS -  CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

806-273-7771
________106 S. BRYAN. BORGER, TEXAS 79007

6. Anniversary 
announcements w ill be 
publMted for celebiAtions 
only of 25 years or" more 
and w ill not be published 
more than four weeks after 
the anniversary date.

7. . Inform ation that 
appears on engagem ent, 
w edding and anniver
sary forms w ill be used at

^ the discretion o f the edi-
d in g  ah<T anniversary tor. Forms are available 
new s w ill be printed from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
onSundh^l^ p.m ., M onday thru

4. Engagement F rid^ , pr by sendhig a
announcem ents w ill be SASc to The Tampa News, 

'published if the announce- RO. Box 21‘98, Pampa, 
ment is submitted at least 79066-2198. «

S l n i d a i  S te q ia tx if ,...
Raelynne Gatlin ~ Jesse daysman 

Julie FHend ~ Cliff Hudson 
Cam! Stone ~ Lance Feiiand 
Lauhi Johnson ~ Cullen Allen 

' Kelley Vinson ~ Nick Simpson
at •Cä

U n Ü m i t e d
2218 N. Hobart 66S-2515
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By BETH J. 
Associated F
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Women’s seders 
create new tradition

THE PAMPA MEWS — 8unda^y(|p||l.i. fg Q .-*

By BETH J. HARPAZ 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Naomi 
Reiss sat with her dau^ter, sister 
and grandmother, celebrating the 
Passover holiday with a "seder" 
meal as Jews have done around 
the world for generations.

But this night was different 
from all those other nights.

On this night, the story of the 
Jewish exodus from slavery in 
Egypt focused not on Moses, but 
on his sister Miriam.

On , this night, God ̂  was 
described not as "He" but as 
"She,"

And on this night, prayers 
were recited not by fathers and 
mndfathers in a dining room, 
but by 500 women in a 
Manhattan restaurant.

"I look forward to having 
everything in women's voices, 
once a year," said Reiss, attend
ing a women's seder for the third 
year in a row.

Reiss is one of thousands of 
Jews around the country for 
whom women's seders have 
become an annual Passover tra
dition. The event Reiss in which 
took part was sponsored by 

-  Ma'yan, a Manhattan-based fem
inist oigani2uition.

But as women's seders grow in 
, popularity, they are becoming 

increasingly mainstream, spon- 
' sored b^ groups r a n ^ g  nom 

Congregation Beth Torah- in 
Richardson, Texas, to the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women in Indianapolis, to the 
Jewish Community Center in 
Washingtoiy D.C.

"Something about this has 
touched a nerve with Jewish 
women," said Rabbi Sandy 
Eisenberg Sasso, who has orra- 
nized the Indianapolis event ror 
the past 10 years. "These seders 
give expression to something 
women nave been lonmng for. 
This is about filling in the blank 
spaces."

Most of these seders take pains 
to honor women from the Book 
of Exodus whose naines have 
been lost in popular retellings of 
the Passover story. There are 
Shifra and Puah, the mid%vives 
who refused to murder Jewish 
newborn boys as the Pharoah 
ordered; Yocnaved, Moses' moth- 

. er, who hid her infant for three 
months; and Miriam, who placed 
her baby brother Moses in a bas
ket in the Nile for the Pharoah's 
daughter to find.

"It's a revelation to all of us to 
hear the wom^n of the Bible men
tioned," said Gerry Raker, a 
grandmother of nine who attend
ed the Ma'yan seder with a group 
of older women.

Women's seders also celebrate 
Miriam's leadership as a grown 
woman. The Bible describes how, 
after the ^ews crossed the Red 
Sea, the "prophetess" Miriam 
raised her "timbrel," or tam
bourine, and led the women in 
song and dance to celebrate their 
freedom. Many women's seders 
erupt in danang to the hme of 
"Miriam's Song,^a folksy, upbeat 
piece composed in 198o by 

— Debbie Friedman, who leads the 
Ma'yan seders.

Traditional seders place a cup 
. of wine on the table for the 

Prophet Elijah, but women's 
seders also add a cup of water in 
honor of Miriam. Ancient rab
binic w iid n s  associate Miriam 
with a well of water that fol
lowed the Jews as they wandered 
in the desert. Miriam's cup is 
filled communally, with each per
son at the table adding a drop 
from her own elass.

In 1997, Maryan and Hebrew 
Union College invited artists to 
create "Miriam's Cups" for an 
exhibit. The goblets were subse
quently acquired by Jewish 
museums around the country 
and displayed "next to other 
things so established as ritual 
items, like menorahs," said Ruth 
Silverman, MaVan's special 
events director, "liuit's very vali
dating."

Women's seders have also

added an orange to the symbolic 
food on the seder plate, which 
traditionally includes horserad
ish to represent the bitterness of 
slavery, and parsley to represent 
new life, hope and the sprmg sea
son.

The orange refers to a well-- 
known anecdote from the era 
before women were allowed to 
become rabbis. According to the 
story, a male rabbi <mce said: "A 
woman belong  on the bimah 
(the lectern at the front of a syna- 
œgue) like an orange belongs on 
the seder plate." -

Adding the orange to the seder 
plate at the Indianapolis 
women's seder prompted a 
chaise in shopping habits.

"There's a local grocery store 
where everyone buys their 
Passover supplies," recalled 
Rabbi Sasso, '’and the owner 
couldn't figure out why all of a 
sudden everyone had started 
b i^ n g  oranges for Passover."

The run on oranges in 
Indianapolis illustrates a larger 
fact about the traditions created 
by women's seders. As Susan 
Weidman Schneider, the editor of 
Lilith, a Jewish feminist maga
zine, put it: "Many of these ritu
als have been moved very com
fortably into private life."

For example, she added, her 
magazine is "seeing more and 
more ads for Miriam's cups and \ 
seder ,plates with oraT\ges." At 
Congregation Beth Elohim, a 
Reform temple in Brookl)m, 
"Miriam's Song" was ta u ^ t in 
Sunday school mis year along with 
the Passover prayers in Hebrew.

(See, SEDER, Page 21)

The glory of spring is in the air
Ah! The glory of spring! The 

daffodils dance joyously. The 
forsythias look like golden 
arphed streams of sunlight. The 
Bradford pear trees exploded 
with marshmallow white blos
soms. (Treat yourself to a drive 
by Pampa's City Hall.)

Fun stuff is happening at the 
greenhouse. My horticultural 
experiment is flourishing. The 
scrawny red geranium, select
ed for its nice straight stalk, is 
slowly growing into a tree.

Another successful experi
ment sways gracefully in hang
ing baskets. Vicki and Sharon 
replanted hundreds of left
over asparagus ferns. Long 
tendrils of airy ferns spill 
thickly over the baskets.

Knocked senseless by a 
Martha Stewart moment, I cre
ated living Easter baskets. 
Baskets of sprouting grass wait 
for a bow and candy-filled

Kathy Davis 
Morris

GARDEN WISE
(Watson’s 

Gaitlen Center)

eggs. Though not an Easter 
tale, here is a chicken story.

Years ago a young girl lived 
on a farm with her brother. On 
this farm, there lived many 
animals — cows, pigs and 
chickens. The girl learned to 
milk, fed the pigs and gath
ered eggs. The little girl 
schemed as her brother grew. 
She loved to milk, tolerated 
the pigs and hated those con
trary chickens.

One day the girl instigated 
her plan. In a now-forgotten 
threat, her brother became an 
egg'gatherer and designated 
chicken man. The sweet broth
er did his sister's bidding. 
Finally, she was free of those 
despised chickens.

Her brother, kind and good, 
grew tall. His patience with the 
chickens (and his sister) 
declined rapidly. Egg gather
ing no longer fit his agenda. In 
a rare fit, he threw the egg 
bucket at his sister's feet and

declared, "You can have your 
chickens back." Looking up 
into his steely blue eyes, she 
picked up the bucket and again 
gathered eggs.

The crew taunts me with an 
upcoming holiday event ... 
Chick Days. Baby chicks and 
ducks will soon arrive.

The battle continues with the 
purple henbit. No, this is not 
another chicken story. The 
awful weed, feed and twunti- 
ful winter moisture, threatens 
to take over our lawns and 

’ flowerbeds. It blooms even in 
the cracks of the sidewalk. A 
dose of Fertilome Bermuda 
Grass Weeder or WeedOut will 
turn your lawn from purple 
back to green.

■“Rules apply under controlled 
circumstances — a garden doesn't 
qualify.“ —Rob Proctor from 
“Herbs in Pots“

Researchers discover 
gene related to anorexia

MATTCRENSON 
National V̂ Mter

Researchers have found that one 
form of a gene involved in control
ling appehte is more trequent 
amcmg anorexics, a discovery tfiat 
sugge^ disniptkms of the Ixain's 
system for governing food intake 
contribute to eating disorders.

This is the first time an anorexia- 
related gene has been identified.

though researchers have known for 
several years that a person's 
chances of developing an eating 
disorder depend partly on genetics.

The stucfy by researchers from 
Germany and the Netherlands 
found that 11 percent of anorexics 
had a variant rorm of the gene for 
agouti-related protein, a chemical 
messenger  ̂ that stimulates 
appetite. In contrast, only 4.5 per
cent of subjects without anorexia 
had the variant form.

The study compared 145 
anorexia patients and 244 people 
without the disorder, and con
cluded that having the mutation 
more than doubles a person's 
chance of developing anorexia.

The finding suggests that a 
drug mimicking agouti-related 
protein might help 
cs regain their appietites.

The study was published in the 
May issue of Molecular Psychiatry.

It is certainly not the only gene 
involved in the disease. 
Researchers believe that many 
genes work together with envi
ronmental factors to cause eating 
disorders.

"Ilf may contribute to explaining 
why a small proportion or people 
get eating diSoiuers," said Walter 
Kaye, a psychiatrist at the 
University of nttsbuigh. "But it's 
not going to explain everybody."

Ip some anorexi-

A pril th ru  IS"* 2001

* Come in and ask how you 
can receive a FREE 

“Romantic Heart” Sunglass 
Ca.se with the purchase of any 
pair of Brighton Sunglasses.

d S
* While Quantities Last

123 N. Cuy 1er • 669-1091
B righton . '

• »

Mr. and Mrs. John Morehart (1983)

Morefiart anmoersary
Mr. and Mrs. John Morehart will celebrate their 25th wedding 

anniversary from 2-4 p.m. today at First Assembly of God Church in 
Pampa. Children of the couple along with JoAnn McKay and Linda 
Ellis, both of Pampa, will host the reception. .
. John Morehart and Rhonda McKay were married April 9, 1976, at 

Pampa. They belong to First Assembly of God Church.
Mr. Morehart, a Pampa resident for 26 years, has worked for Cabot 

P2unpa Plant for 16 years.
Mrs. Morehart has been a Pampa resident for 40 years.
Children of the couple are JoAnn Morehart and Ricky Morehart, 

both of Pampa.

Bridal Selections
Amy Broden ~ and ~ Jeffrey Lane 

Annette Folmar ~ and ~ Dwight Chase 
Kelley Vinson ~ and ~ Nick Simpson 

Julie Friend ~ and ~ Cliff H udson 
Jennifer M eadows ~ and ~ Brian Brown 

Ollie Raef ~ and ~ Bryan McCormick 
Misty Adam s f~ and ~ Adam Rivon 
Laura Johnson ~ and ~ Cullen Allen

On Eagle's W ings
(The Copper Kitchen) •  109 N . Cuyler •  669-0890

Te/i ^

iROMAJIQUE"
luxurious bath products... 

home decorator fragrance... 
experience the difference!

O n  Eaglets Wings
1 0 9  N . C u y l e r  ( T h e  C o p p e r  K i t c h e n ) 6 6 9 .0 8 9 0

2000 minutes with FREE nationwide long distance, $39.99

C E L U ü L A R t
l-aOO-CELL-ONE

w w w .c e llu lo ro n c w c tt.c o i

Plus a FREE Nokia phone

■
Cellular One Stores

1329llHolxit
4693435 M l flak

*

I.TNKI

http://www.celluloroncwctt.coi
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Newsmakers
The United States Achievement 

Academy recently announced 
United States National Award 
Winners from the area.

The following students were cho
sen USAA aw<ud winners in vari
ous categories: Jessica J. Nkokt, 
Misti Northcutt, Alan Aizola, 
Crystal Gatliiv Aiuiie Chumbley, 
Kira Chumbley, Amanda Dyson 
and Jasmin Cordova, all of Pampa 
High School (HoiK>r RoU); Mandy 
Ru m , Kira Chumbley, PHS 
(Leadership); and Hal F. Rogers, 
Miami H i^  School (Mathematics), 
Chumbley also earned a USAA 
award in EnglL^. > _•

In addition. Rains and Kihi 
Chumbley earned All-American 
Scholar, a USAA program open to 
students who achieve a 3.3 or high
er grade point average.

The Academy b^tow s USAA 
awards upon fewer than 10 percent 
of all A ndean high school stu
dents. The PHS students were nom
inated for the awards by Starla 
Kindle, a counselor at Pife. Kira 
was nominated for the English des
ignation by Tonya Lewis, a teacher 
at PHS, and Rogers was nomiiuted 
by Barbara Gray, a teacher at Miami 
High School

All USAA award-wirmers will 
appear in the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published natiorrally. 
USAA All-American Scholars are 
named in the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook. ' ’

The Academy selects USAA win
ners (and Scholars) based upon the • 
exclusive recommendation erf teach
ers, coaches, counselors and other 
qualified sporrsors. Other criteria 
includes academic performance, 

‘interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthusiasm, 
motivation to learn and improve, 
citizenship, attitude and coopera
tive spirit w d  dependability.

W-
*

f
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-Jessica J. Nicolet M isti Northcutt
Nicolet is the daugjiter of Dan 

and Sherrie Nicolet of Pampa and is 
the granddaugjrter of June Edwards 
of Teejuesta, Fla., and Dwight and 
Betty Nicolet of Lirna, Ohio.

Northcutt is the dau^ter of Mark 
and Nemcy Northcutt of Pampa and 
is the granddaughter of Heruy and 
Neva Northcutt of Borger and Paul 
and Ramona Story of Canon City, 
Colo.

Arzola is the son of Michael and 
Amy Arzola of Pampa and is the 
grandson of James and June Ballog 
of Albuquerque, N.M., and Frarrk 
and Yvonne Arzola of Lakewood, 
Colo. '

Rogers is the son of J.T. and 
Tambra Rogers of Miami and is the 
grandson ^  Ferrell and Bcubara 
Baird and John and Frieda Rogers, 
all of Pampa.

Gatlin is the daughter of Joe and 
Suzie Gatlin of Pampa and is the 
granddaughter of Jerry and Margo 
Stanley of Pampa and Boston and 
Lucy ̂ tlin  of Symnsonia, Ky.

Kira Chumbley Mandy Rains
Rains is the daughter'of Gene and 

Rhonda Rains of Pampa and is the 
granddaughter of D.J. and Sandy 
Path of Temple and Gene and

John^W. Sparkm an, D .D .S. 
Cosmetic 6c Family Dentistry 

2401 n. Hobart

Vonda Rains of Guthrie, Okla.
Annie and Kira Chumbley are the 

daughters of Terry and Dana 
Chumbley of Pampa and are the 
granddaughters of Bill and Pat 
Kindle and Tom and Reta 
Chumbley, all of Pampa.

Cordova is the dau^ter of Bertha 
and Francisco Cordova of Pampa 
and is the granddaughter of 
Aureliano and Rosa Cordova of 
Juarez, Mexico.

Dyson is the daughter of Rormie 
and Brenda Dyson and is the grand
daughter of Dale and Carol Dyson 
of Pampa and Gene and Ann Payne 
ofSharruTock.

■ i / '
f r ; - j
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John W. Sparkman, D.D.S. and staff: Julia Sparkman, 
Leanne Dyson, Laura Covalt and Qina Greenhouse 

are pleased to announce the opening of 
Pampa's newest dental practice

For appointments cail 665-0256

BORGER — Century 21 Real 
Estate Corp., franchisor of the 
world's larg^t residential real estate 
sales organiz.ation, has recogrrized 
Ralph White, broker/owner of 
Century 21 Best Realty as a qucility 
service producer.

"The quality service producer is a 
new national award recognized by 
the Century 21 system. Quality ser
vice is an Integri part of our com
mitment to excellence and this 
award recognizes individual pro
ducers who have consistently pro
vided outstanding service to their 
customers," said Van Davis, presi
dent of the Century 21 Corp. 
"Ralph's competitive intelligence, 
professionalism and dedication has 
made him a valued and trusted real 
estate partner for our trading area 
and a major contributor to the over
all success of the Century 21 sys
tem."

W 0 ]

Getting back on your feet folj 
tough work. But when crur; 
compassionately, the results J

a broken hip, knee ^itjboBient. severe 
i^erapies are perfortne<|| in an .inpatient sett: 
; for themselves. j ,

W '
; or stroke is

t ly  an^

The Acute Rehab Cent 
direction of Dr. David 
patients who have physij 
illness return to their li 
Tlreatinent plans are 
including home visits 
doesn’t stop when 
recovery every step oi

/
liam  under the medical 

on krtows how to help! 
fficultie.s after surgery or 

indqtendently as possible] 
ized for each patient^ 

needed, to a.ssure progrès  ̂
e us. We’ll take you throug 

way.

J  ’
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Alan Arzofa" Crystal Gatlin Annie Chumbley

Hal F. Rogers Ralph W hite
Ralph White has five years of 

experience in the real estate industry 
and has been with the Century 21 
system for two years.

TONKAWA, Okla. —Ryan Black 
of Pampa has been chosen for itKlu- 
sion in the 2001-02 Roustabouts at 
Northern Oklahoma College in 
Tonkawa. Entering its 36th year; the 
musical troupe, under the direction 
of Music Chair Dineo Heilmann, 
will begin another exdting year of 
performing.

Black will sing and dance for the 
troupe.

Roustabouts was created to pro
mote NOC and to give talented 
young people a chance to practice 
and p ^ ec t their performing skills. 
The group is composed of approxi
mately 22 singers/dancers, 12 
instrumentalists and five techni- Ryan Black
dans.
, According to Vocal Director Rick 
Edgington, during auditions at 
NCXZ Northern Performing Arts 
Center vocal students were required 
to sing a prepared solo, sight read 
and learn an on-spot choreography 
number taught by a current 
Roustabout member.

All participants in the auditions 
were invited to the Roustabout 
Benefit Show, and the new 2001-02, 
Roustabouts were introduced dur
ing the performance.

Students selected for the 
Roustabouts receive a tuition waiv
er scholarship for their freshman 
year along with a dorm scholarship 
to cover the expenses of living in the 
dorms.

The Roustabouts were founded 
in 1964 and represent NOC as it

performs for governmental bodies, 
national conventions, dvic oigani- 
zations and public schools across 
the state of Oklahoma. The troupe 
has performed in Washington, D.C., 
has made several performing tours 
in other countries (including 
Russia, Romania, and England) and 
has been invited to perform in May 
on a cruise ship in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Both Heilnnann and Edgington 
look forward to having Black as a 
member of the Roustabouts.

Black will graduate with honors 
in May from Pampa High School. 
He is the son of Toddy and Kathy 
Black and is the grandson of D.P. 
and Peggy Williams and Tom and 
Maureen Black, all of Pampa, and 
Sharon Black of Arlingtoa

(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 28)
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Culbtnon-Stewtn Collision Repair Facility
Free Computerized Estimates 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
Rent Car Service Available 
Certified Technicians 
Custom Painting 
Lifetime Warranty On Body 
Repairs And Diamont Paint

State of the Art 
Equipment 
Repair All Makes And 
Models
Kansas Jack Frame 
& Unibody Alignments 
Insurance Claims 
Welcome

Mon. - Fri. 8:(X) AM - 6:00 PM

/T ilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
i V  y I I N c ( i, ß  1 » * r

Cenified

P A M P A , T E X A S

N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-800-879*1665

O <2 >

Parts NOTHINQ’8  BETTER THAN AN ORIGINAL
www.gmgotxMranài.oom
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P A M P A ’ S
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THIS.SJ>RING
1 H l UNKNO W NiSPEUS ADVENTURE

POKEMON 3
Friday and Saturday 1:15 • 7:45 • V:50 

Sunday I:I5 *1 :I5 * 7 :4 5  
Monday th ru T h u n d a y  5:15 » 7:50

SPY KIDS a«i«<po 
Friday and Saturday l:4 5 * 7 : l5 * t :2 l 

Sunday 1:45 • 1:45 *7:15 
Monday th ru T h u n d a y  5:45 • 7:20

H C A R T B R E A K E R S a ^ r o i i
Friday and Saturday 1:04 • 7:00 • 0:40 

Sunday 1:00 • 1:00 • 7t00 
Monday thruThuraday 5:00 « 7:15

TOMCATS a.M a
Friday and Saturday 10:05 ' 

Sunday 1:10
_____ Monday th ru T h u n d a y 0:20

DOWN TO EARTHa.iNiro.il
Friday and Saturday 1:10 • 7:10 

Sunday 1:10 • 7:10 
Monday th ru T h u n d a y  5:10

r

P e t € f th e  W eek

i ‘■' f NJ-
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Shea is my name and I’m a three year old female 
Terrier. I’m pretty shaggy looking right now, but I clean 
up really good and best of a ll... I’m house broke. I have 
so much love to share with your family... see you soon.

I M a ^ — I II I I I ■ I I  ■■■■!  ■ I !■ lai 11 /

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.;
• Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

S pcnscred Dy T h e P a m p a  Ne>vs

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours.^ly. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing!

Join the hosts o f Money Talks on ISSO AM KZRK for...

“Retiring in today’s volatile market”
An Educational Seminar

Featuring Up-to-date Inform ation
•  NO LOAD Mutual Funds
•  Diversification
•  Asset Protection *

Get the information you need to make informed 
choices about four future!

Tuesday April 1 0 .......................................2im» & 7pin
Tuesday May 8 .................................2pm & 7pm

ACM

Money Methods. Ltd.
Call (806) 353-8782 to reserve your seat. 

Seating is lim ited.

6001 Belpree Rd Amarillo. Texas <

This seminar will provide valuable information at no cost to you.

72""̂  Annual 
Pampa Chamber o f  Commerce

2001 Banquet
April 10"’ • 7:00 PM • M K  Broiun Auditorium  
Presentation of the Citizen of the Year Aivard

Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, 
Lady Raiders Head Coach

Everyone Is Invited To Attend!
Tickets Are ^2Q Per Person0 •

To Better Serue You Advance Sales Only 
For More Information call 669-3241 

Email: pamcoc@pampa.com Website: coc.pampa.com
This Ad Courtesy of Pampa Regional Medical Center „

mailto:pamcoc@pampa.com
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING APRIL 8. 2DoT |

TMC Movit *Tiie Return ol Swamp Tiiinfl* f.25) Movi» *  *  *  Table lof FKw‘ (1963) I Movt« » » •Stepmom'(1996) Julia Roberts, rt |(:iröllovto ♦ * > ‘Wlien a ^ lo ^ a  W(ynafi' (1994) (V

MONDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING A PRIL 9. 2001
O TV D ata l 12pm 12:30 1 1pm  1 1:30 1 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 10:30 11pm 11:30
KACV ■ BodyEMc. IIvoga 1Wstsrcolor iFInsArt Natural World r t  (S Wishbone | Reeding CMford Draaon Arthur Uone iNews-Lehrer |Antiques Roadshow (N) [American Experienca: Hero ISeaeon ¡Chartta Row A  (Bl [News^ahrw ¡

KAMR a Days of Our U v ft 9Q Passions (S Montai Wmiarna (N) ra MsnArs From Mara lOprMiWIntrey ra  1Nsws r a NBC Newt News r a Entartain Dateline (N) A  (B) ¡FlratYsara(N) A  ra  1Third Watch A  ra Nawt ra (:35) Tonight Show (N) LakMgM

KVH B News [S Jeopirdyl IOne Uta to Uve GS) Gtnaral Hospital ra Maury (N) ra Brown JudgaJudy Nawa ra ABC Newt News ra Fortuna ¡Movie“FinalJeopardy"(2001) Dana Delany. S ] |GMaon’a Crowing (N) News ra Setntald A  ¡Nlghtilne I M I b k w l k inH caiiy
KFDA a News(n BoMAB. Aettw World Turnara Guidine Light r t  r a Sally (N) A  ra Hollywood FanuFaud Nswara CBS Newt Newt ra ^A jkaaaA  àaaaawnome trnp. ____________ ¡Yea, Osar iRaymond 1¡Becker (N) jSudden Strlka Nawa ra (:3S) Late Show (N) (B) lata Lata
KCIT People's Court (N) [S Roseanne Mad Grace |Nanny r a  IMagic Bus iBIg Guy Luchador Dlglmon 3rd Rock Spin City Real TV A Boston Public A  (B) AllyM cBaaira ¡Newt ¡M*A*snt Fraatar A ¡Copara ¡Star Trak: \ l

AAE a Law &  Order [ f f i Notihsm Exposura r a LA-Law ra 1Murdar, Sha Wrote r a iMagnum.PJ. [B] 1 Ntwatadfo ItawA Order IBiography: Hugh Hafner too Cantra Street (B) jlnvaatigativa Reporta (N) ¡Law t  Order'Kids’ 1 Biography: Huî Hafr«er I
AMC a (11M)'SpeflxMnd' Movie * * * 'Harlow'(19651 Carrol Balter. | (:15)Movie * *  "Warpath" (195l)DeanJagger | 3 Stooges iHottywood Lives I3 Stooges iMovie *  *  "Do Not Disturt" (1965) Doris Day. |iBackstory (Movie *  *  *  "When Dinosaurs Ruled the Eaith" iDaNar ¡

ANPL ä K9.5 IK M Breed iBreed Pat Story |PaiStory IEmergency lEmergency iReecuee iReecues IAnimal 1 Animals ICrocRIes :Animata 1 Bread ¡Brtsd |Dog Show Tournament of Champions'(N) Btwd ' Bread Dog Show:'tetaaamant

BET a BETilNY Clla'e World HHs From tha Streat Rap City: TYia Basament I|t06 A PWk; BETt Top Ten Uve BET.com rfo r Us the Living; The Medgar Evers Story* 1Comievlaw BETNaws Tonight Midnight Lon

DISC Home Matters DeeignO) Chriatophar Lowall ra £ h a h l Cheta lYour New House IUltimata Guida iPetLove lUards-Snakes ¡walking WHh DInoaaurt Making-Dinosaurs ¡JuaticaFHw Uzarda-SmiM

OISN 'a O utolBx Mermeid Movie The Luck oi the Irish'(2001 ) Even SoWakd 1Femoue IJtraey (B1 Boy-WorM Smart Guy iBoyWorM iMovi* The Luck of the Irish' (2001) I|(:35) Movie s  *  The Next KarMe Kkf (1994) ¡(:35) Movie ***N oW i'(1996) ra  ¡¡Vkteoa ¡M * »  1

ESPN a Scholastic NBA NBA iNBAFhMle Extrema Extreme 1Inskta Stuff UpCtoaa Saprtscantar (B) lOutsIda the Unes (N) |DickSchaap iNFL’aGraateat |¡Basaban Tonight (N) ¡ISporteesnter (B) jBasaban TwMKN)

ESPN2 a i Spanish Prtnfiera Uoa Soccer. Teams TBA VIntaga NBA (N) Wakara AdewluiW i ESPNewa OsnvsrDog Show(N) Uta ' '̂ PM2Nlght N a  M ight Extitma High School BaakatbaH: RoundbNI Classic j¡Extreme i;ia G ;.'w r irT T T T T i

FAM iâ BadDog |iMsgaBab. ICMidy iKids AngtU 1Addama Goosshmp ■gW olf S Club 7 IVwt̂ Gnd 1IWoJdnd Boee7 Step-Stop Step-Step [Movie *  e "Bushwhacked" (1995) Daniel Stem. Provktanca A  (B) ¡TOOCkibra ¡Bow7 Baaa7

FSSW o Auto Racing NASCAR Wraton CuD -  Vhinia SOO. (Taped) NASCAR H.S. Extra BhMtorch TV (N) |Praps Last Word NASCAR SW Sporte SatThta Rodto: Meseluite Prepe Thundarbox (Taped) SW Sporte Sporte SwThIa Last Word

Ihgtv a At-Auctlon Collect Carol 0. iQums iDacorating 1Homa Decorating Country KItchan Nomas Yard Landacapa Old House Bator A lti /tuctlon Coltact 1iHoma Country ¡IfWalta ¡Modem |Auction Collsct Homa Oaantiy

HIST Œ History IQ History BiMk Sheep Souedron 20 th Century IThis Action Graat FBI-Story Crimsa History IQ History Black Sheep Souadron iThta Weak in History (N) ¡iRataa tha Monitori r a  ¡¡Mostra IThis Weak hHkIoty

UFE a Movie TheCìood Doctor 7he Paul Fleiss Story' ImovM The Terror Inside" (1996. Drama) 9Q IDaaigning Daaigning QoMan Goktan Intimata Portrait Unaolvad Myretertea A ¡Movía *  *  lo ve  Can Be Murder* (1992]ir a Gokten Gokten Designing Designino

NICK a Kipper r t tutus Bear 1Doug ra  iBeavsrs KabtamI niH ayAtnoldl Rugrata Ci iRugrils A Rockst UPlck Pinky Caldog A Hay AmoMI ¡Rugrata A Thombarr 1 Strokes |¡Facte-Ufa |3’S Co. 1la’s Co. AIFFamHy An-FamHy Jaffarsona Jtitaraona

jsCIR a Crow-Stelrwav Crow-Stairway Cfow-Stairway Quantum Laap A  K l ISterTrakra IiH erculee^vs. 1Babylon 5 ra [Crusade n  [ B ] ' IIMovie *  “Interceptor Force" (1999) A  {SI \Croasing Crowing Quantum Laap A  CB)

T p i n Behind 1 Catey Ufa Today iBannvHInn TOOCIubra iHagaa IParstay IPralM the lo rd  S ] IDoctor____ Bishop 1Behind___ |[Schambach |iDino 1iDuplantie |[Praiee the Lord (Live) {Si 1Dl EV.HW

¡TBS B  Huntor “Guilty" |Movie * * *  "Rudy" (1993, Drama) Sean Astin. Ned Beatty. Coahy iFull Housa 1iFuffHouas 1iRoeeenne IiRossanne IFresh Pr. Fraah Pr. . (:0S) Movie * ♦ *  "A League of Their Own* (1992, Comedy) Geena Davis. |(9:50) Movta * *«  'Sixteen Candles' (S84

TCM 9  'Murdef in the Fleet* Movta*Oevl Dogs of the Air’ ll 935) IMovta * e * *8 0 0 0  ol Freedom' IMovta “King Solomon's Mines' IiMovIe te n  "Jericho* (1937) [Movie *  e H ‘Man Alive" (1945) I¡Movie **M  “The iron Major" |Movta * * » 'S lim '(1937) r a  ¡-Ctana

TLC S  Datlna 1Datino Baby Story |Baby Story IWéddlng Wadding TVadfog Spaces iHometime iHomettme Trauma: Ufa In tha ER IlM Ical 1[Medicai Junkyard Wart r a PoHce, Camera, Actionl Supertteulha: Ivan Milat JunkyvdWSrs ra Polloa, CaiaariL Actionl

TNN a  Waltone The Bum OuT Rockford FNee PickatFancaa /T Movta **«*81111310  Girls' (1995) ra Rockford Fitas Miami Vice A Miami Viet WWFRaw A  (B1 WWFWárZona A  (B) BuHRIdfog (.-07) Miamitnca A

TNT ffitin  the Heat of the Night In the Meet of the Mght Panaacola-WIng Tour of Duty IiPal Factor: Chronictaa J ER A  r a Pratsndar *Unsinkat)le* [ïlovie "Last StarKl at Saber River* n  iMovta * * « 'Riders of the Purple Sage' A la s t Stand4bi'
f

TOON B  Chicktn iBravo Tom Jerry |Buga ISWATKata iThundrcat SaHrMoon Gundam Dragon-Z BIgO Tanchi Superman Scoohy Daxtar Bravo IDexter Buga Tom Jerry FMntatonm Scoohy Bravo Daxtar Dragon-Z |M O __________

ISTTTTST" Gunsmoke A-Team 'Aive at Five' Emargancyi Gomar Pyta Gomar Pyta Gat Smart GstSmart BamayM BamayM Griffith Griffith Emargancyi 'Inferno' M.T. Moors VtnDyka GrftfHh Gal Smart BamayM Hogan Baratta

UNI a Siempre Te Amari El Gordo y l i  Flaca Cristina Ramona Primar Impacto ElBlablazo Noticiero Carita de Ángel Abrázame Muy Fuerta ¡Mi Destino Eras TÚ ¡CriaUnt: Edi. B. P. Impacto , W « - « « - « ------IfOUCNrO ¿A Qué No 11 áfetvw7

USA B1 Martin S) iM artInœ Movie eeen'CopLand’ (1997) A  r a Baywatch'Vacation' Walkar, Taxas Rangar IWMher, TexM Ringer JJAG 'Second SigW A iMovie *  *  *  "Dear and Present Danger” (1994) Harrison Ford. A  [£  1Martin [Bl Martin r a Baywatch A  (Bl ...

WON B1 News n  œ Cfwnge ISIresI ICoahy ICoaby |Fam. Met ICkMlssa 7th Haavan A  B) iFuflHouaa iFresh Pr. |[Firn. Mat ¡Suddenly [iyiovie *Baby, It's You' (1963) r a ¡Newt A  \Sj I¡In tha Hast p iths Night ¡Mattock Tha StepecT

HBO B !■«»■ B) iMovia * s l /lie s ' (1966) n  r a |(:15) Movta *»  “Big Daddy* (1999) r t  (SI Raal Sports r a iMovta * * * 'Another Stakeouni993) A  (B) IMovie V/iT (2001) Emma Thompson. |(:45)Movta **>U ghlltU p '(1999) A  r a  jiTaxicab Confeselorts 7 |-Ptian’ I
MAX B 1 U11:0(A Movie “Starman" iMovta *»  'Arma wd the King' (1999) Jodie Foster, n Movta * * * 'One Good Cop' A l(:15) Movta * *Wild Wik) WesT (1999) A  0® jjiiiovie * * e “Gremlins' (1964) Zach Gaigan. iMovIe "Certain Guys“ (1999) Oiedrich Bader. A  |̂ 0:50) Movta Tkld Up'

SHOW HIl(:15) Movie * * Treasure Island* (1972) iMovta eexTindingKely’ A Movie 'Cry, the Beloved Country' A l(:15) “Cheech & Chong's The Corsican Brothers' IMovie * * e “Dirty OandnO '  (1967) A  r a ¡Chris taaak (N) ¡¡Playboy 2000: Tha Party ¡(:15)‘Sensati FüNXta*
TMC GIIMovie The Passion ol OarWy Noon" iMovio * e The First to Go" (1997) iMovIe *» 'Another You'(1991) |(:35) Throw Momma from the Train" |(:15) Movie * * 'Amos S Andrew” A iMovia 'V/ho Killed Atlanta's ChUdrenr (2000) A  |¡Movta *  ‘Bely’ (1996) Nas. A  |‘CaaGood' j

TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING APRIL 10,2001
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KACV ■ Body Elee. Yoga Alexander ¡Fine Art ¡Nature A  S U  " ¡Wishbone Reading amord ¡Dragon 1Arthur Liona Newa-Lahrer |.'«ientlflc-Frontlara N w r t^ u t^ o H ti^ N ) ! Frontline (N) A  B) Charlie R œ e ^  {Sì |News4-ehr«

KAMR B Days of Our U vw  ra Paaafont « ] CSmS E L ïT T ï IIT j I Han A rt From Mara Oprah Wintray ra  JNawt ra UQA *1-_IWW« Nawt ra Entertain Fighting ¡DAG (N) Fraatar (N) Statare Datelin« (N) A  ra Nswara (:35)TonlgM Show (N) UteM ghl

KVI a Nswara Jeopardy! One Uta to Uva ra General HoapM ra Maury (N) ra Brown Judge Judy Nawa ra ABC Nawt New* ra Fortune Be a MMIonaira Oharma About Joan HYPO Blue (N) ra NawaBl SskitaM A[N lgh«lna i^BCsey

KFDA a Nawa (B) Bold AB. As the World Ttims ra Guiding LigM A  «1 SallyGolddkMsrs. (N) Hollywood Ftm. Feud Nawa ra CBS Nawa Nawt ra Horn# Imp. JAG 'SaKration' (N) B) 60 Minutas N A  B) Judging Aimí(N )B l Nswara (:35) Lata Show (N) B l Lab Late

KCFT Psopta'a Court (N) (B) Roeeanne 1Mad 1Grace jiNMWyra iAction Man Big Guy Luchador Dlglmon Sknpaons 3rd Rock SpinCIty Raal TV A TOaShow \Bool Camp (N) A  B l New* 1M*A*Sm 1Fraatar A Copara ¡Star Trak: V tiyaprM

A&E a Law a Order ra Northern Exposure ra  ¡Il a . Law ra  ¡jHuntar, She Wrote ra  ¡Magnum, P.l. {Sì \Night Court Nawsradk) ¡Law 1 Order B) J Biography: Smith ¡CltyConfktanttal(N) Investigative Reports |Law AOrder [Biography. Sntita

AMC a Thundertiead* Movta * * * «  The Musk Man'(1962) Robert Preston. I1(:35) Movie "The Shooting" 3 Stooges Hollywood Uvea j3Stoogaa Movie * * * * ‘Gunga Din" (1939) Cary Grant. j(K>5) Movta * * * »  The Musk Man'(1962. MusicaO ra _____
ANPL a K M  ¡¡K94 Breed ÍBread I¡Pal story ¡PaiStory ¡lEmargancy jlEmergency iReacues ¡¡Fteecuw ¡Animal Animals J[CrocFItoaJ Animals Thrghbrtd [Total Zoo IiKeepers ¡Parkllta jEmergency [Emergency Thrghbrad Total Zoo Keepers ¡¡PaWMa

BET a BET: INY C ite't World Hite From tha Street R »  CNy: Tha Basement ¡106 It Park: BETt Top Tan Uva jBET.com Oh Drama! Comievtaw BET Uve BETNaws Tonight MIdnIghILaas

DISC a Home Matters ra Owlgn Chriatophar Lowell «1 Chata Chah - lYbur New House WIM Diacovtty: |WIM Discovery: Riddle JProsacutora>lustlce New OatocUvea FBI Riet Justice FIIh  ¡Prosscutor»Jutika

DtSN a Out ot Bx iMermaid Movie "Mighty Joe Young'(1996) [B] SoWaird Famous Jaraay B) Boy-WorM Smart Guy [BoyWorM ¡Movta * * «  llllighty Joe Young* (1996) ra  j¡Movta * * ‘Alrtx>me‘ (1993) ra  ¡(:45) Movta * » ‘Big Man on Campus'(1989) iMHkay ¡

ESPN m Sportscentury: Greatest Dynaatiw ¡NBA ¡Extrema j¡Extrama jNBA Today UpCtoae Sportacantar B) lUpCIoee Primetime |Extreme ¡Action Sports and Music Awards (N) jSportacantar ra  ¡BaaabaUToMKN)

ESPN2 9 Motoreveta Racino j¡Drag Racing !NBA NBA Sportsman Outdoor ESPNawa Auto Race MotoworM NHRAHeat RPM2Nlghl Car Show Blllierds: Seven-Ball Biniarda: Seven-Ba9 Baseball Tonight (N) Action Sports and Musk Awards (N)

FAM B BadDog 1iMeoaBab. Candy ¡Kkta Angela Addarne Goosabmp BtaWoH S Chib 7 TVreJOnd Two-Kind Boaa7 Stop-Step Step-Step ¡Freekt and Getks A Freaks and Gaska A Early Edition ra  (DVS) ¡TOOCkibra ¡Boaa7 t o 7

FSSW a Enallsh Premiar Lwgu# Soccer Teams TBA Motorcycle Racing Beyond the Glory |BluatorchTV(N) ¡Praps Last Word NASCAR SW Sports SW Sports Leal Word John R. Wooden Award NASCAR Sports SW Sporta Sporta SatThta M W b rd

HGTV a Al-Auctlon CoHed ¡Carel D. 1¡SawPsrfct Decorating ¡Horn# ¡Dacoratlng FumHura Bad-Bath HWaHa Rebecca Ground OMHouae DM Homes Sacral Gardener Room ¡Decorating Weekend Location Sacral Qardanar Room iDHQratina

HIST a History IQ ailmAnriiniaiory ¡Black Shaap Squadron ¡20th Century ITrue Action Graat FBI-Story Crimw History 10 History Black Sheep Squadron True Story-Bnt Tsunami: KUtar Wavt ¡Survival Tachnology jiTataaolthaGunra ¡T rut Story4M j

UFE a Movie **«TheP repp ie Murder (1969) « ] Movie *  *  “Naked Lie’ (1969) Victoria Principal. 1Owigning Designing Goktan Goktan Intimate Portrait Unsolved M ytlerlat A [Movta * * > ‘A Case for Lite'(1996) ra  ¡Goktan Goktan Daaigning PiManina

NKK a Klpoer A ¡UtttaBaar ¡Dougra 1jBaavtrs ¡Kabtam! A ¡Hay AmoMI 1Rugrata A  ¡Rugnte A Rocket UPlck Pinky Cahtog A Hay AmoMI ¡Rugrata A [rhomberr [Breny [strokes ¡¡Facto-Uta ¡|3'a Co. 1¡3'a Co. ¡AILFamHy AtITamlly Jafftraona

SCIFI a Esrth 2 *Moon Cross' Earth2 A  B l Earth 2 A  ra QuantumLaap A  (Bl [star T rek«] ¡Hercuies-Jmys. Babylon 5 A  B) ICrusade A [Movie k k "Escape From Mars" (1999) A  [ffi 1Crossing Crossing Quantum Lav A  B l

TBN a Behind ¡Catey Ute Today ¡Benny Hinn Toockib ra Hagw Parelay ¡Praiee the Lord {Si Kingdom Chkonna ¡Behind ¡Robinson [Cornerstone S) 1[Praiee the Lord (Live) (S TBN Spadai

TBS a Hunter 'Fireman' Movta **« 'ljnda '(l993J1 Virginia Madsen. Coahy Coahy [FullHouw [Full House ¡Roaaanne ¡Roseanne Fraah Pr. Fraah Pr. ¡NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers at Miami Heat. (Live) 1¡Inada NBA |¡Movie k k k  "InternalAffairs* (1990, DranM }

TCM a Movie *  *  ‘Strange Bargain' jiMovie * * « ‘Prisoner ol War ¡Movta * * «  I t  Started With a Kiss'(1959) ¡Movie *  k The Biggest Bundle of Them AT [Movie k *  *  “Something of Value* (1957) (S 1[Movie * *«  'Stage Fnghf (1950, Mystery) ¡‘Song-BerndtiNT

TLC a Dating ¡Dding ¡Baby Story jBeby Story |¡Wedding ¡Wadding Trading Spacw ¡Homebme ¡Homedme Trauma: Uta In tha ER ¡Medical ¡Medical Trauma: Ufa in tha ER ¡Saving Life and Limb 1ICrWcal inednt |Trauma: Ufe In the ER Saving Ufa red Umb

TNN a Waltons A  OS) RockfordFUee ¡Picket Fences A Movta * * > ‘Buffalo Girls' (1995) ra Rockford Files A Miami VIca Martial Law'Lock-Up' [Movta *  « 1011 Squad* (1961) A  B l ¡11 Whaala ol Juatica (N) Miami VIca

TNT a hi the H w t o f the Night In the Heat of the Night 1 Pensacola-Wing Tour o l Duty ¡Pal Factor: ChroniclM ER A  ra Pretender TooT B) ¡Figure Skating Champions on loe. (Taped) A  S I 1Movta ***W ag thsO o(]'(1997.C aw i|(|

TOON a Chicken ¡Bravo Tom Jerry ¡Buga |SWAT Kate ¡Thundreat ¡SsIrMoon ¡Gundam iDragon-Z iBIgO Tanchi [Superman Scoohy [Daxtar ¡Bravo ¡Daxtar )Bu9« iTom Jerry [Flntalonaa [Scooby 1Bravo [Daxtar PHO 1
TV lAN O a IQunemoke'YanMatr A-Taam lEmargancy! |Qomsr Pyto'IGointr Pyta ¡Gal Smart Gat Smart BamayM 1 BamayM Qrtfffth ¡Griffith Emargancyi Tools' ÍM.T. Moore ¡VánDyke IGriRIth IQal Smart » -----owneyM Utogan Baratte

UNI _ j i Stemore Tt Amari El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Ftamona Primar Impacto ElBlabtazo iNotictaro Carila da Angel Abrázamt Muy Fuerte [MIDeetinoEreeTú ¡Aquí y Ahora P. Impacto iNottMare ¿A Qué No Ta Mravta7

USA 1 Martin ra ¡M artin«] Movie * * *  “Clear and Present Danger" (1994) Harrison Ford. f \  QB Waksr, Taxw Ranger IWMker. Texas Rangsr JAG A  ra ¡Mffarod Sted Dog Race (N) A [CooOiaHenga Bomao: Start to Fktlah (N) A Martin B l [Martin ra

WGN New A  ra Ichange IStiaet ¡Cosby ¡Cosby |Fam.Mat jChiataw 7th Haavan A  (Bl ¡FuNHouss ¡Fresh Pr. ¡Fam.MtL ¡Suddenly ¡Ma|or Leegue Basebeil Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox. (Lm ) A  {Si [Newt {Si ¡Oatkikta ¡MatiockThaPidun’ ¡

HBO a ■Where the Ftaart Is’  A ¡Movie * *  "Johnny Dangerously" ¡Movie *  The Good Bad Guy* A Movta ‘Sweet and Lmidown’  (1999) ¡(:45) Movta * * «  The Cherokee KxT (1996) ¡Making ¡Movta *  « ‘Where the Hewl Is '(2000) A  B) iSopranoe A  (D ¡Dannie M. ¡‘Ahore

MAX _ m I Movta * * « ‘Random Hearts'(1999) A  (Bl ¡(:15) Movta * * *  TrighI Nighr (1965) A  (B) Movta *«  "Black Sheeo' (1996) ¡ *  % "Universal Soldier Tha Return* Movta *  * ‘Hanotno Up' (2000) A ¡Maid ¡Movta * « ‘Lake PlackT (1999) rAndrornjna: The Pleasure PlmT

SHOW 1 “BririQ Me-Mavis Davis* ¡to a  Movta * * *  TheGetaway' (1972) (Bl |(:15) Movta **>TTwNapheW(1996) A ¡Things You Can TeH Just t)V Looiiing at Her* A Movta e i'M o llv '11999) A  (H) lExtiae iRaaurractlon Bhrd. (ffi [Queer aa Foil MovtoTTwPlaytr A

TMC ||(:1S) Movie *  *  Ivory rawar* (1999) A  (B) ¡(:tS) Movta *  *  *  *890000 Uke Gtaes' (1969) ¡Movta ***S ho rt Circuii 2* (1966, Comedy) ¡Movie * » “Hou9eguesr(1995)Sinbad. A [Movta * i ‘Superatar’ (1999) A [Movie k k  "Opportunity Knocks" 11*11(11X01« Crattingr A
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O TVD ata 12pm 12:30 Ipm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 1 9:30 10pm ¡ 10:30 i 11pm 11:30 1

KACV j n BodyEtac. ¡Yoga MyStudk) ¡FIntArt Nova'SufvIvorMD’
tMI— Ire---_wienDone irveeuvig CSflord [Dragon Arthur Uont Newa-Lahrer |Amarflto CNy EtacHone Great Parformanota "Jesus Christ Superstar* (N) |ChmltaRoM A  B l jrmwD%*wvw_________

KAMR _aDays of Our u v w ra Patatona ra Montai WNHama (N) ra Han A n From l l t r t Gonh Wlnfiay ra N am B l NBCNtwi N am B l Entertain Ed A  K WaatWIng-GaMeo'A Law 1 Ordar A  B l NawaBl t»)TonigMShow(N)

KVI Nawt ra Jsopardyt Ona Uta to Uva ra GtnatalHoapItel B l Maury (M ira Brown JudgaJudy NawaBl ABC Nawt 'N tm ra FortuTM My W ilt Whota7 Draw Carey [Tha Job (N) |Ones and Again (N) ra iNawt ra Saintald A  ¡Mghdina

KFDA Nawt ra Bold AB. Aa tha World Turnara GukangUgM A  B l Saffy A  m _________ *J-M------- «noeywooo Fam.Faud NawaBl CBS Nawt 'ita m ra Homabnp. Becker A Bat Freda Movta * * > ‘Jesus’ (200011 Jeremy SIslo. [f t N am ra (:3S) Lata Show (N)B1

KCfT _ o Ptopto'a Court (N) ra Roaaanna ¡Mad ;Graoa |iN tM iyB ] ¡ Uichndor Digkiton eirei II i 1 II aleanpaof« 3rd Rock SpInCgy Raal TV A [Blockbualtr Enlartainmint Awards (N) A  n i IiNawt 1rA*S*H ¡Fraatar A Copara ¡StarTM cVbyagtrB)

A«E a Law A Ordor'Anger Northarn Expotura B l ILA. Law ra  ¡Muntor.ShaWretara 1Magnum, PX1 DoT ¡ Nawtradto Uw AOrdar 'Anger Btography: Swt jlAmarIcan Juatica ¡Ikrê mMrê lwre re----- 1imvoaogaiiva iiapona iLaw tO rdarB I ¡Btography; Swt

AMC a The Virgin Queen' Movía k  k  k "El Dorado" (1967) John Wayna. ¡(:inM ovta * * *  Tha Fiy (1958) ¡3Sloogat ¡Hollywood Uvas ¡3Stoogee ¡Movie * * * -El Dorado'(1967) John Wayrw. ¡|(.iSI Movta *  *  « ‘Countdown' (1968) B l ¡Inside OatavCkww*

K M [k m Braad ¡¡Bread ¡¡PalStory 1¡PetSlory ¡Emeroenev [Eiaergeitcy [Reecuee ¡¡Reacuaa ¡Anhnal [Animais ¡IC iocF llee l Animeh Jeff Corwin Experience Crocodite Hunter ra ¡Advanlure IExtrema ¡J iff Corwin Expiftanoa CrocodleHuntarra

BET n BET: MY CIte'a World Hits From the Street ¡Rap Cty: Tha Beeement ¡llOSAPailcBErtTaoTanUva 1BET.com Oh Oramai Comicview BETUva BETNaws j% nÍÑi( MWnIghI Lova

DISC Æ . Home Matters Daaign Ire*—*-«—«---unniuipnef Lowatira Chata Chata ¡Your New Houaa jWNd Dtooovary: Kalahari WMDtocovery jStigmate: Mystery ¡Who Was Moeet7 Oaadllna Dtooovary (N) Flaa real 11 M -É « 1Dogmma. «vpary

DISN m O ulolBx 1¡Mermaid Movta lyfotocrossecr (200 lir a Boy-Wortd SoWakd Famous iJa ra tyD  jiBoy-Wortd jSmart Guy iBoyWorW Movto * * ‘Ganiu6'(1996ir a  ¡¡(:36) Movta‘Motocrosaed’ (2001) Alana Austin. [Aaren Carter ¡Hoopt ¡ZOrrem liBcfesy
llJ n L e H ü L s s is r i Snoatooardtiig lu fa ra NHL-Shote ¡Action Sports and Music Awards 1Sporttotntar ra IlMorLeMueBeeebelTeemsIoBeAnnounced. (Subject to BMckout) n i IStanlav Cup Playofla: Conieranoe Quarterfinali (same 1 ~ Teams TBA |

« m 2  ■ Drivan Motowofid UEFA Chimiito n tL itg u t Soccar [Sporting | ESPNawa Snowmoblto re--1---rmcmg Drag Raes ¡Stanifv Cup Playoffs: Conference Quarterfinals Game 1 -  Teams TBA [Stanley Cup Playoffs: Cori. Quarters. Game 1

FAM j i BadDog Maga Bah. Candy iK k t a ^ Angala Addama BgWoW SClub? TWoJOnd JIWoJOnd Bota7 S la p ^ Step-Step Movía * * * ‘Hot Shots! Pwt Daux* (1993) A  ¡[Early EdWon ra  (DV8) j[TOOCIubra __________________1IBoaa? !9 m ________

FSSW _ ■ Rugby Six Nations ~ England vs. France. (Taped) SatThta Aggie SatThta iBhialarchTViN) jPrapa Lati Word NASCAR SW Sporte SaaThto ¡AuloRacIng ¡SW Sports ¡Maior Lsagua Basaban Texas Rangera M Anahakn An0 *  - 0*0) 1
MOTV At-Auetton Cotteci [Carel D. 1¡Guate Decorating « «—  nome SmalSpc KNehtn nomee Ytad Landacapa OMHouaa Betör A lti ApprateaM ¡T^aaaurt ¡SmalBpc Room by Room-Billmore 'ApprataaWiAppnlaal ¡Ttiaaure 1iSmoBSpe ¡

h w t ■ Htetary 10 Htatory Black Shaap Squadron 20lhCanlury rnw A ctim Graat FBFMory Crimaa HtatotylO Htatory Back Shaap Squadron Drus Story ot Bravehaart iW ratholQ odra jComputara (N) ra BIgHouta'Alcalraz' iTkua Story ot Bmvthaart ¡
re iMovte To Brava Alatka’ (1966) Alysta Mireo. Movta "You Belong to Me Forever* (1998)B1 DeeigninQ Daaigning QoMtn Gotdan tathnata PortnN UnaohradMyateitet A ¡Movie "Midwfvos* (2001) Sissy Spacak. QE Qoktan Gotdan re--» — ■---

rehtiiB ttaMBnlnB

J I K taparA  ¡junto k a r l ¡Doug B l ¡Baavari KtibtamI A jHayAm oldl ¡Bugrala A  ¡iRugrMt A Rockal UPlck rea—a_.mngy Caldqg A Hay Amokfl ¡Rugrata A ¡Thombarr - . J ¡Strokes j¡FaclaXIta 1¡3*tCa ¡3'a Co. ASFamlly. AHFWily •-re-------Jitiaraona i

SOW ¡BatBaaterOalactlcara I¡BaMaatar Oatacflca B l BatitoatarQatacOcara ¡Quantum laap A  B) j¡S ltr lM ira  1jHarcuiaa-Jmya. IBabylons A  ra ¡Craaada A  B l 1Movto * x ‘naboC0Dr(1963) A  U Crottbig Crosabig QuantumLaap A  (B

T M BaNnd ¡¡Catay ¡Uta Today I AJtokaaDenny nein TOnClubra Hagas iv a w ¡Pratoa Sia Lord ra TBNSpactal ¡Bthind jCralto ¡¡Praeioua ¡¡1 ^  Imps fPraiaa tha Lord (Uva) (B Chiranna lottatanto

TSS ~ s Hunter A l*Patrv Maton: The Care ol ti»  Poitontd PanT Creby Coahy ¡Ful Nouas iFuff Nouât ¡[Roaaanna I¡Roaaanne !¡Fraah Pr. [Fresh Pr. ¡Movto * * « ‘ Rio lo b o '(197Q John Wares. Mosto‘Ho Labor (is m

TCM n i:30 l Movía *«*«*SuiD icion’  ¡¡Monte « « « "D a rtPattaiM T iiM T im ¡Htafto ****D .O A *(1960) 1¡Movta ***K s k a v e if (1964)CI>kQabta. Moult * * iT h tQ r iH la Greener* (I960) [Movta * * * ‘Royal WeddtogT (1961) B I(D V ^ 1Movta ThoSwwrra

TLC Datoti ¡¡Dätoö 1 iTM biaS pM a [Hm. Again |H m .A«ln ¡Dwm a:UtalnlhaER M adM  iMadIcal Matal Monalars ¡RobotIce (N) ra [Robotica (N) (B mn——IBWiBi mofMwre RoboBoo ra

TNN IM te reT haT atr B l Nockiord FSss PldwlFanoat A iMovta *>  K l Sguair (1961) A  ra RooklordFItaa MtamlVtoa A MtrtlalLaw A  ra ¡Movie *  «K uno Fu; The Morto'(1866) A ¡MagnElcafil 9avan CD MtamIVloo A  —
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Celebrity b 
14:

April 8: Com 
Peggy Lennon 
actor John Schr 
of Guns N' Ros( 
Rapper Biz Ms 
Penn is 35. 
Drummer Darr 

April 9: "PI 
Hefner is *75. 
Waltons") is f>. 
4S. Actor Deni 
Tingle ("60 M 
Paulina Porizk 
Pulliam ("The 

April 10: A 
"MASH") is 
Actor Omar 
Madden is 65. 
Actor Steven 
("Ally Mcbeal' 
is 43. Musician 
Bambaataa is 
Actor Haley Jo 
13.

April 11: Act< 
Lasser is 62. Ac
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O TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9 :30 10pm 10:30 1 11pm •1:30
M ntfna Fine Art National Qb(Mraphlc W ltiibont flaadkig ONord Dragon___ Arthur Uona Nowa-Uhrar On Our Own Temía: Hoyara on Dying [B Myatoryl •Second Sight* Charito R ou A  IB |Newa4jahiw

KAMR ■ O iyto lO u i U v w B l Fatalona IB Montai WHtlama (N) (B Mon Are From Mart O M hW bifraytB NewatB NawaDB Entortaln Fttondi A WHLGrau ER*Pilor A  (B NawsCB '(r.mTaiilgMShowIN) LtoffigM  1
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Celebrity birthdays CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

SEDER
By The Associated Press

Celebrity birthdays for the week of April 8- 
14:

April 8: Comedian Shecky Greene is 75. Singer 
Peggy Lennon of the Lennon Sisters is 60. Singer- 
actor John Schneider is 47. Guitarist Izzy Stradlin 
of Guns N' Roses is 39. Singer Julian Lennon is 38. 
Rapper Biz Markie is 37. Actress Robin Wright 
Penn is 35. Actress Patricia Arquette is 33. 
Drummer Darren Jessee of Ben Folds Five is 30.

April 9: "Playboy" magazine founder Hugh 
Hefner is *75. Actress Michael Learned ("The 
Waltons") is 62. Country singer Hal Ketchum is 
4». Actor Dennis Quaid is 47. Humorist Jimmy 
Tingle ("60 Minutes 11") is 46. Actress-model 
Paulina Porizkova is 36. Actress Keshia Knight 
Pulliam ("The Cosby Show") is 22.

April 10: Actor Harry Morgan ("Dragnet," 
"MASH") is 86. Actor Max von Sydow is 72. 
Actor Omar Sharif is 69. Sportscaster John 
Madden is 65. Sportscaster Don Meredith is 63. 
Actor Steven Seagal is 50. Actor Peter MacNicol 
("Ally McBeal") is 47. Singer-producer Babyface 
is 43. Musician Brian Setzer is 42. Rapper Afrika 
Bambaataa is 41. Singer Mandy Moore is 17. 
Actor Haley Joel Osment ("The Sixth Sense") is 
13.

April 11: Actor Joel Grey is 69. Actress Louise 
Lasser is 62. Actor Peter Riegart is 54. Actor Bill

Irwin is 51. Country singer-songwriter Jim 
Lauderdale is 44. Country singer Steve Azar is 37. 
Guitarist Nigel Pulsford of Bush is 36. Singer Lisa 
Stansfield is 35. Bassist Dylan Keefe of Marcy 
Playground is 31.

April 12: Actress-dancer Ann Miller is 78. Jazz 
musician Herbie Hancock is 61. Actor Ed O'Neill 
("Married ... With Children") is 55. Talk show 
host David Letterman is 54. Singer-actor David 
Cassidy is 51. Actor Andy Garcia is 45. Country 
singer \^nce Gill is'44. Singer Art Alexakis of 
Everclear is 39. Singer Amy Ray of the Indigo 
Girls is 37. Actress Shitnnen Doherty is 30. Actress 
Claire Danes is 22. U

April 13: Actor Lyle Waggoner ("The Carol 
Burnett Show") is 66. Actor Paul Sorvino is 62. 
Actor Tony Dow ("Leave It To Beaver") is 56. 
Musician A1 Green is 55. Actor Ron Perlman is 51. 
Singer Peabo Bryson is 50. Drummer Max 
Weinberg of Bruce Springsteen and the E Street 
Band is 50. Bassist Lisa Umbarger of The Toadies 
is 36. Actor Rick Schroder is 31.

April 14: Actor Rod Steiger is 76. Country 
singer Loretta Lynn is 66. Actress Julie Christie is 
61. Actor Robert Carlyle ("Angela's Ashes," "The 
Full Monty") is 40. Singer-guitarist John Bell of 
Widespread Panic is 39. Actor Anthony Michael 
Hall is 33. Rapper Da Brat is 27. Actress Sarah 
Michelle Cellar is 24.

And Sdiolastic Press — a commercial publishii^ 
house — published a children's book called "Miriam^ 
Cup" by Fran Manushkin, now available in many 
libraries.

WDmen's seders began in the 1970s, spuned in part 
by the publication in Magazine of a feminist version
of the mggadah, the tpxt of Passover prayers and sto
ries. Ma'yan also publishes a widely used feminist 
Hamadan that has sold 40,000 copies.

this n i^ t, we gather together to prepare for 
Passover o u t^ e  of our kitchens in a way our fore
mothers could never have imagined," the Ma'yan 
Ha^radah reads. "What do we cleanse ourselves of 
torr^t? The exhaustion of desming and cooking. The 
edio of exclusionary language. -  The silencing of 
women's stories."

"We're celebrating the fact that we're living in a time 
where, when we want to be in the kitchen, we can," says 
Tanrara Cohen, Ma'yan program director. "When we 
want to be working, we caa AtkI when we want to 
speak up arourKl dre table and share our insights, we 
caa That tum't been true for rtKist of Jewish history. 
Women didn't have access to the languas of die texts 
because in the past thw weren't taught Hebrew."

Rabbi Burt Visotzky, a professor at the Jewish 
Thec4ogical Seiiiiriary, says that from a religious p ^ t  of 
view, it^ perfeedy kosher to create new Passover rituals.

"If you m  iuound America or Israel or Russia, ypu'U 
see a lot of common elements in Passover edebrations, 
but also a lot of unique ones," he said. "Women's seders 
are joining a long chain of tradition in refbcusii^

retelling bringing up previously unewokned aspects of 
tradidons, or recovering aspects that had fallen by the 
wayside."

For example, the cup of wine honoring Elnah was 
introduced m die Middle Ages. And during tne Civil 
Rights movement, many American seders began 
in^d ing  "Go Doyva Moses," a spiritual that compares 
the plight of black slaves to the Jews in Egypt.

Vwmen's seders often vary the tradition of consum
ing four cups of wine to honor four of Gcxl's promises 
of heedom. The Ma'yan seder dedicates each cup to a 
historic Jewish heroine.

A Wishinetoa D.C., women's seder sponsored by 
die Jewish Community Center indudes five cups of 
wine, ea^  symbolizing a different generation: 20-some
things, young professional womea the sandwich gen- 
eratioa empty-nesters and seniors. Many women's 
seders also raise money for charity; the Washington 
event chose a domestic violence shelter as the redpient 
of its fund-raising.

Despte the exdtement of creating new rituals and 
reinterpreting old stories, partidpants in women's 
seders say ir i the emotkxvu aspect that keeps them 
coming back.

"Thro are times when we start to do certain son« 
arid the hair on die bade of my n e ^  rises because if s 
) i^  so moving" said EHzabedi Steia who helped oiga- 
nize a womens seder in Ridiardsoa Texas. "Wegetup 
and dance at various points and have tambourines on 
the table. It just feels good to be women together and to 
beempowOTed."

On the web:
http://wwwjnayaaoig

http://wwwjnayaaoig
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Th e  real Mexico was hiding in there aii the time, author says
By RICHARD BENKE 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Something was 
Stirling in Mexico.

Low-income Indians were earning a steady liv
ing by farming in Baja with Israeli drip irrigation 
and guaranteed markets. Mexico's television 
shows fared better in many countries than 
Hollywood's. A homegrown -ice cream industry 
transformed a small town in Michoacan. A 
refugee from Sinaloa sold his music at swap 
meets and became a star in Los Angeles:

But there also were suspects killed by angry 
mobs throughout Mexico, and scores of young 
women were raped, murdered and dumped in 
the desert near Ciudad Juarez, along the border 
with New Mexico.

What w’as going on?
In a new book, "True Tales From Another 

Mexico," Mexico City-based author . Sam 
Quinones tells how Mexico survived 71 years of 
one controlling political party, the PRI. Some citi
zens found ways around the politics and corrup
tion with "incredible ingenuity and creativity," 
he says. Some found violence. "True Tales," pub
lished by the University of New Mexico Press, 
includes a balanced diet of horror stories and suc
cess stories.

In March 1998 at Huejutla, a town of 40,000 in 
northern Hidalgo state, Quinones describes a 
"collective psychosis" that overwhelmed the 
citizens before they killed two traveling sales
men m arketing children's trading stickers. 
Rumors whipped through the town that the 
men meant to kidnap children for transplant 
organs, a rustic myth circulating in Mexico and 
Guatemala.

The salesmen had a pickup truck full of toys, 
and children crowded around. A girl alleged one 
man grabbed her and said something like, "What 
a pretty girl. When you're older, weTl come back 
and kidnap you." The man said that he was just 
trying to shoo kids from the truck.

Both salesmen were arrested. Townspeople 
were furious when a judge granted bail. The citi

zens, believing bail smacked of "bought justice," 
massed in the plaza.

V̂ t̂h police watching and not interfering the 
crowd broke down the courthouse door and beat 
up the judge. The salesmen were taken to 'the 
plaza bandstand. One was attacked with a 
machete, and blinded in one eye. Despite an 
appearance on the plaza by the state governor 
urging calm, both men were eventually lynched. 
Six p ^ p le  were arreisted for thT'killings.

Quinones, who spent three weeks doing inter
views in Huejutla, concludes that the murders 
represented citizens' rage over an untrustworthy 
justice, system — the idea that kidnappers could 
buy their freedom.

' '^ e y  have this sense of injustice that has been 
perpetrated against them their entire lives," says 
Quinones, who maintains a file on lynchings, 
many of them in Morelos state.

Self-administered retribution, a theme through
out the book, might even have played a twisted 
role in the deaths of several dozen women and 
girls, mostly unsophisticated maquiladora (assem
bly plant) workers near Juarez, he suggests.

Maquiladora workers flock to nightclubs after 
hours.

"It's obvious that many of these girls went will
ingly with their murderers," worker adviser 
Graciela de la Rosa told Quinohe¥.“

They go along because they don't understand 
what's really happening and don't know how to 
say no, says de la Rosa, representing a nonprofit

S that educates maquiladora workers on 
and social issues.

More than 200 women have been killed in 
Juarez since 1993. Drugs, gangs or domestic vio
lence are blamed. But at least 64 were raped, and 
many of those shared a similar profile: young, 
slender maquiladora workers. Some estimates 
range up to 86 such victims.

The deaths, says Quinones, reflect the anonymi
ty and rapid growth of Juarez to accommodate 
the border boom involving maquiladoras.

Perhaps, he says, "growth does not necessarily 
equal development or sanity.''

Perhaps, too," he says.
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rural young women have changed Juarez, 
responded to what it asked of them and now are 
resented for it."

Quinones worked as a journalist in California 
and Washington state before moving to Mexico in 
1994. His book represents six years of rep>orting, 
revised and updated.

He says that he went to Mexico to tap the coun
try's complexity, not to skim the surface.

"As a result, I found things that are wonderful 
and inspiring about Mexico and things that are 
just odious and depressing," he says.

Ambivalence incarnate was Chalino Sanchez, a 
singer who became a star by adapting old-fash
ioned Mexican rural "corrido" songs to the bullet- 
punctuated drug trade.

Sanchez, assassinated during q 1992 homecom
ing in Culiacan, was no stranger to firearms. He 
often wore guns onstage — and used one once 
when a fan shot and wounded him at a club in 
Coachella, Calif.

As a teen, Sanchez also had shot a man near 
Culiacan because the man had raped his sister, 
Quinones says. That shooting forced Sanchez's 
move to California. He became part of the Los 
Angeles music scene.

His career started slowly. He sold his tapes at 
swap meets. Word of mouth made him a star 
before his songs hit the radio. He died before get
ting radio play, Quinones says in an interview 
from Claremont, Calif.

"He was an important figure before he died, but 
after he died, his fame just took off. ... He just 
became a mythical figure," Quinones says.

Who killed Chalino Sanchez, and Why, is a mys
tery fit for a "telenovela" — a TV genre that once 
was Mexico's answer to American soap operas.

In "True Tales," the telenovela is liberated from 
lowly soap status to Mexico's prime cultural 
export, creating a sensation in Russia and the for-

Celebrity flashbacks...

mer Yugoslavia while showing in nearly 150 
countries.

Under President Ernesto Zedillo, stnet rules of 
censorship governing teienovelas were lifted, and 
producers began to test their limits.

In 1996, the telenovela "Nada Personal" pre
miered and broke the mold, showing society more 
realistically, Quinones says. For the first time, TV 
shows could mention homosexuality, drugs and 
use slang.

"Teienovelas had always been this lie — 
wealthy people, no poverty, no family violence — 
a kind or fairy tale set in modem times," he says.

The shift to realism was all the more dramatic in 
Mexico, where visual imagery seems to have 
greater impact than words. "The soap opera came 
to reflect Mexico's evolution toward a more open 
and democratic society," Quinones says.

Like characters in all these stories, Quinones 
says, Mexico has rejected the status quo. This is 
underscored by the election of a can-do president, 
Vicente Fox.

"It's a new day for Mexico. This is the Mexico 
that has always been kind of marginalized, 
ignored, deprived, yet it has survived,” he says. 
"This other Mexico is very creative, d3mamic, 
very entrepreneurial, self-reliant."

Francisco Lomeli, head of Chicano studies at 
the University of California-Santa Barbara, is 
enthusiastic about what's happening in Mexico — 
and about Quinones' book.

Quinones, says Lomeli, "unearths dimensions 
of Mexico — experiences, points of view, inci
dents people might not know about or might 
wish to ignore.

"It unearths these things, points a finger and 
says these do mean something." ,

On The Net:
Quinones: http://www.samquinones.com

'it's  that Mexico's
By The Associated Press 

Entertainment highlights dur
ing the week of April 8-14:

In 1957, Ricky Nelson sang for 
the first time on "The 
Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet." He performed "I'm  
Walking." •

In 1961, Bob Dylan made his 
first professional appearance at 
a club in New York s Greenwich 
Village.

In 1970, Paul McCartney 
announced what he called a 
temporary break from the 
Beatles.

In 1974, T he, Who's Pete

Townshend appeared for the 
first time as a solo act at a con
cert in London, accompanied 
only by homemade tapes.

In 1981, guitarist Eddie Van 
Halen and actress Valerie 
Bertinelli got married.

In 1986, actor Clint Eastwood 
won his bid to become mayor of 
Carmel, Calif.

In 1991, a lawsuit was filed 
against Virgin Records, claiming 
that Paula Abdul did not do all 
of the singing on her hit album 
"Forever Your Girl." The record 
company eventually won.

In 1992, comedian Sam

Kinison was killed when a pick
up truck hit his car on a 
California highway. The 17- 
year-old driver was arrested.

In 1993, actress Lisa Bonet 
filed for divorce from singer 
Lenny Kravitz.

In 1994, singer Kurt Cobain of 
Nirvana was found dead in iris 
Seattle home of a self-inflicted 
guitshot wound. He was 27.

In 1997, Soundgarden 
announced its breakup.

In 2000, Metallica sued the 
online song-swapping service 
Napster for copyright infringe
ment.
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By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's besfc>selling recorded music as they 

appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; Gold sig
nifies more than 500,000 copies sold.):

' Billboard Hot 100: Top 20
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compiled 

and provided by SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "All For You," Janet. Virgin.
2. "Survivor;" D estin/s Child. Columbia.
3. "Angel" Shaggy (feat. Rayvon). MCA.
4. "Butterfly,” Crazy Town. Columbia.
5. "Missing You," Case. Def Soul.
6. "Thank You," IDido. Arista.
7. "Again," Lenny Kravitz. Virgin.
8. "Jaded," Aerosmith. Columbia.
9. "Stutter," Joe (feat. Mystikal). Jive. (Gold) *
10. "Stranger In My House," Tamia. Elektra.
CopyriKht 2001, BPI Conununications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

The Billboard 200 Top Albums: Top 20
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compUed 

and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Until The End Of Time," 2Pac. Amaru/Death Row.
2. "Hotshot," Shaggy. MCA. (Platinum)
3. "Everyday," Dave Matthews Band. RCA. (Platinum)
4. "Part ra," 112. Bad Boy.
5. "No Angel" Dido. Arista. (Platinum)
6. "Drops Of Jupiter," Train. Aware/Columbia. v
7. "Chocolate Starfish And The Hot Dog Flavored Water," Limp 

Bizkit. Flip. (Platinum)
8. "Thugs Are Us," Trick Daddy. Slip-N-Slide/Atlantic.
9. "Just Push Play," Aerosmith. Columbia. (Platinum)
10. "Acoustic," India.Arie. Motown.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

Data Systems)
1. "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Womack With Sons Of The Desert. 

MCA Nashville.
2. "This I Promise You," 'N Sync. Jive.
3. "The W ^  You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
4. "Shape Of My Heart," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
5. "If You're Gone," matchbox twenty. Lava. /
6. "Nobody Wants To Be Lonely," Ricky Martin With Christina 

Aguilera. Columbia.
7. "Back Here," BBMak. HoUywood.
8. "Angel" Lionel Richie. Island.
9. "Cruisin'," Huey Lewis & Gwyneth Paltrow. Hollywood.
10. " I Knew I Loved You," Savage G arden. Colum bia.

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

Data Systems) *
1. "Drive," Incultus. Inunorbfl. /
2. "Outside," Aaron Lewis With Fred Durst. Flawless/Gefien. ^
3. "Butterfly," Crazy Town. Columbia.
4. "South Side," Moby (feat. Gwen Stefani). V2.
5. "My Way," Limp Bizldt. Flip.
6. "Innocent," Fuel. 550 Music.

"  7. "If s Been Awhile," Staind. Flip/iWektra.
8. "One Step Qoser," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
9. "Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse. DreamWorks.
10. "FJtiyor Of The Week," American Hi-Fi. Island.

(Gold) 
M £lalnstream Rock Tracks

(CompUed from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 
Data Systems)

1. "Duck And Run," 3 Doors Down. Republic.
2. "Breakdown," Tantric. Maverick.
3. "Outside," Aaron Lewis Of Staind ' With Fred Durst. 

Flawless/Geffen.
4. "Awake," Godsmack. Republic. ■'
5. "It's Been AwhUe," Staind. Flip/Elektra.
6. "Jaded," Aerosnuth. Columbia.
7. "Hanging By A Moment," Lifehouse. DreamWorks.
8. "Hemorrfuige (In My Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.
9. "One Step Qoser," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
10. "Are You There^' Oleander. Republic.

(CompUed from a national sample of monitored country radio by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Who I Am," Je^ica Andrews. DreamWorks.
2. "One More Day," Diamond Rio. Arista Nashville.
3. "It's A Great Day To Be Alive," Travis Tritt. Columbia.
4. "If My Heart Had \>fings," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
5. "Ain't Nothing 'Bout You,” Brooks & Dunn. Arista Nashville.
6. "Don't Happen Twice," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
7. "You ShoiUdn't Kiss Me Like This," Toby Keith. DreamWorks.
8. "If I FaU You're Going Down W th Me," Dixie Chicks. Monument.
9. "She Misses Him," Hm Rushlow. Atlantic.
10. "Grown Men Don't Cry," Tim McGraw. Curb.
Cop^ght 2001, BPI Conununications Inc. and SoundScan ItK.

Top Country Albums
(CompUed from a national sample of sales reports coUected, compUed 

and provided by SoundScan)
1. Soundtrack: "O Brother, Where Art Thou?" Mercury. (Platinum)
2. Soundtrack: "Coyote Ugly." Curb. (Platinum)
3. "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Womack. MCA Nashville. 

(Platinum)
4. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
5. " Who Am I"  Jessica Andrews. DreamWorks.
6. "Greatest Lfits," Tim McGraw. Curb. (Platinum) _̂__ y
7. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. Monument. (PlatinumJ ^
8. "I Need You," LeAnn Rimes. Curb.
9. "Greatest Hits," Kenny Chesney. BNA. (Gold)
10. "How Do You Like Me Now?!" Toby Keith. DreamV^rks. 

(Platinum)-
Cmyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc. Hot

R&B/Hip-Hdp Singles and Tracks
(CompUed from a natioiral sample of sales reports <md radio playlists)
1. "All For You," Janet. Virgin.
2. "Missing You," Case. Def Soul.
3. "Stranger In My House," Tamia. Elektra.
4. "Heard It AU Before," Sunshine Anderson. Soulife.
5. "Love," Musiq SoulchUd. Def Soul.
6. "Bizounce," Olivia. J.

' 7. "Pronuse," Jagged Edge. So So Def.
8. "Survivor," Destin/s Quid. Columbia.
9. "It's Over Now," 112. Bad Boy.
10. "Put It On Me," Ja Rule (feat. LU' Mo & Vita). Murder Inc./Def 

Jam.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

Top R&B/Hlp:Hop Albums
(CompUed from a national sample of sales reports coUected, compUed 

and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Until The End Of Time," 2Pac. Amaru/Death Row.
2. "Part in," 112. Bad Boy. -
3. "Acoustic," India.Arie. Motown.
4. "Thugs Are Us," Trick Daddy. SUp-N-Slide/Atlantic.
5. "Force Of Nature," Tank. Blackground.

6. Soundtrack: "Exit Wounds — The Album," Blackground
7. " Aijuswanaseing (I Just Want To Sing)," Mosiq SoulddkL Def Soul 

(Platinum)
8. "Pleasures U Like," Jon B. Ednnonds. ....  ̂>
9. Soundtrack: "The Brothers," Warner Bros. ’ t
10. "(Ghetto Love)," Jaheim. Divine MUl.

* Copyright 2001, BPI Coirununications Iik . and SoundScan Inc
Hot Hap Singles

(Compiled from a natioiud sample of sales reports collected, oom- 
pUed, and Provided by SoundScan)

1. "What Would You Do?" City High. Booga Basement.
2. "Request Line," Black Eyed Peas (feat. Macy Gny). Inteisoope.
3. "Bow Wow (Thaf s My Name)," Lil Bow Wow., so So

Def/C(Uumbia. — ^  -
4. "Cross The Border," PhUl/s Most Wanted. Atlantic.
5. "It Wasn't Me," Shaggy (feat. Ricardo "RikRok", Ducent). MCA.
6. ."DoUaz, Drank &: Dank," Mr. Short Khop (feat. Kokane). 

Heavyweight.
7. "Ms. Jackson," OutKast. LaFace.
8. "Lay Low/Snoop D o ^ "  Snoop Dogg (feat. Master P, Nate Dogg, 

Butch Cassidy & Tha Eastsidaz). No Limit.
9. "Get Ur Freak Orv '̂ Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott. The Gold 

Mind /  East West.
10. "Tha Rodeo," Phenomenon. King B.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc

H otuance Music —  Club Play
(CompUed from a national sample of dance dub playlists)
1. "Is It Love," Chili Hi Fly. Razor & Tie.
2. "Naive Song," Mirwais. Naive/Daylight.
3. "Mine To Give," Photek (feat. Robert Owens). Astralwerks.
4. "Looking For Love," Karen Ramirez. MCA.
5. "Are You Satisfied," Vetor Calderone (feat. Deborah Cooper).

Tommy Boy Stiver Label --------------------------------- ---------
6. "Feel The Beat," Darude. GroovUidoiis.
7. "Pass It On," Keoki. Moonshine.
8. "The Power," Rosabel (feat. Jeanie Tracy). Tonuny Boy Silver Label
9. "Let Me Love You," Da Buzz. Edel America.
10. "Innocente," Delerium (feat. Leigh Nash). Nettwerk.

Hot Latin Tracks
(CompUed from national Latin radio airplay reports) . '
1. "Solo l^ e ro  Amarte (Nobody Wants To Be Londy)," R id^ Martin 

lAfith Christina AguUera. Columbia.
2. "Abrázame Muy Fuerte," Jurm Gabriel. Ariola.
3. "Quiero," Jerry Rivera. Ariola.
4. " Y Yo Sigo Aquí" Paulina Rubio. Universal LatiiKi.
5. "La Bomba," Azul Azul. Sony Discos.
6. "El Amor Sonado," Los Tucanes De Tijuana. Universal Latino.
7. "Yo Te Amo," Chayarme. Columbia.
8. "Por Amarte Asi" Christian Castro. Ariola.
9. "Y Llegaste Tu," Banda El Recodo. Foirovisa.
10. "Te C^ise Olvidar," MDO. Sony Discos.

At last...real, long-term relief 
for misery of your PSORIASIS!
You’ve heard every claim To relieve your Psorlasla.
But no medication will help If It doesn't penetrate your 
outer skin. Let us tell you. FRBB, how TOV can atop 
that miserable Itching and flaking. Learn how you can 
get fast, safe, effective relief that reall^j works or your 
monep backi Call for Free Informátlon. No hard sell, 
courteous counselors, well-informed on skin problems.

Toll Free -  1 (877) 425-8227

Wanting To Get An Article Or Photo In 
The Pampa News About Your Community!

Here’s How!
t

1, Bring in a photo. Be sure it has people 
in the photo. Scenic photos or ju st objects 
may not be used. No disks will be accepted,
2, Type or Neatly Print first and last name 
o f EVERY person in the photo and the 
correct order that they appear in the photo,
3, Type or Neatly Print a brief description 
o f the event,
4, Bring to the Pampa News or e-mail to 
deedee@pan-tex,net.

W ell run the information at the editorial 
departments discretion. No dates can be 

guaranteed! Photos need to be picked up within 
3 days from the date it runs in the paper!

We Are Happy To Receive Your
* *

Information! Bring It Today!

Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 

669-2525

You can’t put a
■

-r.̂  ..r¡.

Plus, free unlimited nights &  weekends for a  year!

lis o 2 8 0 3 8 0
M inutes M inutes M inutes
$29 9 9 $ 3 9 ” $4999

1ÄX)fl82.4154
www.dobsonc8mflar.com

Plans that fit the way you talk!
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Chastenëd Husband Resolves 
To Share Roost, Not Rule It

DEAR ABBY: I was blessed with 
one of the finest mothers-in-law a 
m an could hope for. I’ll call her 
Dorothy. We were so much alike 
that I often told her I should have 
been her son.

D orothy w as a strong-w illed  
woman who ran an efficient house
hold. No back-talk was allowed on 
the part of her children.

W hen my fa th e r-in -law  died. 
Dorothy found herself a widow a t , 
81. Unable, to live alone, she asked 
to live with my wife and me. Our 
children were grown, and there was 
plenty of room, so we agreed.

Knowing she had  “riiled  th e  
roost” in her own home, I asked her 
to prom ise me th a t  she  w ould 
remem ber she was not coming to 
ru n  o u r  househo ld . W ell, b less 
D orothy’s -d ep a rted  soul, fo r 10 
years she honored h e r prom ise, 
even though at times you could See 
she was biting her tongue.

Abby, 1 just recently retired. My 
wife and I have very cQfferent ways 
of doing th in g s  in  th e  k itch en . 
When I cook, I put things away as 
soon as I am finished with them. 
My wife, on the other hand, stacks 
th in «  in the kitchen sink — wait
ing for me to wash them  and put 
them away.

After scolding my wife recently 
ab o u t h e r  d iso rg an iza tio n , she 
stopped me in  m id-sentence and 
asked, D o  you remember what you 
said to my mother before she.moved 
in?" I nodded. She continued, “Well, 
^ u  are here to share our home with 
me, not to run it."

My words have come back to 
haunt me. I must now learn to “bite 
my tongue,” while stiU trying to be 
belpftil.

ERIC IN OCEANSIDE

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR ERIC: I’m printing  
your letter so that any other 
recent retiree who needs to see 
it can learn from it. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: F or y e a rs , my 
husband and I  had terrible fights. 
T hen we finally  cam e up w ith  a 
system th a t helped us get beyond 
the fighting. It saved our marriage. 
It’s very simple;

(1) Agree th a t lis te n in f to the 
o th e r person  does n o t m ean  
you concur w ith w h a t th e  o th er 
one is saying.

(2) One person talks for as long 
as necessary. The o th e r p a r tn e r  
does not interrupt, no m atter how 
much he or she may disagree or itch 
to get his or her point in. Instead, 
jot down a key word to remember 
what was said.

(3) When the speaker is finished, 
the other person may do the same 
thing.

Abby «barca h e r favorite  recipe« in  a 
two-booklet aet. To o rd er, aend a  buaineaa- 
«ize, self-addreaaed envelope, p lus check 
o r money o rd e r for $7.90 p e r se t ($9 per 
«et in Canada) to: D ear Abby CookbooUet 
Set, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, IL 61084- 
0447. (Postage is included in th e  pricse.)

H ave A  Story Idea...
Contact Dee Dee or Nancy

669-2525 800-687-3348
d e e d e e @  p a n - t e x . n e t

W ild w o o d

YdO <SeeiA4o 
C O H T t H T .  
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s u r
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EVEBi/TvtlNö I  WANT 

OVITTA Lire, 1 CAN 6ET 
WiTilPyT NAvU? WORK

\
i

ANP WjM’RE\ \XS more 
REALLY LIKE I PoM’T 

H A PFItH ?  y  CARE EMcW6H 
To HNP ovjT.
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Crossword Puzzle M arm ad uke -

By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 42 Pills, in 
1 Exceeded 

the limit
slang

Li I .F t i s H M iA j o r
E ìGIR E ì T H  I

N
R A TIE

S!U|E ^ E  
F T ^ d M t i w ì e i a i k

I ICIH'E
U- EiD

ILH
5 Mead 

studied 
here 

10 Fork 
features

12 Trims
13 Spare
14 Strike 

setting
15 Broad-

riBWemher 
1 — Braun
;18 Dudgeon 
; 19 Pressure 
;21 Bleachers 
; unit 
:22  Epic 
:  1960
• film
• 24 Left-hand 
I  page 
«25 Epic
t  2000 film 
: 29 Make 
! sound 
IraOSklled 
;32Hocksy 
I; legend *
: 33 Wirrter 

woe 
•34 Deceit 
: 35 Portly 

” 37Trop«cal 
vine

39 Murdered
r40Qouf- 

mend 
41 Feeds

the
swine.

DOWN
1 Lift
2 Sprites
3 Catch
4 German 

article
5 Checkout 

act
6 Everyone
7 Environ

ment
8 Verdi 

creations
9 So far 
11 Enjoyed

the meal 
17 Facing

? E
PIPIT
rV r

S M
A ir

0 R 1 a A 1
L 1 N E N ■  r
L A z E 0 ■  s
S L E 0 S | t

iT S
RiO C

|T1W:0

OlNE
n :g i s

Yesterday’s answer

21 “Ivanhoe" 
author 

23 Generally
25 Caged 

critter
26 Texas 

town
27 Recently 

conviction 28 Bankrupt
20 Fleet- 29 Parka 

related parts

31 TV’s 
Norman 
and 
family 

33 Marshes 
36 Try 

the 
punch

38 Cartesian 
conclu
sion
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“So, you’re hungry...how can I get you 
dog food when I’m down here?”

The F am ily  C ircu s

IT
IT"
nr

B-

IT

STUMPED?
' For answers to today*« croisword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
. 99s per mlnule, touch-tooe/rtXary phones. (18+only.) A 
V Khig Fealurea service, NYC.

.BVE, BECKU» 
feVE. FAITH! 
■BVE, MELI4» 
■BVE.aiEU)Ei-! 
’e ^ ,A 6HLEl6Hl 
’&VE,CH(8NTAU

y

.MU HOU&E ISA MESe. 
K ^ lLDLV etePT; i am

, EXHAU6TBD ••.• WHU DO* 
I PO  THESE THINÖS7

Z its

our^iPE

l41H0?E:AN<rrHlMe
IC W it^ T iP H E L P ?

T
WEIL...

THERE lêOIE
THiNeioy

G arfie ld

My husband  and  I discovered 
that when we listened to each other 
wi thout  in te r ru p t in g ,  we h eard  
each other far more completely and 
understood the other’s point of view.

Please share this with your read
ers if you think it will be helpftil.

LISTENING WITH BOTH EARS

DEAR LISTENING: I’m
pleased to share your method 
for diffusing arguments. Anoth
er effective technique is for the 
listener to repeat back what he 
or she has just heard in order to 
be sure it’s the m essage the 
speaker meant to convey. Mis
understandings often occur 
because the parties reach and 
form their judgments before 
understanding the other per
son’s viewpoint.

P.S. I have a hunch this col
umn will wind..^p on many 
refrigerators!

WE NEE7 A 
FOURTH FOR 

BRIP&e

OKAV, BUT THIS TIME
we use MV c a r p s

B eetle  B a iley

you  6UYS AREN'T | SARSE,THERE WELL,YOU'RE \  THATS
GOING TO A -  /  HAVEN'T BEEN NOT GOING 1 AL5 0  A 1
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D e a r  A b b y  is  w r i t t e n  b y  P a u l in e  
P hillips and d a u g h te r  Jean n e 'P h illip s . M arvin

^<HERL0Ck HPUNP6,. HOW PiP 
YOU BECOME SUCH AN 

EXPERT ABOUT THE 
EASTER BUNHYÍ HAfiTS?

u

(¡? k »  Aw. A

I ’VE MAPE 
T R A O K IN ^  TH E  
COMINGS ANC? 

GOINiSS OF 
PROFESSOR 

MORIRABBlT 
MYLlFELONiS 

MISSION.'

B .C .
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AFTER THE BALL MiT YOU
ON the  heap , it  b o u n c e d
AWAY SOMEPLACE, AND NOW 

WE CAN'T FIND IT...

YOU LOST 
OUR BALL,, 
CHUCK !

I c a n 't  STAND 
IT ... I  JUST  

. c a n t  s t a n d  IT !

B lo n d ie
CAN I  HELP YOU, 
MR. SÜMSTEAP?

NO THANKS, 
ELMO, I HAVE 
TO PO THIS 

MvseuF

BUT I COULD DO THE 
LITTLE STUFF POR YOU.. 
UKE BRIN6NS YOU A 
TOOU OR GETTING YOU, 
AGLASSOP^TER

THAT 
WOULD 
BENCE 
OF YOU/ 

THANK 
YOU

IS TH« A 
GOOD TIME 

TO TALK 
ABOUT 

SALARY?

M a lla rd  F llm o re

08801 MKearte Me
w¥m faffMtyoTM.oom

“Rub-a-dub-dub, thanks for the grub. 
YA-A-AY G O Dr
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Blacks may see greater political power with census
R v R F N F P r i P i ;  . L ,  . . . ‘  « ^ ^ _____  /By RENEE C  LEE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Black power 
is no longer just a slogan of the 
black community. Raised fists of 
the '60s were replaced with vot
ing blocs in the '90s, making 
blacks a political force to be reck
oned with in the 21st centui

Experts say while Texas' 
population has been eclipse6 for 
several decades by soaring 
Hispanic growth, African- 
Americans' political organization 
and record voter turnout have 
bolstered their strength.

"Even though this population 
is declining relative to the 
Hispanic population, it is still one 
that some elections and some 
politicians will live or die by," 
said Roderick Harrison, an ana
lyst with the Joint Center for 
Political and Economic Studies, a

black think tank. "The presi
dent's attention is a good indica
tor. It clearly says this is a voting 
bloc."

According to 2000 Census fig
ures  ̂ blacks comprised 11.5 per- 

. cent of the 20.9 niillion Texans in 
2000, dropping from 11.9 percent 
in 1990. Ine  downward trend has 
existed for at least 30 years, with 
12.5 percent in 1970 and 12 per
cent in 1980.

The censj^s forms, which for 
the first time allowed multiracial 
Americans to identify themselves 
in more than one categoiy, give a 
clearer picture of racial break
downs but make comparisons to 
previous, less-specific head- 
counts difficult.

For example, 2.4 million Texans 
identified themselves as black in 
2000, with nearly 100,000 more 
saying they were black and at 
least one other race. A decade

ago, 2 million Texans called 
themselves black.

Comparatively, the Hispanic 
population grew 54 percent, from 
4.4 million to 6.7 miUion between 
1990 and 2000.

The census asks respondents to 
check off whether they are of 
Hispanic ethnicity, meaning 
Hispanics can be from any racim 
group.

Despite the gap in size between 
the minority groups, experts sug
gest that blacks go to the polls 
more consistently and have the 
greater potential to swing elec
tions.

"In terms of voter turnout, 
we're 12 percent of the popula
tion, but 16 percent voted in the 
November elections," said Gary 
Bledsoe, president of the Texas 
chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. "That's the

Nontechnical workers at dot
coms struggle to find new jobs

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Jennifer Walker isn't the typical 
dot-com casualty. The former 
marketing coordinatof possesses 
no high-tech skills, isn't con
sumed by the Internet and is the 
family breadwinner supporting 
a husband and 4-y^ar-ola son.

Walker was a rank-and-file 
worker in a dot-com world ruled 
by programmers and software 
engineers. And now that the 
dot-com frenzy has fizzled, she

$24,000 a year as an apprentice 
plumber, and the family has 
relied on her job for health 
insurance.

"There are so many marketing 
people out there and administra
tive people out there definitely 
taking salary cuts," said 
recruiter Christy Zeri, who start- '  she said, 
ed her own business after get
ting laid off in January from 
Bravo Marketing, an agency that 
operates as a high-tech vendor.

spc
Nontechnical workers once 

thrived in this market, making 
above-average wages and even 
shunning employers who didn't 
pay the dot-com premium.

Now, many are finding that 
those giddy days are gone. More 
than 250 dot-coms have shut 
down since January 2000,70 per
cent of them in the last few 
months, according to 
Webmergers.com, which tracks 
and values Web companies.

The downturn has led to some 
66,000 dot-com layoffs nation
wide since December 1999, 
according to Challenger, Gray & 
Christmas, a Chicago job-place
ment consulting firm.

No one has tracked how many 
of these pink slips have gone to 
nontechnical workers, but peo
ple like Walker, who earned 
$38,000 a year at ThinkLink, a 
San Franciso telecommunica
tions startup, are particularly 
vulnerable.

"1 just bought .a car," said 
Walker, 26. "My bills need to be 
paid, and 1 need to have child 
care."

ThinkLink folded in February, 
leaving her with a small sever
ance package, worthless stock 
options and $200 a week in 
unemployment benefits. Her 
husband, Michael, makes

and other nontechnical workers "There's a definite need for 
are finding themselves in even engineers and (information tech

nology) professionals," but non
technical jobs are "just really few 
and far between," she said.

At one time, Zeri said, some 
administrative assistants were 
'demanding salaries up to 
$60,00Q. Now, she said, they're 
lucky to get half that amount.

"They job-hopped and started 
making more money and out- 
priced themselves in the mar
ket," she said. "People on the 
East Coast completely thought 
we were living in a dream world 
out here."

For some rank-and-file work
ers, it was never about getting 
rich or climbing a career ladder. 
It was simply about eating, pay
ing the rent and otherwise sur
viving in one of the country's 
priciest cities.

Shannon Light, 22, moved 
here from Winston-Salem, N.C., 
last August hoping to save 
enough money for school. She 
got a job maidng $30,000 as a 
receptionist at a dot-com she 
declined to identify.

Although she scraped bottom 
each month just to pay her bills, 
life became a real nightmare in 
January.

"They called us down for a 
meeting and told us the dream 
was over," Light said. "They laid 
everyone off. One hundred j 
pie. The company is gone."

peo-

The layoff, was just the begin
ning. In addition to learning her 
insurance benefits had been cut. 
Light and her co-workers were 
told their last paycheck wasn't 
coming.

"They said we are not getting 
paid for the past three weeks," 

We got no severance

^ ^ e  was out of work for three 
weeks before getting anotner job 
as a receptionist at a marketing 
company. In the meantime, she 
paid her bills and rent with her 
credit card.

"When you live paycheck to 
paycheck, that's what you do," 
Light said.

One upside for nontechnical 
workers: They are not confined 
to the dot-com arena, and their 
newly acquired skills are trans
ferable.

Naomi Funahashi, 22, jumped 
from a $35,000 dot-com recep
tionist job at North Systems to a 
comparable position as an exec
utive assistant/office manager 
at a business magazine in ^ n  
Francisco, Still, the transition 
wasn't easy..

"Once I got canned, 1 had to 
go to my parents and ask them 
for money," Funahashi said. 
"Rent in the city is not cheap."

Raul Keally, 29, is trying to 
avoid the layoff trap. His bosses 
at AdTraffickers told him in 
January that the company was 
running out of money.

He began searching for anoth
er advertising job, but gone are 
the days of posting resumes 
online and having an answering 
machine full of inquiries after 
the first hour.

Keally, who makes about 
$40,000 as an account manager 
uploading ads on Web sites, has 
applied for about 10 jobs, none 
of them at dot-coms. He's heard 
back from two.

Got tax liability? Try negotiating
ty bills up, stocks down and con
sumer clebt rising, millions of

NEW YORK (AP) — With uHU- 
up, 
clel

American face the April 16 tax 
deadline with more than the 
usual dread. They won't have 
money to pay their taxes.

Worse, they fear what's ahead: 
not just interest on the amounts 
owed but penalties too, creating 
more bills to be paid, heaping 
problem atop problem and creat
ing a sense of despair. And no one 
else to blame.

But Ih^re are solutions, none of 
which begins with despair. You're 
not alone; you have joined a list of 
maybe 20 million delinquents, 
one that remains fairly constant 
from graduations, but which 
might grow this year.

' Take it from Dan Pilla, who has 
read, nay studied, the tax code 
extensively, ferreting details that 
he uses in books (10), conducting 
■seminars, instructing tax special
ists and advising individuals.

Many of those facing the tax 
deadline* feel as jf they are on 
death row with no reprieves and 
no rights. But they d i nave rights, 
he says, maybe even to tax 
amnesty, difficult as achieving 
that goal might be.

The origins of Pilla's c£ueer as a 
self-described Tax Litigation 
Consultant began more than 20 
years ago when, still a teenager; 
he p ro b ^  into the tax code and 
saved froth seizure his parents' 
home in St. Paul.

He never ceased probing. TWo 
decades later he operates the Tax 
Freedom institute from a base at 
Winiung Fhblications, White Bear 
Lake, Mirm., publish» of his best 
seller (160,000 copies) "How to 

'Get Tax Amnesty.'

Pilla was in town to conduct a year. Most taxpayers pay the 
free seminar at nearby Fort Lee, ’ assessments rather than challeng-
NJ, during which he intended to 
stress five taxpayer rights, which 
he listed:

1. The right to cancel penalties. 
"Every penalty in the tax code can 
be canceled," he said, and that's 
saying a lot. Last year 34 million 
f>enalties were assessed against 
individuals and business com
bined.

He doesn't claim cancellation is 
easy to obtain, since the burden of 
proof is on the taxpayer to show 
the penalty shouldn't apply, but it 
is doable, and he has a tax kit that 
shows how.

2. The.right to cancel computer 
generated tax assessments, which 
are issued by the millions each

HEALTH BENEFITS 
for the ENTIRE FAMILY

only $70 per month!
FLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 
SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOT!- NO INCREASE!

DEEP MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR,
DENTAL, CHIROPRACTIC EMERGENCY ROOM.
HOSPITAL CONHNEMENT, VISION. RX A MORE!

Call 1-888-369-1739
(SO DténetihU!)

Flat Buster

1. PiD fA i mcM poWnUMh! twnrdMiM2. EMyWkwM.
3. Qt̂ oWy slow ImAì  
4 Nan-H4z4r«aut.

(888) 463-7625

Houston Tire Sealant 
Manufacturer seeks
DISTRIBUTORS

• Huge M arket Potential
• Exclusive Territory Available
• Minimal Capital Required 
Serious Inquiries contact
(713) 682-5353 

or (888) 463-7625

According to 2000 Census figures, blacks
comprised 11.5 percent of the 20.9 million .........  ........ ................
Texans in 2000, dropping from 11.9 percent works favorably with Hispanic • 
in 1990. ■ — ’

that dealing with those issues is '  
best handleid through collabora- ^ 
tion."

Bledsoe said the NAACP

highest turnout in Texas history. 
That's significant." ___

Among th^ evidence of the 
momentum in Texas:

— Mayors of the state's largest 
cities, Houston and Dallas, are 
black

— In November, voters 
returned Michael L. Williams to 
the Railroad Commission. He is 
the first black elected to a nonju
dicial statewide office.

— Gov. Rick Peny recently 
appointed Wallace B. Jefferson as 
the first black state Supreme 
Court jqstice.

Richard Murray, a political sci
ence professor at the University 
of Houston, notes that blacks are 
making inroads as a proportion 
of the total vote as the state's 
white population declines.

"Even if the black pxjpulation 
remains stable, there will be a 
higher percentage in voting of 
blacks than Asians and 
Hispanics. Their political power 
will be slightly enhanced,''

Murray said.
Last year, 11.2 million non- 

Hispanics counted themselves as 
either white or white and at least 
one other race, accounting for 54 
percent of Texans. In 1990, 10.3 
million non-Hispanics counted 
themselves as white, making up 
61 percent of Texas.

State lawmakers will use the 
figures to redraw voting districts 
In the next few months, and it is 
likely that the Hispanic boom 
could mean more Hispanic 
majority districts.

Political observers say the new 
districts could benefit both 
Hispanics and blacks because 
their political agendas overlap.

"They do have more common

Kroblems than differences," said 
litchell Rice, director of the 
Texas A&M Race and Ethnic 

Studies Institute. "It would be 
politically astute for both 
Hispanic and black leadership to 
recognize they are still facing 
social and economic issues, and

organizations such as the League ? 
of United Latin American I. 
Citizens and the Mexican I 
American Legal Defense a n d . 
Educational Fund. ^

"I don't see the increase under
mining blacks' political . 
strength," he said. "We're by and ! 
large allies on concerns w e «: 

^ave ."---------  ;
He referred to a 1998 voting! 

rights case in vyhich at-lai:K vot- C 
ing for the school board seats * 
were replaced with an alternative ’ 
system, resulting in more minori
ty representation on the board.

Nina Perales, staff attorney for 
MALDEF, argued the case on 
behalf of the black and Hispanic 
communities.

"The truth is that it is not one 
group against another," she said.
"I don't think Latino political 
gains will occur at the expense; of 
black political representation. 
Non-Hispanic whites will always 
have political representation, but ,*
I believe new (Hispanic) seats, 
picked up may reflect whites 
being a smaller pdrtion over 
time."

"Ill» I

ing their correctness. They are 
often wrong he says.

3. The right to challenge audit 
decisions. Even face-to-face audits 
also are often incorrect and can be 
challenged. But the taxpayer must 
initiate the action.

4. The right to an extension of 
time to pay. Not many people 
know about this, and in fact some 
tax advisers insist it doesn't exist. 
It does. It's there, 1RS Form 1127, 
in Pilla's kit.

5. The right to tax amnesty. 
Again, most taxpayers believe it 
cannot be done, but it is true that 
it can be, says Pilla. "You have the 
r i ^ t  to negotiate a settlement 
when you cannot pay."

T«É
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129 Realtors

120 N. FAULKNER 
Nice three bedroom 
home with two llvliig 
areas, 1 3/4 baths, utili
ty room, central heat 
and air, sprinkler syv 
tern, steel siding. Price 
has been reduced. Call 
Jim Ward. MLS 5194.

HAMILTON 
Owner anxious to sell 
this two bedroom home 
in a good location. 
Large li<^g rooitr, utili
ty room, attached 
garage. MLS 4942.

1324 TERRACE 
Two bedroom home 
with livirig room, din
ing room, attached 
garage, steel siding, 
storm windows and 
doors, nice fenced yard. 
MLS 4875.

C O M M ERCIA L 
3200 sq. ft. comtrrencial 
building on North 
Hobart. Office or retaU, 
ISO ft. ooirter loL excel
lent location. Call 
Nontui Wkid for further 
irtformation. 669-3346. 
Office Exdutive.

BIN.»''

129 Realtors

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
tM sVarrytoa Pkwy. 

ia the Pampa Mall
if i)  Equal Hou»ng OpportunitY

WILUSTON 
Spadoua 3 badroom brick, 
1 3/4 batha. Franklin flra- 
plaoe, coiwad patio, storm 
aHnckM«. cantral heat and 
air. Vary nica. Can Chrltt tb 
tae. MLS 5370.

NELSON
Immaculant 3 badroom, 
cornar ibaplaca. Nica kNch- 
an cabinata, fully carpalad. 
Cantral heat and air. Nica 
nalghborhood. Larga ila r- 
age building. Haa had kxa 
of tender loving cara. The 
pnca is great. MLS 5193.

N. RUSSEU  
Lovely 3 badroom, 2 baths, 
large formal living room, 
large den with fireplace and 
built in bookcaaaa. 
Courtyard, lots of storage. 
Quest house. Wonderful 
family home. Call Irvine to 
see. MLS 5342.

WALNUT CREEK 
Super nice 3 badroom. 2 
1/2 baths. Large open liv- 
Ing-dkilng. Breaktast room 
combinad with kitchen, fire
place. IMS of skylights. 
Brick covered patio. Soma 
new carpal and IMS of tHa. 
CedM doaei. beautiful tiled 
wai bar. All of the amenities 
you might desks. One 
fenced acre  ̂ Price has 
bean drasticaHy reduced. 
Call kvine. MLS 5137. 

GRAPE
Needs minor TLC. Large 
brick custom built home. 2 
bathe. Large formal living 
room. den-kMchen combo 
with double aroodbumkig 
fireplace. SprkiMar yard 
system. Tremendous poai- 
Nitiae and ItY a barigakt. 
call for an appoksmant 
MLS 5140.
Call F Irtt Landmark Fhrat 

For A ll Of Your Real 
Eatata Naada.Wa

AppraclataVour Buainaaa
Chrit Hoots ORI... -.6844172
kvhis RIphahn 0n...6844634 
Msi1lnRlpltilinBIW.ia54ai4

S hed l i t  
R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
ScLUNG Pamta Since 1971,

A WINNING Team Wmi 
. iQu In Mind

Just Listed - COMMERCIAL 
ST. • MIAMI, TX Spacious 
4 brs, multiple baths. 1 large 
living areas, master suite 
up-staks, storm cellar, 
covartd patio, 4 car garage. 
Qreat lor growing iamiNee. 
MLS 5291.
Jutted Listed • NAVAJO. 
ST. Neal, Mean, ready to 
move ktta 3 brs, spadoua 
tvnlly room, sform wkxkMrs 
tor heat affidence/dust stop
pers. 14x18 storage shecL 
Truly afkxdable. MLS 5352. 
Ndv Listing - DOUCETTE. 
Great' starter home. 3 brs, 
SDdra large master br.. nice 
neighborhood, fenced yard 
with large storage bldg. 
MLS 5306.
RUSSELL ST. Charming, 
unique one of a kind, t t/2 
story homa. Master br with 
bath and office space up
stairs. 2 brs, full bath down 
stairs. Family room with fire- 
placa. Formal dining room. 
Step saving kitchen. Perfect 
view of central park. MLS 
5079.
WE HAVE HOMES TO FIT 

ANY BUDGET
Enjoy no worry interest 
ratae. Use Lock-N-Shop or 
Lock-N-Sell, 2 hour loan 
approval and 12 days move 
in with Country-Wide, The 
Profsational Loan Team.

MOVmQ OR SELUNQ, 
WE'RE YOUR REAL 

ESTATE CONNECTION

www.shodrealtors.com
U M h M n w d ...... - ...... S tS -W S
L s rw w  P a rts ....... ..........S Se497t
b ig w w M iM k _____ SSS-794S
Ja n ie  S hed , B to k s r

(M .C flS ,IM A .......S tS -37S t
W aiM r Shad e ra k a r.....S lfr47 S 1
Jean  M a bry_______SSe-1
S ob  C ite a o n ..'-........ sse-33bs

1 Public Notice

Elección General p m  ele
gir Mayor, Comisionado 
Distro I, Comisionado 
Distro 2.
• LOCATION OF 

POLLING PLACE 
(DIRECCIONES DE LAS 

CASILLAS 
ELECTORALES) 

M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
1000 N. Sumner St. 

M.K. Brown Auditorio 
Calle Sumner #1000 N. 

Early voting by personal 
appearance will he con- 
dueled each weekday at; 
(La votación en ausencia 
en persona se llevara a ca
bo de lunes a vimes en:) 

Main Floor, City Hall 
(Location) (Sitio) 

Between the hours of 8:00 
and 5:00 p.m. begin-

13 Bus. Opp.

HALLMARK greeting 
card rte. 55 Hi profit loc’s. 
Local proven income. 
800-277-9424 24 brs.

Jim Wind_____664-1993
Norwu Ward,
GRL Broker

1 Public Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE of property to salis- 

.fy landloM's lien. Sale is 
lOa.m., April 14, 2001, at 
110 N. Naida, Pampa, Tx. 
Property will be sold to 
highest bidder for cash. 
Seller reserves right to re 
move property from sale. 
Property inclixles contents 
of tenants: DANNY HAR
RIS- furniture, tools, 
clothes, appliances; 
KEITH STEWART- fur
niture, appliances and 
misc. Contact Jill Lewis, 
Top Of Texas Self Stor
age, 669-7682 or 669- 
6006.
H-81 Apr. 6 ,8 , 2001

CORRECTED NOTICE 
OF

GfcNERAL ELECTION 
(CORRECCION 

ADVISO DE 
ELECION GENERAL) 

To the Registered Voters 
of the City of Pampa, 
Texas:
(A los votantes registrados 
de la Ciudad de Pampa, 
Texas:)
Notice is hereby given 
that the polling places list
ed below wdl be open 
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. on May 3, 2001 for 
vMing in a general elec
tion to elect a Mayor, City 
Commissioner Ward I and 
City Commissioner Ward 
3.
Notifiqticsc, por las pre- 
teme, que las casillas elec- 
forales sitados abajo se 
abrirán desde las 7:00 
p.m. el 5 (cinco) de Mayo 
de 2001 para votar en la

ning on April 18. 2001. 
(entre las ocho de la ma
nana y las cinco de- la 
tarde empezando el T8 
Abril, 2001 and ending on 
May 1,2001.
(Y termindo el I Mayo, 
2001. )

Additional early voting 
will be .held at the same 
location as follows:
(La votación en adelanta
da ademad se llevara a ca
bo en el mismo sito de tal 
manera:)
Date (Fecha)
April 22. 2001 
El 22 de Abril, 2001 
Hours (Horas)
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
2 de la tarde y las-4 de la 
tarde
La Oficina de la Secretaria 
de la Ciudad de Pampa 
Localizada en el Edificio 
Municipal de Pampa. 
Issued Ibis 5lh day of 
April, 2001.

/s/ Robert Neslage 
Signature of Mayor 
(Firma del Alcalde) 

H-82 Apr. 8, 2001

3 Personal

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669 .3848

5 Special Notices

AMERICA’S»!
Truck Driver 

Training Program

•Earn $800-$90D A Week 
Plus Benefits When 
Trained!

•SO Out Of Your Pocket! 
•Everything Is Included!

E xperiences^  Required 
DiplomaSoi Required

Phone CoJI-Required

Call I-800-958-23S3

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.______________

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

AT&T-MCI PAYPHONE 
ROUTES. Esi. Locations, 
local. Proven Income. 
800-800-3470.

14b Appli. Repair

B&B Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William’s Appli- 
aiKC, 665-8894.

14<1 Carpentry

14n Painting

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml.. res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r PlowingA'ard

GRASS cutting. Free esti
mates. 669-3191 Iv. mes
sages. SIO min. charge, 
2Qt up per l(X) sq. ft.
HIGH School Bovs will 
do mowing. Call 665- 
7012 or 665-7643 after 
.3:.30 p.m.
MOWING V acaittT ois 
and Small Acreages. Call 
665-8024.
TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rototillin«. tree trim
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, renxxleling. residen
tial / commercial Dcaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVE RHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ADVF:RTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Offtce Only."

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-,3943

TREE & shrub trimming, 
tree feeding, yard & alley 
cleanup, ram gutter clean
ing & repair, caulk cracks 
in driveways. 665-3672

14s Plumbing/Heat

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply-pipe, water heat
ers. septic tanks & plumb
ing supplies. 663-6716.

JACK'S Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-711S- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new consir., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems insuHecT V i^M C

Edward Abraham 
Memorial Home, Inc.

Dedicated to our elder citizens 
803 Birch Street • (806) 323-6453 

Canadian, Texas 79104

Quality care
Lowest rates in the Panhandle 

Newly remodeled 
Medicaid Certified 

Private & semi-private rooms
Edward Abraham Memorial Home  ̂has 
opeaings for new residents^Fpr 35 years, 
we have provided a toying and supportive 
environment for the area’s older residents. 
Located in historic Canadian, Ibxas, we 
offer quality nursing care, daily activities 
and outings, a friendly suff, a full service 

>- beauty shop, daily church activities and
' ' rehabilitation therapy. EAMH is proud of

its community ties, its staff, and it i | 
cheerful volunteers.

http://www.shodrealtors.com
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April Showers of Savings
1- l in e s  I O d a y s  ^28*00

Reg. Price '36.80

4  l in e s  S d a y s  *  I S*00
Reg. Price ' I 9.20

P o lic ie s ... W e ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for m istakes. T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is not responsible  
for m ore than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for m ore than one insertion. R equests  for 
corrections should be m ade within 24  hours of th e  first publication. T h e  publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly  classify any copy. * ,
N O T I C E . . .  All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which m akes  it illegal to 
ad vertise  “any preference, limitation, or discrimination b ecau se  of race, color,' religion, sex, handicap, fam ilial status or 
national origin, or intention to m ake any such preference, limitation or discrim ination.” S tate  law  a lso  forbids 
discrim ination based on these factors. W e  will not know ingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of th e  law. All persons are  hereby informed that all dw ellings advertised are availab le  on an equal opportunity b a s is .,

t S  E Q U A L H O U S IN G  O P P O R T U N IT Y

Qarage Sale Special
6 l in e s  3 d a y s  *  I 4*7S

Ad Special For A pril Only  
Paid In Advance 

Visa & M asterCard Accepted

P A M P A  NEW S
For Rates And Additional Inform ation Call 669-2525 806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348  

FA X 806-669-2520

I4s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted' 21 Help Wanted 69 IVfisc. 69a Garage Sales , 95 Fum. Apts. 95 Furn. Apts.
Larry Baker 

Plumbing
Healing/ Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 665-4392
r̂eduction Operator

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
menl, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

Conoco's Gulf Coast 
Mhif-Conlinent Business 

' jnit is seeking an experi
enced Production Opera 
lor to work in the Pampa 
and Borger area. Conoco 

a fully diversiried, in 
lemational energy compa-
ny.

19 Situations
CHILDCARE in my home 
M-F6-6pm. 669-2285.
KEEPING our Seniors 
home. I do night titling 
6:30 p.m.-7 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 
.30 yrs. exp. Exc. care. 
Leave message 669-9378.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
ber* or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of 011 are inter' 
national toll numbers 
and you will be charg 
ed international long 
distance rates. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and job lists. 
The Pampa Sews urg
es its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of South 
Texas, t09  S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco. 
Tx. 785%, (210) 968-

Qualifíed candidates foi 
the above position should 
have the following back 
ground;

Exp. in the petroleum 
industry

Exp. in Production Op- 
rralions i.e. well servic 
ing. facility operations 
maintenance, and natural 
gas compression opera 
lions / maintenance 

Excellent work team 
skills

Ability to handle multi 
pie tasks

Ability,to work with lit 
tie supervision 

Ability to make sound 
business and operational 
decisions

Good planning and or 
gani/ational skills

Basic computer skills 
ire a plus 
Conoco offers an excel 
lent benefits package and 
competitive salaries com 
mensúrate with work exp 
and skills as well as par 
licipation in an employee 
bonus program.
Qualified candidates 
should submit their re 
sume to:

Conoco Inc.
Jim D. Cope 
Rt I Box 124 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Conoco Inc. is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Candidates must be legal 
ly authorized to work in 
the United States on 
regular full-time basis.

RN needed for physician 
office, Mon. thru Thurs. 
Send resume to Box 18 
d o  Pampa News. Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

BARTLETT’S Ace Hard
ware, full time, must be 18 
yrs. Exc. benefits, ins., va
cation, retirement plan. 
500 W. Brown.

LADY to live in (24 hrs.) 
3 or 4 days per week w/ 
elderly lady. Do house
work & cook. Resumes to 
Box 19 d o  Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Oniy.

POSITION avail, for disp. 
optician retail and com
puter exp. preferred. Will 
train. Apply at Balfour 
Optical. 1508 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

RANCH Hand needed on 
large ranch west of Ama
rillo, Tx. House & utilities 
furnished. We also furnish 
horseshoeing and horse 
feed. You furnish horses 
and tack. Fax Resumes to 
800-814-4466 and leave 
message at 806-534-2303, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Ch'imney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

FAT Tony's Restaurant in 
Panhandle, is accepting 
applications for Full-Time 
Day & Night Cooks. Ap
ply in person.
FiFfiT  Re a s o n , ~ g iiS
opportunities to move to 
Amarillo. Need a good 
sales person, dependable, 
honest, outgoing, comput
er literate, good people 
skills. Contact Josh at 
(806)358-7881 Tues to 
Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

^ ’S AlTShifc
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE

CNA’S All Shifts. 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE

LVN'S All Shifts 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

NEED Truck Mechanic all 
Mac Fleet top wages, uni
forms, holiday pay, vaca
tion, retirement plan, 
tools, medical ins. provid
ed. Apply at G, P. Guinn 
Inc., 101 Carolina St., 
Borger. Tx, or call 806- 
273-5347 ask for Don M- 
F. Trainees A Possibility.
NOW taking applications 
for cooks and waitresses. 
Must be able to work days

Do iiho n  C ri.i.t i.A X  Sv s i>:m s  
one o f ihc (iihtcikt grow inf 
c o m p e t i t iv e ,  C c l lu i« r  
TeiccommunK'^iions Comp^ntev.

ciirrcml) seeking 4 friendly, 
moiivBied. vticuUte. 4rul deuil- 
oriented individu4l lor the 
following position

CUSTOMER SERVICE FIELD 
REPRESENTATIVE:
Working under the generRi 
direction o f the Ret4il Sales 
Manager, this position conducts 
the daily office operations within 
Cellular division. Assist customers 
with resolution o f routifle 
questions problems with the 
company, produsts and services. A 
high school diploma or general 
education degree (G E D ) is 
require, along with basic computer 
skills, and good oral and written 
communK'aiion.

We o ffe r  an^ a ttracti 
compensation program and full 
bcncrns package. Plcaae forward 
your resume and salary history to 
Dobson Cellular Systems. 2131 
Perrvton Parkway. Pampa. TX 
79065 or fas to 405 529-H27K. or 
v i s i t  US
www.dobsorK-cllular.com to apply. 
EOE.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
Thc leading Iniemct Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
I3I9JM. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

421 .S. C T M . I  K 
skirts S ;i.m. .Sal 

a.m. Sim. 
Open l)a il\ 

aft. Sim.Ill eonc!! 
Lots ol evciMhmp  
from lumi. .V b'ols 
to c'sde p.irls!!

77 LivestÆquip.

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5. .

2 yr. old reg. black Angus 
Bulls, Whitehead Cattle 
Co. Call 662-7761.

Amazingly lyow Prices 
Wolir Tanning Beds
Buy Faclory Direct 
Bxcelicnl Service 

Flexible Financing Avail. 
Homc/Commercial Units 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call Today 1-800-711-0158

SERVICEABLE Black 
Angus Bulls, reg. or 
comm., different blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more info, con
tact Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don.Ok. 580-655-4318.

80 Pets & Suppl.

I 38 sq. yds. used carpet 
for sale @,S2.50 per sq. 
yd. 665-8165 or see at 
1524 N. Wells.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

69a Garage Sales
M&M Flea Market. 2214 
Alcock, Tues-Sat, 9-6pm, 
fum., appli., some anti
ques, antique pump organ.

PET Patch. 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beqf 
'N ' More dog & cat food.

1705 Dogwood 
Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sun. I ;30 p.m.-?

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

ST. Ann's in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time 11,-7 LVN, 
part-time 3-11 CNA, PRN 
LVN & CNAs all shifts. 
Apply in person, or call 
Ahdi 5.37-3194.

SUN. 2-4 p.m. Everything 
Goes Sale, $1 a bag. 1029 
N. Dwight, in front of 
Caprock Apts.

DOG Obedience Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 
665-5504

NOW hiring for Delivery 
Dnver positions. Apply at and nights. Apply in per- 
Pizza Hut Delivery, 1500 son at Dos Caballeros.

ABSOLUTELY free info! 
Earn online income 
$2,000 - $5,000 mo.
www.budget4life.com.

N. Banks. 49 Pools/Hot Tubs

INSIDE-OUTSIDE Salt- 
Antiques, collectibles, lots 
McCoy planters & vases, 
clocks - music boxes, ker
osene lamps/lantems.toys, 
salt & pepper collection, 
lots of fum., dishes, glass
ware. some tools and 
torches, lots of mise. 9-6 
p.m. Fri.-Sun. 524 Hazel.

90 Wanted To Rent

RESUMES for Evening 
Kitchen Manager accept
ed. Established local Mex
ican Food Restaurant. 
Exp. not req. People skill« 
a must. Mail resume to 
Box 16 d o  Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Pampa. Tx.

ST. Ann’s in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time 3-11 
CNA, PRN LVN & CNAs 
all shifts. Apply in person, 
or call Andi 537-3194.

MERCHANDISER/SALE 
S CLERK.. Apply in per
son. 114 N Cuy 1er.

ATTENTION: Need
help. $500-$! 500 pt, 
S2000-$6000 ft. 877-853- 
2760.

HELP Wanted full-time or 
part-time. Apply in person 
Clint & Sons in White 
Deer. 115 W. 3rd.

SALESPERSON 
Needed. Must be outgoing 
& friendly! Apply in per
son at Culberson-Siowers 

805 N Hobart.

24 Round Pool- display 
demo with pump & filter. 
30% Off. 806 .358-9597.

5- per^n spa, display 
left, winew. Only one 

ranty, will deliver 
358-9597.

SIVALL’S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding & drug test req. 
806-665-71II, Pampa, Tx.

nced-HOMEWORKERS 
ed $6.35 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy' No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 hrs

WORK from home 
$500/$5000 PT/FT. Free 
booklet. 877-509-5856.
WAITRESES needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

WANTED
•Do you possess a profes
sional attitude?
•Do you project a profes
sional appearance?
•Are you willing to invest 
time aixl energy to ensure 
success?
•Are you serious about 
charting a profesional ca
reer?
If you have answered 
"yes" to the above, contact 
me now or you may be 
missing the opportunity to 
double your present in-' 
coine while providing the 
stability you desire. For a 
confidential interview call 

■ 669-7605 Ext. 320.

KITCHEN Help - Position 
would involve some cook
ing, will train if needed. 4 
days/30 hrs. weekly. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, tx. 537- 
3194. Ask for Linda Mill
er or come by in person.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

DOBSON CELLULAR 
SYSTEM 

TELECOM TECH
Install, repair & troubleshoot 

equipment.various cellular 
Must have reliable 
transponation k  present MUR 
w/resume. Blectronic cellular 
experienced preferred.
Mail O  Bring Resumes To:
Dobson Cellular
21.31 Perrytown Parkway 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
Attn: Stacy Hinkle

H O U STO N  LUM BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house full 
Washer-Dry er-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

P t ! < ! S O N N L

N O W
HIRING

S t V I C fc s

General Labor, P w rylon 

Outside Sales '

ParHiiR^ Legal Secrelq^  

C l e c ^ f e  Si^MNvistMvSMgl 

P/Ìm iò&  Snevicrl

I Velvet Divan makes 
queen size bed $200, 2 re- 
cliners $45 ca I beige, I 
blue. Call 665-8766. W E ' R I  A l l  A B O U T  P E O P L E

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4-7 CRYPTOQUOTE

I M F  H U D F  U W  H G R F Z I X

GY I M F  H U D F  U W U I M F Z Y ;

I M F  H U D F  " U W  E U J F Z  GY

I M F  H U D F  U W U N Z Y F H D F Y .

— J G H H G B T  M B P H G I I  
Yestmiay’s Crrptoquolc: PENNIES DO NOT COME 

FROM HEAVEN. THEY HAVE TO BE EARNED 
here  ON EARTH. — PRIME MINISTER THATCHER

IU5MILP«amC«K>loquatM?Cal l-gooa2O<>7tX)(g0tpartr*MBr 
phonaa. (1>» orVy) AlOng F—mt— 8b»v)p>. NYC

OaoOl byKingl I SyndtealB, Ire.

HOUSE PARENT COUPLES
The Cal Farley childcare organization has 3 campuses - 
cól Farley's Boys Ranch (36 miles from Amarillo, "DO, Cal 
Farley's Family Program (near Borger, TX), and Glristown, 
U.S.A. (near W hiteface, TX). We are O Christ centered  
organization, seeking dedicated, energetic, mature 
married couples to be house parents. Qualifications 
include:

•  A stable marriage of several years
• No more than 2 dependents (no young 

children, please)
•  High School diploma/GED required; college preferred
• A sincere desire to work with at-risk children and teens

Starting salary of $37,856 per couple, plus free housing, 
utilities, food. Free m edical Insurance, free pension 
plan„.401k, w /com pany m atch, m any other great 
benefitsi Relocqtlons $$ available. Come join our team  
and make a  difference In a  cN Id 't lifel CoH Human 
Resources a t 806/373-6600, ext. 5T6 or (800) 687-3722. 
ex t .  5 l 6 .  V is i t -  our  w e b s i t e  a t  
www.caltarteysbovafanch.ora (EOE).' '

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, (imita
tion. or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bd gar, apt near high 
school, bills paid, 665- 
2635 after 5:30 pm or 
669-6853 daytime.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
EFHCIENCY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

96 Unfurn. Apts.

I or 2 bedroom
References
669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$.335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 & 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
5;.30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

B ent C reek
A partm ents
Under New Management

Vacancy:
^Featuring lovefy 2 & 3 
bedroom aptv 

•All single Mory units 
•Electric range 
•FroM-frec refrig. 
•Blinds & cafpet 
•Washer/dryer 
connections 

•CH/A WaH(-in closets 
•Exterior storage 
•Front porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806-665-3292

Celanese
Pampa, Texas ,

Instrument Mechanic
Requires Associate ilcgrcc in Electronics or Electronic 
Instmmcntaiion. or/sign itkant insirumcnution experience in a 
)̂Toccss industry environment.

Rcsponxibiiiiies include: Ability to read, analyze, and interpret 
technical procedures and rcgulationv Ability to work well in a team 
based environment. Minimum of six years experience in indusinal 
instrumentation maintcnarK'c and repair. Ability to communkate 
ctTcctivcIy both orally and in writing. Ability to use iqaihcmatKal 
concepts including probability and suiistK'al inference, as well as. 
geometry and trigonometry. Safety excellence. Endorse and actively 
promote Celancsc values

1

Interested applkants should apply with resume’ at 
the nearest TW C  Ottkic. or:

Ibxas Workforce Commission OtTke 
1224 N. Hobart. Suite »101 NBC Plaza 

Pampa. Ibxas
K A M  ■ 5 PM Monday-Frislay 

(K06) 665-093M 
Respond by: April I I .  2001

Equal Opponunity Employer 
H/M /F/V Celanese

WANTED house for rent! 
My company moved into 
Pampa, need nice 2 bd 
house or duplex w/gar. in 
nice neighbor (k x x I. Have 
small dog (poodle). Call 
661-4262 ,214-505-9427.

CABOT
I. V

Job Opponunity

Shift F orem an J
Cabd Corpomiion. the world's leading carbon black 
manufacturer, is looking for a Production Shift Foreman to 
provide support for their carbon black production facility in 
Pampa. Texas.

This position directs and supervises operations in the 
Production Department. irKluding front line supervision of 
production and packaging, and management of inventories 
aiKl quality. The iralividual will be responsible for unit 
operattoas within all-applicable safety and environmental 
rules and regulations.

Requirements include:
• Minimum of 10 years mdusirial experience (Chemical 

Industry Preferred).
• Demonstrated supervisory capability.
• High school diploma or GED equivalent is required. 
CoHege credit is a plus.

• Demonstrated knowledge of applicable Federal and Slate 
Safety and Environmental Regulations.

• Wooing knowledge of MS Word and Excel. Aspen. 
AS4(X) and/or Lotus Notes experience are pluses.

Accepting resume through April 13.2001.

If interested. Please send or fax your resume to:

Cabot Corporation 
Attn: Human Resources 

P. O. Box 5001 
Pampa. Texas 79065

Ftx: 806-661-3134

No Agencies. No Telephone Calls.
Only Applicattofts Under Consideration Will Be Contacted.

The Mundy Companies, a leader in 
the industrial service field, is now 
hiring for the following positions for 
SHUTDOWN and Long-Term 
employment in Pampa, TX.

• Combination Pipe 
Welders $17.26

> Crane Operators 
Hydraulic $17.26 
Conventional $17.26

• Pipe Fitters
> Craft Helpers
> Laborers
> Hole/Fire watch

Millwright $15.66
Successful candidate must have a 
minimum of 4 years industrial 
experience troubleshooting and 
repairing centrifuge pumps, positive 
displacement pumps, reciprocating 
compressors, turbines and blowers. 
Long-term position.

Certified Commercial 
Applicator

Successful candidate must have a 
commercial applicator’s license from 
SPCB in one or more of the 
following categories: Pest, Lawn & 
Ornamental or Weed control. Long
term position.

Qualified persons should contact our 
Employment Office at (806) 669- 
0443 or (800) 322-9814. You may 
also fax your resume to (806) 669- 
1324.

Pre-employment drug screen 
required.

THE MUNDY 
COMPANIES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Golden Plains Community Hospital
A dynam ic, grow ing hospital in B orger, Texas has the  

fo llow in g positions availab le:
CERTIHED MT/MLT-Mon-Thur, 12P-8:30p, 32 hrs wk
STAFF NURSE LVN-8a-5p, 40 hrs wk, current TX licensure, CPR, ACLS
LVN-7a-7p/7p- 7a. 36+ hrs wk, current 'TX licensure, CPR-several FT pos
RN-7a,-7p/7p-7a, 36+ hrs wk, current TX licensure,, CPR
CNA 7p-7a, 36+ hrs wk, current certification, CPR, prev hospnal exp prfd
RESPIRATORY 'THERAPIST SUPERVISOR-Mon-Fri, 8a-5p, 40+ hrs
wk CRT (RRT prfd), CPR current "TX licensure, prev supervisory exp prfd
'GPCH recognizes and rewards outstanding achievement with an excellent 
compensation and benefits package. I f  you would like to learn what GPCH 
could mean to you, please contact the Human Resources Department at:

I f

Golden Plains Community Hospital 
200 South McGee Borger, Texas 79007 

806-273-1200 EOE

/
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96 Unftirn. Apts. ■ 96 Unfiirn. Apts. 98 Unfurn. Houses

“I

y

j

1 bd. sp»,. 1344 N. Coffee. 
$250 mo. + elec. + $100 
ilep. 662 .3040, 88.3-2461.

”$2» M 6V t IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Ap(s 

669-7682

2 bdr., $400 m o~$150 
(lcp ...b u ili-iiia ., cov.-paffc. 
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPR0CK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 3 & 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook-, 
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

97 Furn. Houses
2 bdr., I ba
821 W. Kingsmill *
(225 mo. + deposit —  
665 8781,665-1193

98 Unfurn. H o ii^
PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.
ALL 2 bdrms. 669-6881 
1200 E. Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $.300

PAM APTS.
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
All Electric

1200 N. Wells .669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APTS.
Seniors or p i l l e d  

Rem on Income 
Uliliiies Included 

120 S. Russell •665-0415

2 bd. duplex,‘ 1313 N. 
Coffee, 4225 mo. + $150 
dep.662-.3040, 88.3-2461.
3 bd., dining w/utility, 
stor., basement & a/c, 333 
Sunset. Call 663-2850
FOR rent or sale:2 bed
room, I bath, 1121 N. 
Starkweather. 2

Jjedroom, I bath,
garage, 1700 Hamilton 
669-4281 01665-8777.
RENT or Sale, 2 bedroom 
house, 210 S. Nelson, 
$250 mo. 662-9520.
T|09 Cinderella, nice & 
clean, .3 bd, 2 bath, c h/a, 
gar., $450 mo + $400 de
posit. 669-6121.

LARGE 2 br brick home, 
$350 mo. $250 dep. Ref
erences req. 1005 Mary 
Ellen. 665-6215.
3 or 4 bdr., remodeled 
kitchen, central h/a, Irg. 
gar., fenced. C-21 Realtor, 
665-5436, 665-4180.
1916 N. Wells,  ̂ 3 bdr,. 2 
ba., formal din. rm., newly 
remodeled, new kitchen 
cabinets & floors, $425 
mo.. $300 dep. 669-1244 
or 669-1216.___________

99 Stor. B ld ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.
14X40 A2 storage bldg., 
heavy duty.floor , will de- 
liver. 806-358-9597.
25X32 carport enclosure, 
slight damage, has side 
walls & open doors. 806- 
358-9597.

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 

-Building. 669-6841.

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hobart, 2$00 sf. show 
room, .3000 sf. storage, 
669-2981 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale

Price Reduced to $49,900.
2 liviiM areas, 3 bdnns, 2 
bths, 2 cars, utility fenced 
backyard. New Roof. 
Great Bargain, 1610 E. 
Harvester.

Offered at $45,500. OwiT- 
er transferred, 2 living 
areas, 3 bdrms, 1.5 bths, 
garage A carport, sun 
room, 2 sheds, covered 
patio A fenced backyard, 
521 Lowry.

Offered at $74,000; Isolat
ed master bed and bath, 
WB FP in Ivrm, open 
kitchen w/island, utility 3 
bdrms, 2 bths, 2 car gar., 
fenced yard, 1508 N. 
Christy.

Offered at $45,000. Own
er transferred. Close to 
High School / Austin Dist.
3 bdrms, 2 bths, c h/a. ga
rage, utility, fenced yard, 
1425 N. Russell.

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recre. Veh. 120 Autos 120>Autos 122 Motorcycles

Three Vacant 
Rabbit Lane.

Lots on

130 acres at Tignor A 
McCullough.

Wheeler County, 1920 
acres-Qu*il A Deer, 2 ^ _  
acres of rolling hills-gras-s, 
646-acres'. ronds Big 
Trees -3/2/2, shop, sheds.

PanhamUo-Commerc i a I 
Bldg $45,000. 50x60- Re
tail, Resuiurant, Offices.

L i n d a  D a n i e l s  
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456
1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; AppI 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158 .
3 bd., I 1/2 block from 
Travis School, new cnt. 
h/a, $22,500 - 665-8427.

Twila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,66.3-1442 
669-0007

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.
2 br home, nice area, large 
rooms, attached garage, 
1005 Mary Ellen, 
$27,500,6^-6215. ,
240.3 Fir, 3 bdr 2 ba., 2 
car gar., new fence, re-, 
modeled in . 1999. 665- 
4091.
5 hr., .3 ba. non-qual. as
sumable, 2000-t- sq. ft. 
Needs work, as is. $3600 
dn., $419 mo. 669-7400.

Need Some Help??? 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456

1990 motor home .34 ft. 
F i^ rtlass , mauve int. 
twin beds, 27,600 mi on 
460 Ford. 665-618.3.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1998 Ford Explorer, 4 dr., 
4x4, white, CD player, 
$14,500 firm. Call 669- 
0227.

Sporsier
W le y

1999 Harley 
$6800, 1976 Harley
FXWG $8500, I999 F- 
150 S/C. 4 dr. 669-7175.

Q uentin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

K e a g y -E d w a rd s , In c .
Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  C offee & Perryton  Pkwy.

BEECH - Lovely 2-story home with great storage 
space. Three bedrooms. Large master downstairs. 
2 living areas. Open den/dining/kitchen area. 
Storage building has air conditioner, fireplace, 
double garage and much more. MLS 5281. 
CHRlSTinE ■ A unique home on tree lined street, 
vaulted celling In living room, fireplace tile and 
chandeliers Imported from Italy. Parquet floors In 
living and dining room. Three large bedrooms. 2 
living areas, utility In basement, efficiency 
apartment over double garage. OE.
CHRISTTNE - Lovely older home on corner lot. 
Sprinkler system.-sewlng room or office, covered 
patio, cooking Island, whirl pool tub In master, 
three bedrooms, each bedroom has it's own btith. 
Plus powder room, central heat and air, large 
double garage. S380.
CHARLES ■ Unique home on corner lot. marble 
entry, wet bar, sauna, 2  living areas, 5 bedrooms. 
4 baths. 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
basement Se double garage. Quest house with 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468. 
EVEHOREEH - Spacious 4 bedroom home. 
Separate formal dining area and breakfast area 
with built-in hutch. Woodburning fireplace. 
Kitchen has double ovens with breakfast bar. 
Large deck with place for hot tub. 12' x 20' 
storage building, double garage. MLS S3S4. 
EVERQREEn - nice three bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2-3 /4  baths, 2 living areas, 
basement, fireplace, new dishwasher, sunroom or 
plant room off master, double garage. MLS S2I6. 
NARY ELLET1 - Story and one half brick home with 
lots of updating. Three bedrooms. 2 living areas. I 
3/4 baths, woodburning fireplace + free standing 
In den. Central heat and air new. Lots of storage, 
double garage. MLS 3390.
RUSSELL • Lots of room to entertain. All rooms are 
large. 'Two bedrooms, sunroom with wet bar grill 
and storage cabinets. Cellar, automatic sprinkler. 
Murphy bed In living room closet. Oreen house, 
deck, double garage. MLS 5228.
12 MILES E H3VY. SO ■ Spanish style 2-story home 
with 8.6 acres, four bedrooms, three baths. 2- 
llvlng areas, game room, large utility room, central 
heat, woodburning fireplace, master suite has 
10x20 office or sewing room. Long front porch, 
double garage. MLS 5249. '
HOUSE -t- 17 ACRES - Spacious countiy home with 
many amenities. Conversation pit. extra large 
living area, double stone fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings, trash compactor. Island work station In 
kitchen, breakfast bar. beveled glass doors, 
covered patio, master has two large walk-ln 
closets. Oversized double garage with one wall 
solid storage closets. MLS 5388.
MARY ELLETI - Qood location with corner lot A 
alley access to 17.6' x 24' workshop/garage. 
Three bedrooms. 3 full baths, fireplace, double 
garage. MLS S323.
ROSEWOOD - nice three bedroom home with I 
3 /4  baths. Close to Travis Elementary School. 
Central heat and air. new tile in kitchen, covered 
patio, carport. MLS 3355.

B ec Iq ilU en .................6492214 RobertsBabb..............6636136
Susan RaUW f.............6633383 Debbi« M iddleton....... 6632247
Heidi C hrontater.,.j.....6634388 Bobble Sue Steptiens 649-7790
Darrel Sehom .............6494284 Lois SIrale Bkr.............6637630
Bin Stephens...............669-7790 banny W hltely.............669-9010
JUDI COWARDS QRI, CRS NARILYH kCAOY QRI. CR3

BROkClLOWnCR.....6633667 BROftCROWMCR..... 6631449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-willianis.com 
C-mail our office at qwrOquentin-willlams.com

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

A U S T I N  A R E A

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!*
FiMMCul provided by CcodaM 9000 L«adMiMll Road
M l. Lmto I. N T 0tOS4 •S44b tw t lo  appiicabk MCOtK^ry matkci

E.ist C e n t ra l  and N o r t h  East

2363i:Bateau Rue..............................•239.CXX)............................. 4/2.75/3 • 2798 SF/GCAD
323 Ook - Walnut Creek................... *225,000........ ..............;7..r......3/2.5Z2 ■ 2484 SF/GCAD
2620 Choumont.................................. *225,000.......  3/2.5Z2 ■ 3446 SF/GCAD
Keller Estates...................................... *180,000....................................4/2.5Z2 ■ 2536 SF/BLDR
2004 N, Russell........................ ........... *176,000..........................3 Ot 4/3.5Z2 • 3828 SF/GCAD
2370 Beech........................................ *169,500..................... 4/1, .75, .50/2 ■ 2424 SF/GCAD
416 Guan - walnut Creek....................*146.000...............................................4/2.75/2 • 2800 SF/GCAD
2724 Duncan.............. ............
2318 Beech............................
1024 Mary Ellen......................
2537 Chestnut........................
1822 N. Russell................... .....
2416 Dogwood..... ................
2400 Dogwood...................... ............*116,900
2612 Evergreen................................. *112,000

*139,950..................... 4/1. 75, .50/2 - 3137 SF/GCAD
*134,900............................. 4-5/2.5Z2 - 2897 SF/GCAD
*125,000....................................4/2/2 • 2819 SF/GCAD
*123,900...................... .,....... 3/2 5/2 - 2716 SF/GCAD
*119,950................................3/2 5/2 ■ 2712 SF/GCAD
*118,500......................... ; ......3/2V/2 ■ 2530 SF/GCAD

..........................3/2/2 ■ 2290 SF/GCAD

...... .................................... 3/2/2 • 2263 SF/GCAD
V906Flf................................................ *105,900.............................3/1 3/4/2 • 2053 SF/GCAD
2529 Evergreen.................................. *105,000.................... ...............3/2/2 ■ 2425 SF/GCAD
2522 Evergreen.......................  ..... ....*99,900.......................v............ 3/2/2 - 4850 SF/GCAD
1837 Fir............................................   *99,000...........................  3/1.75/2 • 2131 SF/GCAD
1608 Evergreen................ .................. *96,000..........,'i.............4/1.75, .50/2 • 1856 SF/GCAD
2637 Cherokee.................................. *89,500............... ..........s............3/2/2 ■ 1938 SF/GCAD
2534 Fir......................................... *86,900.......  3/1.76/2 ■ 1677 SF/GCAD
1906 Chestnut..................................... *71,500....................................4/1.76 - 2207 SF/GCAD
2324 C om onche.................................*71,000...............................  3/1.75/2 -1808 SF/GCAD
621 E. 18*.............................................*65,000 «................3/1.75/1 det • 1540 SF/GCAD
1947 Grope..........  ........................ *65,000.........................3/1, .75. .5/2 -1999 SF/GCAD
1717 Duncon...................................... *59,900  ......................... 3/1,75/2-1880 SF/GCAD
411 Undo Drive................. ................. *69,000....'.......................... 2/1.75/2-1666 SF/GCAD
2406 Maty Ellen............................   *55,000........................  3/1.76/2 -1464 SF/GCAD
2246 Christine............................  *54.900..........................  3/2/2 -1670 SF/GCAD
2232 Chestnut...........................  *51,250...................... 3/1.5/1 -1312 SF/GCAD
2705 Novelo........................................ *47,500..............................«3/1.75/1 - 1125 SF/GCAD
1712Chestnut..................................... *46.500......................  3/1.75/1 -1305 SF/GCAD
2222 wmiston.................................... .;r*46.25(J..^..................   3/2yfione -1936 SF/GCAD
2200 C offee........................................ *40,000......................................................Vacant Lots
101 Virginia..........................................*40.000............................. 2/2/none - 1253 SF/GCAD
1212 Mary Ellen........... .....................*40,000........   2/1/2 -1328 SF/GCAD
1329 N. Russell..................................... *38,900......   5/1.75/1 - 2862 SF/GCAD
1101 Gorlond  ............. ................. *37,500...................... .•;«.......„.2 /1/2 -1216 SF/GCAD
2120 Coffee.................... ................... *35,900.......................................2/1/1 - 768 SF/GCAD
2634 Seminole...........................   *35,600. 3/2/none - 1272 SF/GCAD
2247 Mary Ellen................................... *35,000..................................... 3/1/1 -1078 SF/GCAD
1421 Charles....................................... *34,000................................................. 6/2.75/1 -2006 SF/GCAD
2200 W M o n ............................   *32.000. 2/1/1 -1006 SF/GCAD
2501 Aspen.................... .................... *30,000....................................................... V ocon tlo t
2630 Seminole..................................... *28.500...... . / ...................2/1/none -1020 SF/GCAD
2623 Novelo................................... „...*27,900..... Í .... .................3/1/1 C p - 1080 SF/GCAD
2747 Aspen........................................ *25,000.....................................................Vacant Lots
2726 Duncan......................................*25,000............ ..................................Lot 1 & 2 Vocont
2243 N. Russe«.... .................................*25.000........................... «2/1/none -1180 SF/GCAD
2420 Charles........................................*25.000....................................  2/1/1 • IM I SF/GCAD
1113 Terrece..... .............................   *25,000............................ 2/1.5/2 -1178 SF/GCAD
1906 N. Coffee.................................... *22Ä)0..............................2/1/none -1104 SF/GCAD
1305 Terrece................... .............., .... *21,500.......................... ............2/1/1 ■ 954 SF/GCAD
2133 Coffee........................................ *19.850.................................2/1/1 cp  - 792 SF/GCAD
1412WHIIston........................................*3.000.. ..Vacant Lot

O njug^ - | £ r ~E A L T Y

Inc.
Jhn Davidson (tKR )......... 669-1663
Robart Andarwald............665-3357
Malba Musgrava..............669-6292
Marta EastHam................. 665-5436
ChrtsR Honaycutt..............669-1345
Hanry Oruban (IK R )........ 669-3798
Sua la k a r...........................669-0409
Katrina llg h a m .................665-4678
TwMa Rthar (IK R )..............665-3560
Saitdra Iron net................ 665-4218

Visit CENTURY 21 Communltlai*** on AOLOKaywordiCENTURY 21
I 1*0 NOkflRR OppOfKKWV |6Cri 0f*U <

R ia l Estate For The Reel WbrM 

Pampe-MLS AtTWrillo-MLS

For All Your Real Estafe Needs

669-0007
■CdfMXNnv OMIO AND (MMHO

a «•«< el horiwi Mi4R> «  « 8  RHu^ CIMUff }t b 
■ I f  c m »  P •

2001 Chevrolet Silverado X-Cab

I

Was $25,718"
* Includes Factory Rebate Discount

fT ilberson - G ow ers, Inc.
I V _v S I N C I  k j  1 * 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

CHEVROLET 

WE’LL BE HERE

<2 >t

Oldsmoible
T fS M C

ftK y N T ìA T .
DRIVING EXCITMENT TRUCKS

sq. ft.
w/ attached garage 545 sq. 
ft. L,g. yard, very clean, all 
ne W .ÌJUCXÌQI., ..Move .-in
ready. 665-9405.
F^BO: 1425 Wihiwon, .1 
bd., I ba., completely re
modeled. cm. h/a. New 
roof, carpet, linoleum & 
paint. $.1000 down, $.141 
mo. (806) .164-.1955.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

112 Farms/Ranches

; ./( S/ //S7 / /) ' Duniet 
|('o.. -IK ac «  uh riiiiniiie ; 
iircck, lilis 111 irccs. dcct. 
lurkcN .lini (|uail l ’iissr 
hlc imnct Irnaru in"

Xniiuiimi; Co.. 12004
: I l , all "ravs on Mii l lvrr\ ,
I rci'k. c u c l ic n i  lumi 

I in". mi"hi iln uli-,

OlllTClI l \i liiM\cls b\
VI hiuikcr Kt til i:\Uili  

fìluo
! /< 1. # /.i( J.Y i ' W l

(«■/.('ii/\ UVV .IVI/

118 Trailers

WELLS Cargo 6x10 En
closed Trailer. Like new. 
GVW2990, $2.100. 665- 
681.1, 665-9.1.18

89 GMC Suburban 4x4, 
from & rear air/heat, inCe- 
rior wood trim, 138,000, 
$4800. 6«9:27T5. '  ”
1988 GMC Suburban 
I Owner
Exc. cond., 140,000 mi. 
$4995. 868-4201
FOR Sale 2000 Nissan 
Maxima, loaded, like new, 
/1.1,375 miles, $19,000. 

¿CaU 669-6969.
FOR^Sale 98 GMC Jlim 
my, leather» sun roof. Call 
669-9821 or 665-2.374.

126 Boats & Access.

1998 Seadoo XP Limited' 
Edition w/ all accessories, 
low hours. 665-3047 leave 
message.

120 Autos

<=' Q uality  Sales 
1,300 N . Hobart 669-04.1.1 

Make your next car a 
Qiuality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On "The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1998 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille, extra nice, all re
cords. has warranty re
maining. ^

i  T I6K . Russell
806-669-7555

J984 Bronco II, 4 wheel 
dr.( good cond.. new tires.
Call 669-7277 or see at 
528 Lefors.

121 Trucks _____ _̂_________
2-MAN Bass Tracker

FOR Sale 1980 Chevy, boat, mu & trailer for sale, 
runs good, $1500. Call Used 3 limes. See 711 N. 
665-8.320. Zimmers, 669-7400

Beautiful Country Home 
. with 5 acrat 10 m m  South of ' 

Pampa on FM749 (Bowers Oty Hwy.l

*159,900
2600 sq. ft., 3 big bedrooms, 2 baths, sunroom, patio, new  
central heat & air, new carpet, new ceramic tile, new paint 

& wallpaper, basement, 25' x 50' shop, 26' x 33' shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of storage inside & out. Lots of 
trees with drip irrigation. Shown by appointment only.

Call 665-0375 or 669-0433

Horoscope
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 2001

By JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4;Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so, IrDifficuK

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl 19)
♦ ★  ★  ★  A gentle haze descends around 
you. Use this fog to do some daydrqfun- 
ing and brainstorming. Taking strong 
action, which is your normal reaction, 
could backfire. An associate joins in and 
enjoys the easygoing pace. Seeds of wis
dom burst forth. Tonight: Light candles 
and crcàte atmosphere.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  *  You always deal with the here 
and now and are always practical, ^ h a l  
proves to be fnistratiftg is the vagueness 
surrounding a boss or someone you look 
up to. Work with the uncertainty rather 
than trying to define the undefinable. Tap 
in to your sense of humor. Tonight; Toss 
the practical down the dram.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
■A *  *  Screen ygur calls, which might be 
difficult for curious and chatty you. Of 
course, do this only if you want to get 
something done!' You might enjoy the 
news and gossip that-comes your way. 
Jot down ideas as they come to you. 
especially if fhçy don't have any rele
vance to what you are doing. Tonight: 
Luxuriate in a hot shower. ^
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)

★  ★  ★  A “Vour imagination enjoys- a^day 
of roaming, though you should attempt to 
fociis on important chores. Your reverie 
involves developing greater emotional 
and financial secunty. You need both to 
flourish. The issue is: How much is 
enough? Tonight; Be whimsical.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A What has been troublesome is 
that you see someone as you would like 
to see him. Your instincts guide you. 
Your natural creativity bubbles forth, 
leading to many ideas and solutions to a 
personal matter. Tonight: Let another 
take the lead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
AAA Precision becomes you, but you 
might have to settle for vagueness from a 
doctor or associate. But Virgo needs 
clean answers! Keep asking questions. 
Stay in the moment when driving or talk
ing to others, even if your mind is else
where. Tonight: Do something ultimately 
relaxing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A You could be so busy weighing 
the pros and pons that you might never 
gel off your duff. Oh, dear. Sometimes 
your inaction, though frustrating to those 
you deal with, is your strongest suit. In 
this case, you might avoid a problem by 
not jumping forward. Tonight; Take 
action and enjoy yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
A A A A Use your penchant for structure 
at work rather than at home. Others will 
simply throw obstacles into your path if 
you insist upon being controlling on the 
domestic front. Don't be so secretive. 
Others respond to the authentic you. 
Tonight; Anything goes. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

A A Do something different: Step bick 
rather than sticking your foot into your 
mouth. Say little and do little, w hich' 
might be difficult. Instead of disseminat
ing news and information, listen more. 
MucTi will be revealed. Take your good 
old-fashioned time! Tonight: Get a good 
night's sleep.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A Your financial aspirations can 
become possible, but your strong suit 
today isn't reality. You could be fed the 
wrong information, or you might have 
difficulty seeing the story completely. - 
Your moneymaking talents will return 
soon enough. Tonight. Get into a game of 
racquetball or volleyball.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18) *
AAA Quirkiness is your middle name, 
but recently others find you downright’ ‘ 
elusive! A boss or a key associate 
becomes frustrated when dealing with 
you. Give up some of your willfrilness 
and be more easygoing. Which is more 
important: being right or having success? 
Tonight: Work late.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A Having a mind and an imagina
tion that wander is one of your strengths, 
as well as one of your liabilities. Work on 
testing an idea. Find someone who 
understands enough to brainstorm. Great 
ideas come together with someone's 
help. Tonight: Relax to music or a movie.

BORN TODAY
Playboy founder Hugh Hefner (1926), 
actor Dennis Quaid (1954), model 
Paulina Porizkova (1965) __
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•°'ig",995

2000 B ulclJ
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M 2,900
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Save like cra^yl Focus In on '' 
these deliriously low prices, and 

slam-dunk a winnln9 deal.

M ana3er’s Pre-owned 
’ Specials

P R E - O W N E D  C A R S
1979 Mercedes Benz 300 suvtr, 4 Dr., Extra cimn... *4,995
1996 Toyota Camry LE WBita. 4 Ooor. Automatic.....  *9,995
2000 Chevrolet Cavalier wnm. cd. aho,  whaais  ........ *11,900
20(H) Pontiac Grand AM 4 or., wim. ano,  whaaia.... .........*12,900
1995 Chevrolet Z28 conv«mt>i«. lowmim. Fast.......  *12,900
2000 Pontiac Grand AM FM,. Coup«. Automatic....... ...  *14,900
1998 Toyota (3amry Learner, sunroof. 3sk Miet  *14,900
1998 Chevrolet (3amero Z28 eiacii. r-Topt. Automatic.. *17,900 
1998 Lexus ES 300 Peaii White, Leather, Sunroof....  *25,900

1994 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4. lt. near a.................... .. *11,900
1998 Chevrolet S-10 Ext cao, ls. low mi«*........... ........  *12,900
1997 Chevrolet Suburban lt. Leather. AXoywneait... »17,900
1998 Chevrolet Ext Cab Z7 1 4x4. Leather, a ooor. wnne *19,900
1996 Chevrolet Ext Cab Z7 1 4x4. co. Chrome. 33k NMes. *21,500
1998 Toyota 4 Runner Lmited. 4x4. Sunroof....... *25,900
1999 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4. lt. Leather... ................. *26,900
2(XK) Chevrolet Suburban 4x4. Sunroof, lt. iok warn... *33,900
2000 Cadillac Escalade eiacii. isk mi«*. Aweaom«--------  *34,900

•Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buick • GMC • Cadillac • Oldsmobile * Toyota

Cïilberson - Qowers, Inc.
^  S I N C ( k j  1 , 2 7

PAM PA, TEXAS

806-665-1665 • 805 N. Hobart • 1-800-879-1665

• 1 '« V V

http://www.quentin-willianis.com
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It’s a blizzard in the marketplace
• NEW YORK (AP). — For Ih e  
purposes of raising or lowering 
the price of a stock, a rumor is 
often as gcxxd as a fact. Ancf the 
m akeup of the current market 
makes it a setup for rumors and 
so-called informed opinions.

Lucent Technologies knows a 
thing or two atniut the situation, 
its snares briefly plunging almost 
30 percent last Wednesday on 
rumors it would file for pn)tection 
under Chapter 11 of the bankrupt
cy law.

The swift decline was halted 
only after company officials 
issued a statement calling the* 
speculation "baseless and irre
sponsible." Even then, however, 

vthe sttxrk failed cprirkly to regain 
all that was k)st.

ll>day's mitrketplacx' is a setup 
.for such shenanigans. Nt‘ws not 
only travels in a flash but reaches 
more eyes and ears than ever 
beh)a' because i>f a proliferation of 
elec'tn)nic device's.

The makeup of the marketplaex' 
is a fae'hir. MillioQS of nCw, .small 
and sometimes gullible investors-

are active investors and traders, 
and many still havVthe ambition 
of making a quloc, easy, clean 
killing.

In fact, there is a new urgency in 
the marketplace. If a year ago the 
ge>al was te> make an easy fortune, 
now it's to recoup at least some of 
what was lost. And so eyes and 
ears are alert for rumors, opinions 
and advice.

Strange, after a year in which so 
many "experts" were shown to be 
ftx>ls or spinmasters kx>king after 
their own intemsts, there an» more 
expc'rts than ever.

They bmadcast theif views on 
TV, pose for magazine covers, dis- 
paten a^mmuniques to the media, 
and fill mailboxes with newsletter 
promotions suggesting ¿hat you 
Uh) can enjoy ^X) percent pmfits 
by subscribing ntHv for q limited 
time at this low, low price.

That's half the pn)blem. The 
other is that investors kxik, listen, 
buy and texi liften k>se, seldom 
wondering why the advicx' ped
dler must sell subscriptions at a 
discount, or why he has to labor at
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NEWSMAKERS
AfJSriN — Je n n ie  Rapstine,

daughter of Doug and Jennifer 
Kapsnne of W hite Deer, has 
earned University H onors for 
the fall of 2000 at the University 
of Texas at Austin, where shTHs a 
sophomore theatre and dance 
major. This honors designation 
places Rapstine anu)ng the top 
students enrolled in U'T College 
of Tine Arts.

In addition, Rapstine was 
recently aw arded  one of 12 
w ork-study scholarsh ips (val
ued* at $2,700) to attend  the 
Summer Intensi.ve Program of 
the American Ballet Theatre of 
New York City.

The American Ballet Theatre 
Sum mer • Intensive will be 
offered al UT Austin for the first 
time this sum m er from July 2-27. 
The curriculum  will include: 
Pointe, ballet technique, partner
ing, variations, modern, nutri- 
tit)n, acting for dancers, choreog
raphy workshop, jazz, Russian 
character, dance history, dance

on camera, mex’t the artist, fla
menco, physical 'tra in in g  and 
pilâtes.

The ABT was founded in 1940 
and is recognized as one of the 
g rea t dance com panies in the 
world. The company annually 
toyrs the U.S. and> has m ade
mòre thaiTl5 international tours, 
often sponsored by the U.S. State 
Department.

In 1980, Vlikhail Barishnikoy 
became artistic director, a posi
tion now held by Keyin 
McKenzie. Its reperti)! re 
includes all the great full-length 
ballets of the 19th C entury and 
ABT has n 'm m issioiied works 
by all the gmat choreographers 
of the 20th Century.

The AB T Sum m er. Intensive 
faculty will consist pf ABT artis
tic staff, dancers, guest instruc
tors and renbw ned pianists. 
Rapstine will take classes and ' 
serve as a counselor/ chaperone 
to younger dancers.

Rapstine is a 1999 graduate of 
W hite Deer High School and of 
leànne W illingham's Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio in Pampa.

writing a newsletter instead of 
simply clicking a key to make 500 
percent profits.

Examination might show that 
the letter writer never made 500 
percent profits — never picked or 
owned the 500 percent stocks — 
but simply illustrated his 
bnKhure with examples of stcKks 
that did enjoy such gains, subtly 
suggesting his stixrk picks might 
do the same for you.

Because of "the frenzied 
phere of hype," cxlitors of The 
Babson Staff Letter caution that 
the "current envimnment is-very 
dtfftjiTpn», anH. rjski(»r t)n a short
term basis," fmm conditions 
befom the 1990s.

It exprc*ssed the intensity of its 
concern by turning over its entire 
letter of*M§rch 30 to excerpts from 
a bcx)k by Howard Kurtz, "The 
Washington Post" media reporter.

Kurtz's book, published by 
Simon & Schu.ster, is aptly entitled 
" The Fortune Tellers," significant
ly subtitled "Inside Wall Street's 
Game of Money, Media, aqd 
Manipulation." /

Ap>id the daily deluge of spin, 
rumor, touting speculation and 
manipulation, including m anipu
lation of the media, says Kurtz, 
"there's one-inescapable pmblem: 
Nobi)dy knows anything. ...

"All of them — the journalists, 
the commentators, the brokers, 
the traders,' the analysts — are - 
fcx'ling their way in a blizzard, 
squinting through the snow, 
straining amid the whitemoise to 
make out thc'-nexl trend or market 
movement or sizzling stix:k."

The message is dear: Listen and 
learn but defer dedsion-making 
to nobody else. Make yodr own 
decisions, slowly. Do your home
work. You can sev through the 
whiteoul as wjell as those who call 
themselves expc'rts.

Firing the big guns

* (Special photo)
Petty Officer Second Class Tausha Stich is shown here firing a 50 caliber gun from 
the deck of the USS Boxer during training maneuvers. Stich is presently attached to 
the Amphibious Ready Group -  11th Marine Expeditionary Unit, San Diego, Calif., 
deployed on the USS Boxer LHD4. The Boxer recently departed from San Diego for 
a six-month deployment to the Western Pacific, Indian Ocean and Arabian Gulf. 
Stich is the daughter of Johnnie and Brenda Cook and Gary Thrasher and is the 
granddaughter of Billy Reeb and Bob and Lois Thrasher,:all of Pampa.

P.E.O. Chapter CS to hold annual book review fund-rjaiser
per year, memorizing the btx)k and 
pn'sc'nting the stoty in first-person.

_  . lifal:'
'P.E.O. Chaptc'r CS Bix)k Review 

fund-raiser is slak'd for 3 p.m.,. 
Sunday, May 6 at Claivndon Collc'gc'- 
Pampa Cenk'r. Light mfivshmemts 
will Ix' servc'd. Caix)l Headrick will 
n?view a biography of Marie Curie, 
the Polish-bom Fa'nch physicist 
famous for her work on radicxictivity 
arid hvicx'-winner of the' Nobc'l Prize'. 

This is the fifth year for Texas

native Carol Headrick to mme to 
Pampa. She is a sptxx'h language

f)athokwst and pn)fc'ssor emc'ritus 
rom Oklahoma State University. 

While raising thax' soas, she taught 
for 14 years at OSU, mtiring in l^W. 

She' now reviews only oix' lxx>k

Tickets am available for $10 fn>m 
any Chapk'r CS member or by calling 
Judy Sutton 4t 6b5-7lX)4. Seating is 
limitc'd. Pnxxx'ds w'ill bc'nefit the 
organization's scholarship tund.

KI SS Y O U R  C A B L E  G O O D B Y E !

UHIONTOIIIY

i^49^
' V i i i l d i i l  ,  ̂
wwv.bijrd iib io«

cMdiihwi5HHjt6̂  1-888-292-4836
•Vili ctidilcud ind 12aoMheoa«ll«i«lnqmid Omtindi WOflI.A lpncii. picki«ti»nd
cKim i  locil ind lUli u lt i UHI ■!* ipplj. BiilrieloM ippiy to DISH Nit»wl liitd iiti ind ptopiiaaiin iHdiPitr
ind kK i l  oltori Al utYici »itU iid  lid ia iik i bitotip to lu i  nip«clrn eimti

*PiEE h i  UoMik P rogram m ing ‘D i/ilil Homi P l a n i iS .ffIm t.  
•PKEE P r o fe i i io M ln i ia l la i io n  •3t-DAr Saiiifaciien C taraniet 
* Top 100 C k o n n t l i j in c lu d id  *T W 0  Receiver Syttem  

•H IO , Skowtiaii. a»i PPY ) t t  caa aha ardir!
“Digital Picture, CD Quality Sound"

•A ttr ica 'i Tap 50 Ckaaaeh aalf J2J.99/*».’ afftr ù aiailaklt
“ D I R E C T  S A L E S

We would like to thank all friends for the 
Love that was shown in our time of sorrow. 

The prayers, flowers, cards, food, phone 
calls and memoriales were and are 

appreciated. Clethel has gone Home to be 
with the Lord Our Jesus Christ. 

Sincerely,
W esley S teen  Family: 
W ayne A  Joline Jones 

Bo & C a thy  Dunn 
Gary A  Carolyn M ay  

W esley A  Lori S teen, Jr.

C raw ford  Fam ily. 
P earl M organ  

C lifford  A  M a ry  Jane  
M ynear

J  L A  Helen Fergason

3 0 9  N. Hobart 
14(3 6. Otarkweather 

1025 W. Wilk6 1 900 N. Hobart 
W'eot H ivy 152

ALLSU P'S  C O M B O  M EALS

8 - 2 1 ,2 « « '

COMBO 
NO . 1

COMBO 
NO. 2

COMBO 
NO. 3

COMBO 
NO. 4

2 CORN DOGS $ m
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP . . . . .  . I  . W
2 HOT LINKS WITH tfREAD te%
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP.......................o Z .U V
3 TAMALES, HOWLERS
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP........................ X t U V
SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUIT $ j  O O
& 120Z. COFFEE...................... 1 ».̂ ^7

1%, TK.
OR HOMIOGCNIZID

ALLSUP'S
M ILK

k

OAUON 1 %

REG. $ 1 .4 9

I

18 COUNT
LARGE

M

ORANGI, UMON/LIME 
OR FFRUIT PUNCH

GATORADE
. 6  PACK

$ 1 8 -Z■r-fi

VANILLA OR NEAPOUTIAN

BLUE BUNNY
X , ICECREAM 
f c  SANDWICHES ¡

SAN TA FE 
TORTILLAS

99


